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BUSINESS CARDS. 
II. 3¥. BRUIS, 
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER, 
19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.) 
A good variety of cases always ready made. 
jgfcr'Mr. I'·» is always ready to obtain employment | for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirii g such i 
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St. 
jun26eodGm 
HENRY F Τ. MERRILL, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 
No. 30 Kxrhnngf Ht., Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and 
Attorney in all the courts in the District of· olumbia, will attend to the prosecution of «lairas before the 
Court of Claims aud the varions departments at 
Washington. octll-tf 
ROSS & ST U RDIVANT, 
wholesale coal dealers 
I TO Commercial St., l*ortlnnd* 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Crlebratr«l Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
irett Weill «& Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also lor sale at lowest market price, 
Wiikeeharre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pittston 
Coals, eliippod froiu the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured lor the tranportation of coals from 
port otehipmenU any pdnt desired. tfapr27 
CHAS. A. WABRE>:, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
J MOUTII DELAWARE Al'KNUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. jan31 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer. 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
executed, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 tc 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successor8 to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
ASP 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
lOS Walnut SI., Philadelphia. 
•I. L. Gheog, J. B. Hamel, Jb. 
jim23-ly 
W. Ii. OILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333 
Congress Street. 
JI37-A11 orders promptly attended to. 
my26tf 
PORTRAIT IPAIJSTTISR. 
J. «. CEOUBJUAN, 
148 EXCHANGE IT. 
jap22if 
EDGAB g. BBOW1V, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Lviw ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO L8TEREE, 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
I*arlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
McDonengb Patent Bed EoiingeM, En· 
nmeled Chairs, Arc. 
®"A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture 
boxed and matted. oct5-'69TT&Stf 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, 
Attorneys and Solicitors 
American and Foreign Patents, 
909 Congress 81., Portland, Me. 
Examinations made by our agent in Washington 
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry 
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in 
respect to an application for Patent can be transact- 
ed by mail. jy2 Τ Τ Λ S tf 
ΤΓ U A 1 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Ko. 152 middle Street. 
POBTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order. 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion, 
tbe Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouchca 
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles 
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
{33r*AIotto—Good work at moderate 
Price·. Aim to Please· may 20 
PORTLAND^ 
MACHINE WORKS 
(KOBMEBLY C. STAPLES & SON,) 
Marine, Stationary and ^Portable 
STEAM ENGINES. 
Sieam Boilers, Bleacli Boilers & ltag Dusters, Shaft- 
ing, Mill Geariug and General Machinery. Castings 
ot every description made to order. Repairing 
promptly attended to. 
2SÉT*Now and Second-hand Engines fcr sale. 
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
215 Commercial Street, 
W. II. FE3SENDEN. se ->13 6m Portland, Me. 
Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleiglis! 
(The Best Thin;? Yet.) 
Smith's Patent Metallic 
STVDDED SLEIGH, 
(Patented bj Hugh Smith.Oct. 3,1871.) 
This sleigh was awarded the SILVER MEDAL at 
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass., also 
the highest Prem um at the State Fair holden in 
Bangor. It has been extensively used before a criti- 
cising public for the last four years, and is rapidly 
gaining favor for the following reasons: 
1st—It is vastly more durable, being constructed 
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts only. 
2(1—The post with a brace is of best quality mal- 
leable iron. 
3d—Its elegant and light appearance, 
4th—The ease with which it can be repaired. 
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully in- 
vited to call and examine our varied assortment of 
both single and double sleighs. 
SMITH & COBB, 
SOI7TII OKAY. 
oc22 eodtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership liitlierto existing betweeu the undersigned under llio firm name of SETH A. 
PAGE & CO., and doing business in Frj'tburg, is thin day dissolved by muiuaTconsent. 
SETH A. PAGE, 
CHARLES H. TIBBETS, 
FRANKLIN SHIRLEY. 
Fryeburg, Nov. 22,1872. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- ship under tbe firm name of SETH A. PAGE & CO., 
for the purpose of tranjacting a Stove, Tin and Hard- 
ware busiuess in Fryeburg. 
SETH A. PAGE, AULDKN Β WAT ΤΓΤΓϊϊ 
Fryeburg, Nov. 22,1872. novïÎilw. 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER f 
FOR Ships, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories and other building purposes, furnished by the cargo 
at short notice. 
VKNMKV.S WANTED.—Coastwise and For- 
eign. RYAN & KELSKT, 
161 Commercial Street, 
mMU' Portland, Me. 
TO LEI. 
To Let. 
43λ Exchange Street. 
Nov. 28th, 1872- no28eod2w 
Good Location for a Physcian. 
I7*OR LEASE, the centrally located brick house, on Congres» Street, corner Chestnut, coutains ten 
good rooms, Gas Are., Stable attached. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
r>o28 3w 
Chambers to Let, 
λ CONVENIENT rent of five rooms at No. 4 
JtSl. Locust St. Rent $15 per month nov26tf 
To Let. 
ONE half of double House No. 47 Pleasant street, in good order, eleven rooms, furnace, gas and 
Sebagp water. Stable room for one horse and car- 
riage. nov2tf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, on Wilmot near Cougrcss Street. For particulars call on 
nolGtf L. TAYLOR. 
For Kent. 
.4 FIRST CLASS residence, centrally located, eon- 
■i J*- taining 13 rooms, bath room. &c., stable on 
premises. Particularly suited for a ]>hysician. 
uovl3tf A pply to GEO. R. DA VIS & CO. 
Board. 
PARTIES in search of rooms and board can be ae- co nmadated by applying at 2U Free Stree. 
noiatf &1RS. M.D. WOODARD. 
A Few Good Rents 
IF applied for at once. MATTOCKS & FOX, 
novfldtf 88 Middle street. 
Η 
To Let, 
OUSE140 Oxford Staeet, near Elm, with all the 
modern improvements; (Jas and SebagoWa- 
Enquire on the premises. oct30tt 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Rackleft Block, corner of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first floor, eleganth finished and adapte! to jobbing drv goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
septlldtf 
To Let. 
BRICK house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing IS rooms, with modern improvements. 
Enquire of 
MARK WIGGftï, 
on the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872. 
Furnished Rooms to Let, 
WITH or without board, in the immediate vicini- ty of the City Building. 
Apply at Press Office. aul9dtf 
TO LET. 
©tore ana Basement 
No. 47-49 Middle St. 
One more oi those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON· BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
83Γ* If applied for immediately will be let low 
Inquire or MRS. Π. E. THOMPSON, 
Lowell, Mass., 
Or, SHEPAKD & COMPANY, same block, 
J. C. PROCTER, 
je5dtf i)3 Exchange st. 
To Let* 
STORE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed. 
K'3-Jf MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Wesbrook Seminary. 
THE Winter Term of eleven weeks will commence 
Monday Dec. 16th. 
For c-atalagues, rooms and &c., Address 
C. B. VARNEY. 
uov30deod2w&w2t43 Stevens Plains Me. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY. 
WI Ν Τ Ε It TERM 
Begins December 2d and continues thirteen weeks 
TliKMS $1.00 FL'R WEEK. 
Two or three evening pupils can be attended to. 
Apply to 
ETTA A. FILES, 
nov28eod3w 11 KI.Jl STREET. 
Gorham Seminary. 
The Winter term will begin 
December 3tl, 1872, 
and continue ten weeks, with usual board of in- 
struction. 
nOv27dlw G. M. BODGE A. M.. Principal. 
FRENCH LANGUAGE. 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
OK PARIS, 
Instructor in French at the Port- 
land High School. 
PRIVATE LESSONS—Office Hour·, from 
1 P. M. till 3 P. M. 
Apply at 2 Appleton Block, Portland. Rel fereiices: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. W. Synionds, 
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed. au23tf 
Chickering & Sons 
PIANOS 
Have Taken the First Premium 
Oyer all Competition 
I3f 
AMERICA, 
E\GLA\lï, 
AND 
FRANCE. 
These Standard Instruments 
Are now offered at Reduced Rates at 
Ο η e-J? rice System 
41,000 
OF THESE 
Standard Piano Fortes 
Have been made and sold since 1823, and 
Eighty-one First Premiums 
Have been awarded to our Finn 
OVER ALL COMPETITORS. 
These Pianos are still regarded and universally 
conceded to be 
The Standard Instruments of the World, 
and are so pronounced by all the great artists. 
Dr. Franz Liszt says: "i consider the Chioker- 
ing Piano superior to any made in Europe or Amer- 
ica, and am fully c ouvinced that they were justly 
entitled to the First Prize. 
Chickcring & Sons' Mammoth Manufac'y 
is more than one-third larger than any other Piano- 
Forte Manufactory in the world, and is, in every re- 
spect, the meet complete as regards machinery and 
the facilities tor doing^he very best clans of work. 
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment oi 
their business in 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos, 
and these Standard Instrumenta are now offered at 
Reduced Kates upon the '-One-Price System," tree 
from all discounts and commissions: and they are, 
beyond all refutation, the very best and very 
Cheapest Fiiîst-Class Pianos now offered. 
A. CARD. 
We call especial attention to our 
UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
which are, in every particular, the finest instruments 
of their class manufactured, and second only to the 
Grand Piano, for which they are a good substitute. 
Every Piano warranted for live years. 
Chickering & Sons, 
11 B. 14th St., New Work, 
354 Washington St., Bouton. 
ηοτΤ 'in 1(1 Λ w 
•Wot Injured by the Great Fire." 
THE BEST SAVINGS BANK. 
JET GOODS! 
Largest Stock, 
Best Assortment, 
Latest Styles. 
Lowest Prices, 
In Boston, Wholesale and Retail. 
▲ LARGE LINE OF 
MILLINERY AND HAIR ORNAM NTS, 
AT 
WATERMAN & CO.'S, 
15 Winter Street, 
(Cor. Music H»'l entrance.) 
SEND FOB PBICK LIST. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
House or Rooms Wanted. 
A HOUSE of moderate size on the North side of i Congress street. between High an£ Locust 
streets,' or on the upper part of Free street, or on 
Brown street, south of Congress, or to rent of some 
family in one of the above localities, two rooms suit- 
able for a physician's office. Apply to "PHYSI- 
CIAN," at this office, naming locality, accommoda- 
tion and terms. nov30d3t* 
Lost. 
A PACKAGE addressod to Cummings, Leavitt &Widber, was lo*t Tuesday evening between Eastern Express Office and Quincy Street* A liberal 
reward will be paid on its delivery to Eastern Ex 
press Office. nov302w 
Board Wanted. 
I^OR gentlemen and wife In a private family. no30dlw« Address, P. O. BOX, 1916. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD live canvasser to go to I'angor. Apply to E. D. DUNCAN, 
nov28d3t* No. 241 Congress street. 
Vessels Wanted 
TO LOAD AT 
Pictou, Sydney, Lingan and Port 
Caledonia, C. B., 
COAL FOR CUBA. 
Lay days guaranteed in loadiug and discharging. 
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB., 
37 Mouth Street, !*. If 
I03 (State Street, Boston. novlSdlm 
WANTK1>—AGENTS everywhere to canvass for the History of the Great fire fin Bos- 
ton, by Vol. Russell H. Cbnwell, the graphic writer 
and celebrated orator. The writer was an eye-wit- 
ness. This will be the only correct and complete ac- 
count, and must sell rapidly. 
Β. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 
nov!8 2w 
Wanted· 
TO learn Boot or Vest making. Will give time •while learning, Address "A. B.,*' Press office 
Exchange street, Portland. novl4 
Wanted 
FIVE Salesmen, between 30 and 40 years of age. to sell our sew publications. Only men of good 
character and ftrst class references as to ability need 
apply. We wish one or two Physicians to sell our 
Prevention and Cure of Diseases, the best book for a 
family medical work that has ever been published. 
We wish Lawyers, Merchants and High School Teachers. A liberal salary will be paid. Address, 
stating age, experience and salarv wauted, W. J, 
HOLLAND & CO., Springfield Mass. novl3WFM3w 
Boarders Wanted. 
A PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board in a pri- vate family ; also rooms with board for single 
gentlemen. Within five minutes walkjot the City 
Building. Address E. O., Box 1903, Portland P. O. 
novtf tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW BOARDERS can be accommodated, also table boarders at No. 11 Myrtle Street. 
octl8 dtf 
Wanted 
SOMETHING to do by a young man who ii willing to work. Address A. W. L., Press Office. 
octl2-tf 
WANTED—A partner in the Subscription Book busiuess. The advertiser has secured the sale 
of two or three new Books that· will have a large sale and wishes a partner who thoronhly understands the 
business to manage the sale. No one will be accept- 
ed who has nq£ canvassed for more than a year and 
can dril agents successfully. First ο ass references 
as to character and ability required. Onlv a small 
capital will be required, as the advertiser will furnish 
his share, and more than half if necessary. No an- 
swer will be returned unless full name and residencce 
is given, an<I then only when acceptable. Address 
PUBLISHER, careT. C. Evans, Esq., Boston, Mass. 
nol2 S Tu Tii3w 
Vessels Wanted. 
To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor, 
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South- 
ern Ports, for the River Platte. 
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port 
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond ports, 
and St John, Ν. B. 
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB. 
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St., New York 
novl4 d3m 
Wanted. 
IOAT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at 
sp2tftf CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle st. C 
Wanted. 
AN experienced bookkeeper and accountant, wants an opportunity to keep a small set of 
books or accounts, or to do oopying, or other work, in 
the evening. Address 
sep26 W. E., Press Office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
To freight Coal from New York and 
Pldladelphia t· Portland and other 
points cast. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar26thdtf 179 Commercial st. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber having taken the Tea Store 
Corner of India and Congress Streets, 
fcrmorly occupied by J. Deeming, 
will keep in addition to a choicc stock of 
Tea and Groceries, 
a large stock of 
Provisions, meats and Country 
Produce 
of all kinds. Having had an experience of thirteen 
years in this city, he hopes to merit a share of the 
public patronage. 
Highest Price paid for all kinds of Conn 
try Produch. Hatter, Eggs, dec. 
JOHN S. FITZ, 
oc23dtf (lateof the firm of Buxton & Fitz.) 
NOTICE 
AU who desire il 
Stylish and Perfect Fitting: Boot, 
Made to fit the FOOT, though it be 
DIFFICULT TO FIT, 
can^btaiu the same, and at short notice by coming to 
C. F. JELLERSON'S, 
101 middle Street, 
ami leaving their measure. The best work is done 
here. Those who have work done here can TESTIFY 
to its qualities. The Custom Department is under 
the management of Mr. J. W. Farrell, one of THE 
BEST workmen in New England. Aiao one of the 
best stocka ®f First Class Sale Goods for rotaii, con- 
stantly on hand. All stylos, sizes and widths, for 
Ladies and Gents. Call and eqamine for yourselves. 
Portland Sept. lltli, 187?. sepl2-eodtf 
CHANDLER S COTS 
FULL ACCOUNT OF 
THE GREAT FIRL 
IjST BOSTON ! 
AND THE RUINS 
83T"Sen<l 25 cents for this fully Illnatratcd 
Book, just out ! With Map». Or, Ox ε Dol- 
lar FOE FIVE COPIES, BY MAIL, to 
W, H. CUANDLÎR & CO., Pub's 
No· 91 Cornhill, Boston· 
Usual discount to the trade. Now ready ! 
nov 20 4w 
Commissioners' Notice 
THE undersigned commissioners appointed by the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to 
meet and examine the claim of the creditors against the estate of Veranus C. Hanson, late of Portland, 
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six 
months from the seventh day of May,A.D. 1872,are al- 
lowed for said creditors to be present and prove their 
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session 
for the purpose of receiving said claims and proof at the office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cum- 
berland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of June, August, and October, and the seventh day of November A. D. 1872, at ten of the cloek in the fore- 
noon. 
JAMES G. TUKEV. 
FRANKLIN SAWYER. 
May 28,1872. tt Commissioners. 
THE 
MUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK, 
BY M. Y. B. STIMSON. 
Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of 
dealers in every department of trade, and is an inval- 
uable medium for encouraging cash payments for 
goods, 
As an economical measure it has no equal in the 
interest of both buyer and seller. Its adoption will 
save 20 per cent In the cost of living. 
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages 
of any number, to any part of the United States or 
British Provinces om receipt of order with price in- 
closed. Full particulars on application. Sample 
copios by mail post-paid for 10 cents. 
11. A. frlcKKlYNEY Ar CO., Pnblinhcra, 
•ep23-d&wtf 129 Middle St.. Portland, Me. 
SUPERIOR BUSINESS OPPOTUNITY, Jewelry and Fancy Goods Store for sale ; location of great 
value, good ruu ot'watch work, .thoroughly establish- 
ed, always done successful business, worthy of in- 
vestigation, moderate capital, owner has other busi- 
ness demanding immediate attention. TAYLOR & 
CO., 3 Stata St, Boston. no30d3t 
First class stationery, blank book and Picture Frame Store for Sale. On leading thoroughfare, good run of regular and transient business, stock small, clem an well selected, ean be bought at a bargain if applyed for soon ; moderato 
capital. TAYLOR & CO. 3 State st, Boston. nov303t 
SMALL DOUBLE HOUSE for SALE, 4 Λ5Rooms each desirably located, very near cars, churches, schools, and a splendid chance for a good home for 
a person with moderate means a bargain for $2300, 
terms easy, TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St. Boston 
Maes, nov303t 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Dari§ &, Co.'s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 lo Loan I ! Σ 
We arc prepared to loan money iu sum· 
from 9100 to any nmoaut desired, on ûr»i 
elan· mortage* iu Portland Cape Eliza- 
beth, Wcstbrook, or Deering. Partie» de· 
«limn· of building can nlno be accommoda 
ted with loan*. 
GEO. K. DAT 18 & C O,, 
Real JEetate and mortgage Brokers· 
^ep24 tf 
FOR SALE. 
A SECOND liand Ruggles Printing Press, card aud circular, for Bale cheap. Call or address. 
HARRIS BROS., 
oct30dtf 135 Spring St., Portland, Me. 
CHANDLER HOUSE, 
BETHEL HILL, ME., 
FOR _SALE. 
rilHIS House will accommodate T5 guests. Always JL filled with summer tourists during the season, 
with a good show of business travel during the year. 
The best location in Bethel, situated at the heati of 
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in 
good repair, with stable and ice house. "Will be sold 
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable 
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is go- 
ing West. Apply to 
octedtf F. 8. CHANPIiEB, Prop'r. 
For Sale. 
ΓΙ^ΗΕ house on State Street, occupied bv the un- 
JL dersigncd. This house is thoroughly built of 
brick and stone and has all modern convenient^. « 
ALLEN HAINES. 
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sepl9-tf 
St. Lawrence House. 
For Sale or To Let, 
40 Rooms, Gas and Sebago water. 
Appty to Ε. II. GILLESPIE, 
sepl3-tf No. 31 Plum St. 
FOR SALE ! 
House Wo. 24 Emery St., liead ot 
Cushman Street. 
M 
Said house is one of the best locations on 
on the street ; tine neighborhood. Consists o1 
two story framed House and ell, containing ten 
highly £nishcd rooms; painted walls throughout; 
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis- 
tern, filtered; well drained. One of the most desi- 
rable and convenient houses in the city ; elose to 
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P. 
M. Terms e$sy. Enquire on the premises. 
June 19. dtt 
House ou State Street, for Sale. 
3 STORY Brick house on New State street, next, to Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished 
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two 
water closets, l'umac·, dumb waiter, wash room, two 
cellars &c. 
Is a very healthy location, every room having the 
sun shinning in some part of the dsy. Terms easy. 
For further information apply to G. G. LARKIN, 
311 Congress Street or HENRY Λ. JONES, Gait 
Block, Commercial Street. oct9-tf 
FOR SALE ! 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRING VALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
jan3l * SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
! COMΚ 2 
1Ί — A2ÎD — TT 
£j CONGRATULATE US. jj 
C 
Thinking goods were lower than they would---—, 
be later In the season, we purchased a very U 
heavy stock of -IX. 
c BLANKETS, g 
% SHEETINGS, ij 
ç WOOLENS, \\ 
C FLANNELS, h 
Γ( LADIES' AND CENTS' TT 
C UNDERWEAR, H 
C MILLINERY, Η 
Cand all the other articles in ourîin·, so that "11 otwithstanding the Π 
C Million of DollarsH 
(J worth of goods destroyed by the Η 
C BOSTON FIRE Η 
(] and the consequent Η 
C Advance in price, Η 
we shall continue JjLJ 
^ THBOIOH 
— THE — XX 
Entire Season 
\j to sell at our previous 1*1 
clow prices.η 
C RFMMANTS g 1 ; -np- il 
CWOOLENS H 
0 FOB MEN AND IJOYS WEAR, X] 
AT LBN THAI* FACTORY J| 
™ PRICKS. 
jj 
0 Cogia Hassan, g 
Cij9 middle nnd 6 Temple Streets· -q novlS dtf ·*-■ 
Boston Lead Company, 
22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
We hereby give notice that 
OUR STOKE ASD FACTORY 
ARE NOT BURNED. 
and we are prepared to^iill all orders with onr usun 
promptness. 
J. W. CHADWICK & CO., Asrents. 
ηονίδ eodlin 
FAIRBANKS 
STANDARD 
SCALES, 
Not Burned Out, 
At the Old Stand, 
Ready to Supply Orders. 
Fairbanks, Brown & CO.. 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
— AJÏD — 
Fairbanks & Co., 
3111 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 
nol6 d6w 
FISHERMEN. 
TWINES AND NETTING. 
MANUFACTUKEK BY 
WOT. E. HOOPER Λ SONS, 
Send for price-lilt. Baltimore, Md. 
J unl5-6m 
Notice. 
Dr. MILTON M. HALL, 1ι*τ1η{ bee» eall.< away kr Mi| ii«k bime.lf, *xim«· M Ira abii t. ratura ». CaaiWlaed Centra Ill· frit of dm 
w«** t. Ma >o«t .t dut]*. «rtWdtf 
Traveling Agents, SdJ'ï.iïïj money at work for D. L. Mdward· Λ Co., Portland 
Haine Smd for partlnlm. *«tt»-4wWFA>» 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
*v. 8. DY1CU, !>'·. !I7'J middle Ml. All 
kind· qf machines for sale and to lei. 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
w C. COBB, IV». ta Pearl Hi. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
Ilov r, FOO«& BREED,No.91 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
Will. A. QCIKCr, Room II, Printer'» 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
MALL Ac SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A- mEANS, Pearl Street, op. 
poaile Park. 
— 
..... ,-tr 
Dentists. 
I>H. W. R. JOHNSON, over H. H. May»». 
Dye-House. 
E. SY3IONDS, India St. Velvet Cloak· 
dyed and finished. 
POSTER'S Dye Home, «4 Union Street.' 
Fnrnitnre· -Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORCB A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Ex- 
change St. ITphoI.tering of all kind· 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
«EV.I. ADAmS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eritl Street·. 
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furnitnre and Upholstering. 
DAYID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal SI. 
All kind* of VTphola cringand Repairing 
doue to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. » Clapp'* Block 
Cougre·· Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Horse and Ox Shoeing 
Done iu the heat poMible manner by S. 
YOKJNC. & CO., No. lOO Fore St. 
t Jan 2173 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre·· Street. 
Agent* for Howard Watch Company· 
Manufacturer!) of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DUR AN Ac CO., in middle and 
ilts Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. E. REDLON, 933 1-3 Congre»· St. 
Paner Haneiticrs. Window Similes.· η ml 
Carpeting*. 
LOTnROP.DEVllXN Λ- CO., 61 Elknn|« 
Hrcet and 48IVIarket Ht. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS «rdCO., IVo. MO Middle Siren. 
J. Π. LAïWgOJf, 132 middle Ml.,car. Cm».. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, Xo. »1 Federal Street. 
Krery description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the beet manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stu®D Worker, Ac. 
E. FEKNY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin St». 
Ileal Estate «Agents. 
JOHN €. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS Ac Co., No. 30I 1-9 Con· 
grenn Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
31. PEARSON. No. 9'J Temple St., neii 
Congres». All kind* of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaireil. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ΛΒΜΕΗ LOWELL, :80l Congre.» Street, 
Schools. 
EIVOLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,4:S«I 
Congre»» Street. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBÏ, 1» 1-3 Anion Street, n| 
etaira. 
G. Ii. HOOPER & CO., Successors t« 
L.ittlefleid ôe WiUon, Cor. York Sc IWa- 
pie Street*. 
Wntihe*. Jewelry, &c. 
J. W. A- II. II. MCDCFFEEC, Cor. Mlddl. 
Sc Union Sts. 
FIRE! FIRE!! 
Notwithstanding the Immense Destruction of 
DRY GOODS 
—AT THE— 
BOSTON FIRE, 
whereby millions of yard» were destroyed, we wil 
sell as 
LOW AS EVER 
as long as they iast. 
10,000,000 pounds of Wool de 
stroyed 
ADVANCE IN WOOLEN GOODS Ιό PEI 
CENT. 
Advance in Cotton Good* 
ΙΟ Per Cent. 
All Our Dree· Goods ne Low as Ever. 
BARGAINS IN SHAWLS 
BARGAIN S IN FLANNELS. 
Bargains in Ladies' Uuderwêac. 
BARGAINS IN EVEBY DEPARTMENT 
COVELL & CO., 
Congress Cor. Jîrown St., 
noie MW&Ftf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the J >i»t Standi Committe ou laving out new Streets to whoi 
was refered the petition of Ezra Russell and other; 
praying''that part of Keuneboc and Somerset street be discontinued and relaid out, will meet at westerl; 
end of brick building on Kennebec street, on Satur 
«lay, the seventh day of December next at tlire o'clock P. M. to here all parties interested, and the 
determin and adjudge whether public convenienc 
requires that that part of Kennebec street, from 
point 35 feet west of the west side line of Cedar stre« 
to Preble street be discontinued, and to relay out fch 
same on the ground over which it was formerly dis continued and is now in use, from said point of be 
ginning to Deering's Bridge. 
Also, at the same placo and time, hear all partie 
interested and then determine and adjudge whethe 
public convenience reouires that that part of Somer 
set street as laid out from Preble street westerly b 
discontinued and to relav out tne same in a direc 
lftie with that part of the said street lying east c Preble street to an intersection with Kennebec streel 
all in accordance with a plan of the City Civil En gineer. BENJ KINGSBURY, Jr., 
MARQUIS F. KIÎTO, 
charles McCarthy, jr.. 
SAM'L S. RICH, 
HENRY C. NEWHALL, 
JOHN F. RANDALL, 
Committee on Laying Out New Streets. 
nov28 dtd 
Clothiers and Tailors'Trimmings 
MAFLYN & ELMS, 
(Successors to MAFLYN, MULLEN & ELMS.) 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN 
Clothiers and Tailors' Trimmings 
S HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON. 
Opposite Park-street Church. 
We have received a large stock of New Goods am 
are now prepared to All aJl orders. noMdit 
Hova Scotia Potatoes, 
Cargo of Sch. P. G. Maddocks, for sale by 
L. DANA Λ SONS, 
9 CENTRAL WIIARF, 
Or Captain aboard. West side of Long Wharf. 
Portland, Nov. 25, 1872. nov26dlw 
Drug Store and Fixtures for Sale 
A DRUG STOKE lor sale in the oouutrj. Gooi location and reason for selling· Apply to Boi N·. 13, Norway, Maine. novl#dlm 
REMOVAL. 
M. A. BRIGGS & CO., 
Will remove their Stock of Goods 
December 1st to the 
SPACIOUS STORE 
recently occupied by 
CROSS M AN Λ CO., DRUGGISTS, 
315 Congress St., 
♦ 
and we shall until tlmt time offer 
OUR WHOLE STOCK 
— ΑΤ- 
Ι 
GREATLY 
Reduced Prices ! 
Those wishing to obtain 
BARGAINS 
Will avail themselves of this 
opportunity, as we shall sell 
as near out as possi- 
ble to reduce 
our stock. 
Remember the Place, 
m 
323 Congress St., 
Second Door from Casco. 
M. A. BRIGGS & CO., 
ONE PRICE TO ALL ! 
nov25 <llw 
GREAT PANIC 
— IN — 
NEW _YORK ! 
HEAVY FAILURES. 
An Importers 
Bankrupt Stock 
— OP — 
HILLOERY GOODS 
recently bought In New York, consisting of 
RIBBONS, 
WEB VELVETS, 
VELVETEENS, 
TURQUOEISE SILKS 
OSTRICH TIPPS & FEATHERS 
will be offered at a great sacrifice al 
LATNER'S. 
KID GLO VES ! 
Just received 300 doz. pairs of 
GERMAN AND FBENCH KIDS ! 
Best qualities, desirable shades, in all sizes, selling at £5 per cent legs than our former pr:ce<*« 
REAL MALTA LACES ! 
Newest patterns, best qualties, hand made. We 
will rush off 2Θ0 pieces at almost half their real value. 
FRINGES! «IMPS I CORSETS! 
liiidien' Burkokiu and Kid Gauntlet 
G lore·! 
Η Ο Α Κ Ε Β Τ 
marked down at almost cost prices. 
! V.ADIE9, TAKE ADVANTAGE 
Η 
buy bargains and save money at 
LATHER'S 
I 
j NEW YORK BEAN CH, 
\ 335 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
nov4 dim 
: LADIES' 
~ 
! CLOAKINGS ! 
CHADBOURN& KENDALL 
will open to-morrow a full line of 
C LOA KINGS! 
Consisting of 
MOSCOW, 
ESKIMO, 
AND 
CASTOR BEAVERS. 
— ALSO — 
ι LYONS VELVETS, 
some very extra quality, and wi'lth, mado expressly 
for LADIES CLOAKINGS. 
62 & 04 MIDDLE STREET, 
ηοβ PORTLAND, Ulm 
"CHOICE TEAS. 
A Q SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONU ex "Chlng rirO Too.', for sale at a rery low price t· elosc 
consignment. 
I EMERY & FURBISH, 
•cMdit UNION VBAir 
THE PRE S S. 
MONDAI MOKNIîiU, DEO. i, '72 
Gossip and Gleanin?*. 
Hembold is head clerk in a drug store. It 
is a pleasure to kuow that the shining abili- 
ties of a man who owes 781 men are thus 
recognized. 
Notwithstanding the fact that all the New 
York papers spell the name of the leading 
Louisiana carpet-bagger "Warmotb," it it, or 
used to be, Warmouth. 
The St. Louis Globe puts it in this way: 
"Mr. Sumner is on his way to Boston. That 
city has the sympathy of the entire country— 
on account of the fire." 
s 
The fact that the attendance in the schools 
of Virginia increased over three hundred per 
cent, within twelve months speaks well for 
the intelligence of the Virginia freedmen. 
An old lady was admiring the beautiful 
picture called "Saved." "It's no wonder,'' I 
said she, "that the poor child fainted alter 
pulling that great dog ont of the water." 
Nothing requires »o strict economy as be- 
nevolence. if we spread a fertilizer too thin, j it produces no crop; if too thick it exuberates ; 
in ran kn ess and weeds. 
One mau elected to the Kansas Legislature 
wishes to be classified alone as "a Democrat 
elected through the efforts of prominent men 
in the Republican party." 
Stuffed birds are very i>opuhir just now, 
both for outside or inside wear, and consist j 
of humming bird· for the head, and turkey 
for the stomach. 
Gratz proclaimed something about Thanks- 
giving, the other day but it wa» not very def- inite. Gratz evidently thinks that we haven't « 
much to be thankful for any way.—fit. Lout* Olobe. 
Chorpeuuing, the Post-office Department 
"claim" man, intend· renewing his efforts, 
and is preparing a pamphlet in which he bit- 
terly assails Mr. Dawes, and connects the 
name of Mr. Sargeant and Mr.«Cre»swell 
!i.l. it 
A poor fellow named Watkins, without 
money, frienês or influence, gained a night's 
lodging at Ilauford, Mich., recently, by firing 
a hay-stack and then presenting himself at 
the jail, in order to be imprisoned for his 
ofitnse. 
Three mules that have been at work eleven 
hundred feet below the surface of the earth 
in a Nevada mine since September, 1871, will 
eoon be lifted up to the level of their fellow». 
The have been in perfect darkness all thir 
time, but are as healthy as ever. 
A Brahma rooster named "Colossus" died 
of apoplexy in Connecticut a few day» since. 
He weighed over sixteen pound», doubtless 
the large»t chanticleer in America, and was 
valued at about $100 by his owner. He was 
a Radical rooster. 
The Titusville Près» say»: "An iutoxlcat- 
ed printer in St. Loui» wandered into a shoe 
»hop in a fit of mental aberration and set up 
•cveral sticksf'ul of shoe pegs, and took a 
proof of bis matter in the boot-press, before 
be realized his awful condition." 
A misguided cat whose home Is one of the 
Philadelphia engine houses, took possession 
of the fire box of the engine as a suitable 
place to rear her progeny, but the proceed- 
ings incident to the next fire alarm left her 
destitute alike of hair and kittens. 
Miss Kate Field writes to the American 
Register that rather than accept a "home 011 
the rolling deep," she would go out as gov- 
erness in an English family, which is the 
worst fate she can imagine falling to the lot 
of a woman. 
A writer in the St. Louis Globe says: "Wo- 
man can originate nothing," «xclaims a rev- 
erend lecturer. According to orthodox au- 
thority, Eve originated "Original Sin." That 
was the biggest thing ever done since the 
world began, if the orthodox idea be the cor- 
rect one. 
The 'Friscoans are unpleasantly affected 
toward one of their market-men because they 
find boulders and bricks and othar foreign 
and indigeatible substances in the firkins of 
butter 'obtained at his a tall, seven firkins 
yielding no less than 30 pounds of these sin- 
gular calcareous deposits. 
The St. Louis Globe says : "Is it any won- 
der that we have small-pox ? A member of 
the Medical Society made this startling state- 
ment last evening: "There are certain liypo- 
phlogistic and diaphrastic conditions of the 
organism dependent on the hypodermic 
action of the ganglia of the cerebrospinal 
system, which evolve an abnormal diathesis 
affecting the levator labit superioris aliqui 
nasi muscle, ai.d producing follicular degen- 
eration of the buccal and gastro-enteric mu- 
cous membrane." 
From the icy North cosne whispers of 
skates, thin ice, and consequent baptismal 
fatalities;ere long all parts of the country 
Will be contributing these little episodes. A 
man's oldest boy, and he only sixteen, was 
skating at Thurso, Canada, the other day, 
and pushing his little brother and sister be- 
fore him on a sled. The ice broke and that 
man's family was suddenly reduced to its or- 
iginal and lowest terms. 
Out in Kansas they mix the tragic, the ten- 
der and the solemn in the most unscrupulous 
manner. A young mulatto in whose path of 
love some asperities were thrown by the op- 
posing parent of his intended, attacked a fu- 
neral cortege of which the proposed father-in- 
law formed a part, shot him, abducted the 
girl, took her back to the city and was mar- 
ried in the street, the constable generously 
declining to ariest him until the conclusion 
of the ceremony. 
Mrs. Minnie Myrt'.e has again lectured on 
Joaquin at San Francisco, discoursing cbielly 
of his younger days, and particularly of their 
courtship. When his eyes first rested upon 
the ensnaring Minnie, she was kicking the 
dog for barking at a passing stranger, and the 
succeeding day they took a canoe ride, ind 
she saved both from destruction by her quick- 
ness and muscle, whereat both were disgust- 
ed, as, according to :i!l the traditions, Joa- 
quin should have buen the chivalrous pre- 
server of her vitality. She says he likes ev- 
erything the world disapproves of, from Joa- 
quin Murietta to Victoria Woodhull. 
The Washington correspondent of the St. 
Louis Globe says that Horace Maynard of 
Tennessee, has already put in an appearance 
as candidate for Speaker. The "Narragan· 
sett" as some one ha? termed the meirfber-at- 
large—not so large either as himself imagines 
—from Tennessee, has always "kin' o' hank- 
ered" after the Speaker's chair. He believes 
himself to be a first-clase parliamentarian, 
and in details of rules, etc., he may be so ac 
counted, but in that elen and comprehensive 
vigor which makes Blaine great, or at least 
successful, Mr. Mayuard is entirely wanting. 
He has too much of the school-master about 
hira—standing on the floor, forefinger and 
thumb extended, demonstrating as if to a 
class of dull boys. I am always reminded ot 
Ichabod Crane,—minus the sweet milk of 
human kindness, which if I remember right- 
ly, is so notable a part of that genial creation 
of Washington Irving. 
Fini for the World. 
TELLlNtt THE JOKr.s OF ALL NATIONS BY 
THEIB EAK-MA RKS. 
LKrom Hearth end Home.] 
TUere i. nothing else in the world which bears the marks ofita nativity so unmistakably as wit and humor <lo. The speeches of Burke might have been delivered by Webster, the poetry of \\ ordsworth and Soutliey might have been written by Americans; there is nothing about, the German philosophy which is so essentially German that it might not have lieen English; and there arc some of the French dramatists who could aluuost have 
imitated even Shakespeare himself. But it is 
not so with wit and humor. Give a jest, and 
it needs but littlB discernment to tell whence 
it came. Sheridan'e much-quoted remark 
concerning Dundas, that he "resorts to his 
memory f>r hi§ wit, aud to his ini η agi nation for his facts," could not possibly have been 
made by any but an Englishman, or even by 
an Englishman of any other than Sheridan's 
time. 
Douglas Jerrold's witticism, "It is better to be witty and wi«e than otherwise." was not 
only very English, but very Jerroldy, and few people would need to be told who said it. 
And so it is with the humor of other peo- ples. Who would hesitate for a moment to 
credit Ireland with the man who, Taunting the glories of the past, want to know ''where 
you will tind a modern building which has lasted so long as the atiHent ones ?" Equally evident is Sir Richard Steele's nativity from his celebrated effort to extend hospitality to a friend, to whom he said, "If you should ever 
eouie within a mile of my house, I hope you will stop there." 
Perhaps the most strongly marked humer, 
however, is that of our own country. It is of 
a broad gauge sort—a kind of high-pressure affair—too much like us to belonj to anybody else. Thackeray's joke about the site of our 
oysters was purely English, of course, and differed in every way from that of 
his American companion, who remarked that 
he had seen an oyster to large that it "t >ok 
three uien to swallow it whole." Equally American was the remark of the North Car- 
olinian, who, in speaking of the extreme 
lean Bess of his neighbors hogs, said "he 
had to put overcoats ou them to enable them 
to make a shadow in the sun." It must have 
been this North Carolinian's brother who 
said an acquaintance was "so tall that he 
never found out when his feet were cold till 
they got warm again." 
Nobody but an American could have called 
Shakespeare a "boss poet," as Art emus Ward 
did. 
But the most peculiarly American form of 
humor yet developed is that which has lately become so popular among editorial paragraph 
writers in our Western States. It is indes- 
cribable, ond we can indicate what it is only 
by giving one or two examples. 
"Mrs. tiwin. of Davannnrt a*ut«t»il Λα 
kitchen tire, one day last week, with the ker- 
osene can. The iieavv rain kept a good 
many people from attending the funeral." 
"A Chicago man ate ten dozens of eggs on 
a wager last week. The money he won his been paid to his widow.': 
"A man out in Kansas said he could drink 
a quart of Cincinnati whisky, and he did it. 
The silver mountings on his coffin cost 
$13 75." 
We cannot fail to discover at once the par- 
entage of anything of this sort. It is too 
evidently indigenous to he mistaken for an 
exotic. 
The jests of oilier nations are equally well 
marked. Your French bon mot ha» an un- 
mistakable shrug of the shoulders about it. 
Ciennan wit is elaborate and minutely accu- 
rate in all its details. A Scutch joke must of 
necessity be gimlet-pointed, else it could nev- 
er be driven home in the head of a Scotch- 
man. 
We cannot only discover the nationality of 
a je»t from internal evidences, but we can of- 
ten tell the exact region whence it came, and 
sometimes even its very authorship Is appar- ent. When we hear a man say he "wrestles 
his hash" at such a place, we know very well 
that that man was "'raised" west of the Alle- 
ghanies. The man who asks you "what 
you've got on your wheel-house'' when he 
wants to know what you propose to do, lias 
no need to tell anybody tliat he has lived on 
the banks of the Mississippi river. And it 
could only have been a college student, and 
a sophomore at that, who, when asked what 
stars never set, replied ">-oostars." 
There are some jests, as we have already 
remarked, whose very authorship is apparent; 
notably some of Hood's and nearly all of 
( 'harles Lamb's. Saxe has closely imitated 
his master in the matter of puns, but he has 
never sAown himself equal to such a play on words as that which Hood puts into the * 
j month of the vender of ear trumpets, who, in 
vaunting his wares, says : 
"There was Aire. F., So very deaf 
That she njight h five worn a permission cap. I And been knocked on the head wiïhou: hearing II 
euap. 
Welt. I Bold her a hnin, and the very next 'laν She heard ft*om her h η till am I at lïotàny Bay.''' 
Charles Lamb was never like anybody else, and certainly nobody else was ever like 
Charb Lamb. It was lie, of course (who « ele could it have been?), who replied to the 
complaint of his superior in the India house, that lie came to his desk later in the morn- 
ine than any other of the writers, by saying, 
"Yes; but you see I make it up by going 
away earlier in the evening." His good 
things were always so essentially and wholly liis own, that there is lo possibility of 
mistaking their origin. No other man 
could have thought his thoughts or anything like them. Nobody else would ever have 
thought of pitying our forefathers, who lived 
before the times of candlelight, beeanse when 
they cracked a joke after dark, ti.ey had to feel about for a smiie, and handle their neigh- 
bor's cheeks to be sure they understood it! 
ΒΙΚΠΕΜ KfOTICKS. 
A Globjous Record.—Twelve years ago a 
few modest lines in a Now Vork Journal in- 
vited public· attention to a n?w Vegetable Re- 
storative, ami solicited a trial of its merits as a 
remedy for indigestion, billiousness, fjver and 
ague, debility, nervous disorders, rheumatism 
and all complaints requiring invigorating and 
regulating treatment. In this quiet, unpreten- 
tious way, Plantation Bitters was intro- 
duced to tbe world. It was a success from the 
beginning. Λ11 that was claimed for it as a 
tonic, a corrective and antidote to malarious 
fever, was found to be jtrictly true. Within 
live yean the annual sales of this article 
amounted to over On» Million of Bottles. A 
few years more and the diynaud had swelled to 
flve millions. The annual consumption of the 
bitters has now reached the almost incredihle 
aggegate of six million» of bottles, and for 
every bottle sold a copy of tbe Illustrated 
Medicine Annual, published by the proprie- 
j tor», at a cost of ΙΜΰΟ,ιΧΗ), is given away. 
dcc2-eodlw&wlt 
The Terrible Morse Diwaw. 
1 η Buffalo then; are not well Horses enough 
to carry merchandise through the streets. 
; Hosts on the Hrie Canal are tied up from one 
end to the other, and thousands of tons of pro- 
duce caunot roach market, iu Rochester the 
Common Council has established a regulation 
for liand-carts, there baing no horses to truck 
goods, and it is with difficulty that they can bo 
obtained to attend funeral·. The President of 
the United States has sent instructions to our 
Consuls on the Canadian line to prevent the 
further importation of diseased Horses. There 
are probably 12,000 sick Horses in New York 
ami Brooklyn to-day. The disease travels in 
the air, and seems to attack about one-third"of 
tbe Horses in a stable at the same instant. 
Then others come down by degrees. It exhib- 
its thrco phases: tbe Catarrhal, Rheumatic 
and (iastro-Krysipelatous, and all termed Epi- 
zootic Influenza. 
Its treatment is not understood; and the dis- 
ease is frequently fatal. The animal must be 
kept unusually warm and clean. The legs, 
throat, &c., washed with emollients. The Cen- 
taur Liniment seems to be the specific acting 
both upon the glands and joints, and superior 
to Turpeutine, Opodeldoc or Capsicum. When 
the throat, belly, aud legs of the animal are 
early rubbed with this Liniment, and cloths 
saturated with it bound on the legs, the dis- 
ease is checked and the aniuial soon recovers. 
The nose and eyes should be frequently spong- 
ed with warm water. The feed must be soft 
mash-carrots and salted hay. The water 
must not be cold but tepid. When the cough 
has become severe, five warm flax-seed tea 
with a little Spirits of Nitre, and Belladonna 
and Muriate of Ammonia in small doses three 
times a day. But au absolute preventive to 
horses taking tbe disease is the early lise of 
the Centaur Liniment, the elements of which 
are simply wonderful, and warm clean bedding 
with no exposure or hard work. 
Advertisers naturally seek the means of 
reaching tbe largest number of readers, and 
those of the best quality. The Daily Pkbm 
fills the bill in both particulars better than an/ 
other daily journal in Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MOltMXi, DEC. 2, 1872. 
We do not real anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases in lispens&blc, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or j>reserve com- 
munications that are not α·βι>. 
Tho Last Session of the Fort} -Second 
Congress, 
If the foriy-second Congress can get 
through its last session, which begins next 
Monday, without committing serious errors, 
ils record will be a very fair one. So (ar, its 
sins have been mostly negative. It has not 
been a good Congress for lobbyists. Land- 
grabbers and monopolists havn't known 
where to have it. Subsidies of all Winds have 
not found favor in the eyes of Representa- 
tives, though the Senators have considered a 
good mauy doubtful schemes. The taxes 
have been cut down, tue expenses of the gov- 
ernment have been somewhat reduced and a 
beginning of civil service reform has been 
made. 
But this Congress has yet to undergo its 
greatest temptations. .The lobby, attracted 
bv the pleasant order of the fifteen million 
dollars that are to be paid into the Treasury 
in pursuance of the Geneva award, will now 
muster in full force. On the one hand par- 
ticipation in this fund will be claimed by ship- 
owners who have already received full in- 
demnity from the insurance companies, and 
on the other hand by underwriters who liave 
also been indemnified by the large premiums 
they exacted when taking war risks. Of 
coune individuals of the shipowning class 
who met with loises not covered by insurance 
arc entitled to consideration, and we hope 
that the suggestion of the New York World 
that such claimants be referred by Congress 
to the Court of Claims, will be heeded. The 
bulk of the money awarded at Geneva un- 
doubtedly belongs to the people at large. 
Another inroad on Congress will be made by 
the commercial interests which desire to buy 
cheap tonnage abroad. If this point should 
be yielded, of course there would at once be 
an end of American shipbuilding. With our 
denreciated currency and hisrh waees we 
could no more compete with England on 
equal terms ία shipbuilding than wc could 
with China in raising tea. It 
i« said that the President will make 
no special lecoinmendation in regard to com- 
mercial interests, but will suggest that fur- 
ther encouragements offered in addition to 
that afforded by the drawback provided for, 
last session. Mr. Lynch, to whom the coun- 
try is indebted more than to auy other single 
individual for the agitation of the revival of 
commerce, and for the suggestion of practi- 
cal methods of attaining the desired end, will 
for the last time take his seat in the House. 
If the question which he has investigated so 
cjnscientiously and pressed so earnestly on 
the atteution of Congreis and the country, 
is not now satisfactorily settled, his loss will 
be severely felt in all future deliberations on 
this topic. 
There are two measures which have passed 
the House and are now pending in the Sen- 
ate, and which have so far attracted very lit- 
tle popular attention, that are in our opinion 
of greater importance than any others that 
are likely to claim the attention of Congress. 
One of these provides for the appointment of 
three commissioners to investigate th· labor 
question and report what legislation, if any, 
is needed to promote a more equitable divis- 
ion of the proaucts of toil between capitalists 
and their employees. The other devotes the 
future proceeds of the public lands solely to 
the education of the people. Half the rev- 
enue trom sales is to be immediately distrib- 
uted, to the States, reference being had to 
their illiteracy, and the other half is to con- 
stitute a permanent fund, the interest of 
which is alone to be used tor the same pur- 
pose. It will be seen that the greater part of 
this magnificent fund will go to the Southern 
States, and certainly there ia no intelligent 
man of Northern birth so narrow-minded or 
so unpatriotic as to object to this des- 
tination of the nation'» bountj. In 
this way we should obtain security against 
future revolts and disturbances in the South 
such as nothing else can give. Both of these 
bills have for their most prominent champi- 
on Geo. F. Hoar of Massachusetts, and both 
of them, strange to say, are bitterly opposed 
by the Democratic party in Congress and 
outside of that body. It ii like opposing air 
and sunlight ! 
The people are extremely anxious that 
Congress and the Executive should agree 
upon some plan for removing that abomina- 
tion, the collection of the fag-end of the ex- 
cise tax by an expensive anny of collectors 
and assessors. If at the same time the great- 
er part of those industrious loafers employed 
in the revenue service as "special agents" 
and detectives could be weeded out, the in- 
terests of both honesty aud economy would 
be greatly promoted. 
They tell strange stories of an immense 
lobby that has been organized to secure the re- 
payment of the cotton tax. The fable runs 
that the lobby is to have half of the seventy 
millions total in case of success. This ru- 
mor is extremely doubtful, but if it prove 
true, the forty-second Congtess has repeated- 
ly shown that it has honesty and vigor enough 
to resist the pressure. 
Gov. Warmouth, (which is the latest way 
of spelling it) of Louisiana, was the only 
State Executive who did not joi'i the Presi- 
dent with a proclamation for Thanksgiving. 
Warmouth being a first-class knave, doesn't 
like Gen. Grant. Besides he don't know yet 
whether he Las anything to be thankful for 
as his chances for the United States Senate 
aud the State prison are about equal at this 
time. 
undeb Hie lieaU "1 a suggestion, the Em- 
ployment Bureau of tbe Boston Young 
Men's Christian Association, caution young 
men in the country against going to that city 
for work. On the other hand they state that 
there is not employment enough for the day 
laborers in the city and that many young men 
must go elsewhere after work and the sooner 
the better, — 
In old times the "deestrict" school used to 
begin in Maine the first Monday in Decem- 
ber; and all things on the farm and in the 
household being got· at rights for the winter, 
the big boys and girls took a three months trial 
at the enigmas in Mr. Greenleaf s Arithmetic 
or some other work. 
About this season of the year our exchngce 
from the interior vire with each other in pub- 
lishing the fattest porcine items. The record 
thus far this season is unusually plethoric 
and the unctuous "doughnut" will abound. 
The official count of the rote lor President 
and Vice President as declared by the Gov- 
ernor and Council, gives Grant and Wilson, 
61,422; Greeley and Brown, 29,087; Repub- 
m 
lisan majority 32,3.35. 
There is some curiosity to know for whom 
the electors favorable to Mr. Greeley, will now 
cast their votes. 
Dominion Matters. 
The St. John News says that it is said that 
another link of the Intercolonial Railway, 
that which unites Riviere du Loup with Trois 
Pistoles—will be thrown open to traffic this 
week. 
The Wcllaud Canal enlargement is to be 
undertaken presently with vigor. Tenders 
for the work are being calied for. 
The Négociant Canadien publishes a long 
article in which the policy of making its Pa- 
cific Railway tbe outlet for the North- 
ern grain growing States is advocated 
by oBering inducements to the United States' 
railroads running out of New England to make connections with it. It also advocates the policy of cultivating in tvery possible way, the friendship of the Americans. One of the 
principal outlets thus referred to is the Port- land & Ogdensburg Railroad. 
In view of the discontent and agitation among English farm laborers, the St John Neios advocates earnest elforts to secure ior the Dominion thousands of these laborers ivhose only cauie of discontent is that the re 
U no prospect of bettering tlietr condition At 
Uome. 
The Frederlckton Express bas report» of 
large numbers of wolves having been »een 
near the head of theNasliwaak and on the 
Miramicbi road. A traveller over this road 
last week saw a. pack of seven, and a still 
larger ha» siuce been beard of. 
The St. Stephen Journal says that within 
liineteeu days four of the children of Mr. M. 
Mar-ball have died of the fatal disease, dip- 
theria. 
The Ontario government i» determined to 
push its immigration interest» and to that 
end will have several Emigration Agents ac- 
tively engaged in Europe during the winter, 
and it i» considering whether arrangements 
may not be made with Ontario farmers and 
other employers of labor, by whieh tnese par- 
ties by paying Government the neediul 
amount of nassage money may have laborers 
brought to them engaged to work at current ratiWora certain time. 
The Quebec local assembly has passed the 
l)ual Representation bill, which provides that 
a member of the local assembly shall not at 
the same time be a member of the Domin- 
ion Parliament. 
The Toronto Globe roundly abuses the On- 
tario Ministry because it is so amiable as to 
yield to their Yankee neighbor» "whatever 
they set their hearts on." 
The recent accident on the European & North American railway was due to the fact 
that the freight train was a few minutes 
ahead of time and that the gravel train did 
not start »o promptly as it should. 
The St. John News shows that the pub- 
lic schools of that city are in a flourish- 
ing condition despite the vigorous opposition 
! of a large number of religious fanatic» who 
I have mistaken the present for the age of the 
I Spanish Inquisition. 
The members of the Civil Service at Otta- 
wa, in view of the increased cost of living, 
are moving for an increase of salary, or a 
bonus equivalent to three months' salary. 
Contractors for the Intercolonial Railway 
state that there is no probability of through 
traffic being opened for at least two years from 
the present time. 
Mr. Greeley's Death. 
COMMENTS OF THE PKBSS. 
! The World says it is too much overcome with 
jrrief to analyze Mr. Greeley's character and 
career. It says, however, that "he was proba- 
bly the most remarkable American of his pe- riod. Though an unsparing controver»ialist,he bore no malice, even in the heat of political 
contention, anu no man ever responded moro 
warmly to the personal esteem of party antag- 1 ouists. Even with Stephen A. Douglas his rela- 
tions aud intercourse rested on a footing of the 
[rankest good will ; and there have been recent 
instances in wbich he gave his confidence to 
political opponents with a more trusting un- 
reserve, if it were permitted us to mention 
them." After then saying that Mr. Greeley at 
one lime during the canvass had good grouuds for expjeting to be elected, the World says: "The stars in their courses suemul to figlit against him." 
The Sun says: "In his mental and moral characteristics Greeley was a puszling com- pound of contrarities which defied close analy- sis," It adds that Greeley was horrified 
011 seeing in the Tribune of November 5, along- side of his own card, the remarkable editorial headed "Crumbs of comfort," which expressed gratitude that his (Greeley's) defeat would re- lieve him from the solicitations of office beg- 
gars, and which the Sun says insulted every person who voted for him. Greeley immediate- ly went to the Tribune office and wrote a dis- 
claimer that be had never been consulted, nev- er saw the article, and repudiated the senti- 
ments and the language. This disclaimer was 
suppressed. He wrote another, which was al- 
so suppressed after being put in type. The se- 
vere criticisms which this article provoked from his late supporters, added to his depres- sion aud illness. During his last hours he was 
so violent that the furniture was removed from 
the room. One time he threw a kerojfene lamp on the floor, setting tire to the room, and an- other time tore in pieces the watch presented him by the Tribune employees. As his strength left him lie became more quiet. 
The New York Herald close· a long editorial 
thus: 
tlis character as citizen, friend and neigh- bor, is "tan» peur, suns reproche." As his life 
■was admired, his death will be regretted by a countless host of friends in both hemispheres, and of all creeds and races of men; and his en- emies will be disarmed in striking the balance between hie merits and his failings. In that broad field of journalism which embraces liber- 
ty to the slave, relief to the sick and unfortu- 
nate, comfort to the poor, knowledge to the ig- norant, and the general elevation of the hunlan 
family, we recognize in the loss of Mr. Greeley the loss of a powerful public Ik1 nef actor. To 
sum up his merits in a word—he has,in the bat- tles of life, fought a good fight—he leaves ail 
honored name behind him, and the high re- ward of an encouraging example as an Ameri- can journalist and a self-made man. 
The Times says, "Mr. Greeley's loss to jour- nalism is one which cannot be replaced. The incidents of his last sickuess were peculiarly distressing, and from all we can learn, his re- 
verses during the late campaign cannot alone 
account for them. Had he been successful,the probabilities are that he would not have lived, 
so overtaxed was his strength and so utterly broken down was ..is constitution. The labors 
and excitement of the canvass were more than 
his body or mind could bear. 
We shall not attempt, at this moment, to do justice to Mr. Greeley as a journalist and 
public man. His life is a part of the history of the country for the last thirty years, and the time has not yet come when it can be impar- tially considered. Itis certain that Mr.Greele.v's 
name will always be honored iu connection with 
the anti-slavery struggle, and with inan; im- 
portant measures which he fought for wish re- 
markable vigor, simply because he believed 
they were right. Into these subjects we will 
not now enter, for the country Is scarcely rid of the din and turmoil of a memorable and un- 
happy past. Historians will do justice to Mr. Greeley, and, iu the meanwhile, his country- 
men will be strangely forgetful if they fail to 
pay due tribute to his memory. He has been before them for almost a generation, and he has had their confidence in many trying periods of 
our history. Let us now remeinbcr ou'.y his virtues and his genius." 
Mr. Greeley's Last Hours. 
The following additional details of Greeley's 
closing hours have bien received: 
During Thursday, as is usual in cases of in- flammation of the brain, his physical suffering was exUemely slight, but an increased and mor-" 
bid action of the mind was evident from exte- rior manifestations. At half past five an old family friend, known as Auuti· Lawton, enter- ed aud approached his bed. Mr. Greeley was then roused by the friend, who asked, "Do yon know who this is?" He feebly said '"yes," stretched up his hand iu greeting, and then re- lapsed iuto his reverie. Later lie was asked, "Do you kuow that you are dying?" aud in the 
saine moment without tremor or emotion lie 
answered, "Yes." Again, when asked if lie 
recoguized Mr. Iieid, he looked up with imme- diate recognization, lifted his hand, grasped Mr. Ileid's feebly and said distinctly, "Yes." VVlmn ηο\,ΛΛ it 1 
... j/uiu uu iaiu Uia hand upon his breast, but without otherwise re- 
plying, and returned to liis pemi-nnconscious state, lying now with closed eyes aud hauds, sometimes twitching nervously, but generally still. At half past six he stirred uneasily and began to mutter indistinctly something which his friends around him could not catch. His daughter Ida, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr. Car- penter, Dr. Choate and Auntie Lawson -wore all in the room, anxious to hear his last words. Mr. Greeley indistinctly murmured for a while, and at last feebly said, "It is -lone," There 
was no evidence of pain in his last moments. The face, was hardly changed, only settling a little into a look of perfect pcace. Dr. Choate 
was by the bedside, and putting his hand to Mr. Greeley's heart said, "He is gone." The remains were dressed and laid out to await re- moval in the parlor, while a few friends re. naiucd to watch through the night beside him. 
Tub Siqnal Service.—Gen. Myer, chief 
lignai officer, states that sinoe last year ten ad- 
litional stations have been e»t*blislied, the to- 
tal number being 72, The daily weather re- 
ports have been widely diffused, mainly 
through the press. From 63 to 75 per cent, of 
the meteorological predictions have been veri- fied during the year. Three hundred aud fifty- four cautionary signal order· have been issued luring the your, and it is believed that no ïreat storm has ra xed along the lakes or sea soast without fair and general premonition be- ing given. Precision in announcing the ap- proach of storms cannot be obtained until tele- 
graphic facilities and signal statiou» are iu- ;reased. Signal reports are exchanged to some sxtent with Canada, aud it is contemplated to sxebange observâtιοus with various points in ihe West Indies. i>rrr tlrr hundred Sels of tri- 
laily maps and bulletins have been sent out to "orcign societies since the beginning of the rear. A mobilized corps of picked men is be- 
ng organized to more to the different parts of lie country which are threatened with serious itorms at certain seasons and make observa- ions. The library of the office has been in- Teased to 1340 volumes. Since June 30 last, he Franklin and other telegraph companies iave transmitted the daily weather rep; rts, lie Western Uniou having declined to accede ο the terms of the government after the date uentioned. Gen. Myer, in closing his report, ecomuiends that a signal corps be made a lep- rate and distinct organization. 
Ol'K Bethel correspondent "T" writes: 
Our people, not wishing the trials and per- lexities attending the labors of a course of ictures by different ones, accept with pleasure 
îe proposition of Rev. J. F. Simmons, Jr., astor of the Universalist church, to givo a 
>urse of six lectures during the winter in his lurch,upon subjects that will interest all. The rst of the course is to be given Wednesday .•ening, Dec. lltli; subject, "Some of the re- itions of progress." This is to be followed by :hers on the following subjects: "Religion in s relation to the spirit aud culture of the age," Darwinism in its relation to Theology," "I'o- ticai reform," "Evidence of Christianity," id "Literature." 
Sleighing.—Letters from various parts of 
ic northern portion of the State say that the 
low storm of Friday furnished excellent 
eigbiug. There wai six inches at Farming 
m. 
Shoe Faotobv at Mucnaaiu Palis—Mosarr, 
Berry, Fiuld & Co., well known manufacturera 
of Lynn. Muss., liavo just opened an extonsive 
shoe' manufactory at Mcclianic Falls, which 
must be a sourco of wealth to the inhabitants 
of that flourishing village; through whose lib- 
erality in furnishing a bulWiug anil exempting 
from taxation, Messrs. B., F. & Co. were in- 
duced to establish there. 
This establishment, which contemplates do- 
ing a business of $500,000 per annum and giving 
employment to some iiOO men and 73 women, 
among tlie former of which will be 15 cutters 
and 40 lastere, lias a steam engine, from 70 to 
80 stitching machines, 3 McCoy machines, with 
sufficient corresponding machinery, and three 
Carey's edge setters, a new machine in this 
State. 
This firm, whose wholesale house is 57 Han- 
over street, Boston, are all active, energetic gentlemen, well educated in this branch of bus- 
iness, aud will give an impetus to this industry in Maine. Ζ. K. 
Resignation of Gkn. Pouter.—General 
Horace Porter has been elected Vice President 
of the Pullman Palace Car Company, with 
headquarters at New York. General Porter, 
who lias accepted, was selected owing to his 
large experience in the organization of the ord- 
nance department of the Armies of the Cum- 
berland aud Potomac. The control of the com- 
pany will be left in his hands, as Mr. Pullman, 
its President, will leavo the United States for 
Europe in December. 
Gen. Babcock will be assigned to tho posi- 
tion of Secretary to President Grant, in place 
of Gen. Porter. 
Gen. Porter has resigned his commission as 
Major of Engineers. 
The Discoverer ok Dr. Livingston·.— 
Henry M. Stanley, in a letter to Scribner, Arm- 
strong & Co.' repudiates as spurious all volumes 
issued purporting to be from his pen and giv- 
ing an account of his expedition. He says, 
"The only book that I have written, aud which 
is genuine and original, bears the title of 'How 
I found Livingstone in Central Africa,' and is 
published only by your firm, and which is copy- 
righted according to law." 
Nen> and Other Items. 
In cometjuenee of the probable death of Mr. 
Greeley, President Grant did not attend the re- 
ception of the diplomatic corps given l>y Secre- 
tary Fish. 
General Bowerman, the Baltimore Custom 
Home defaulter, lias been pardoned by the 
President. 
a λι:τ 1— — 
ploded Thanksgiving Day, killing four people. 
The German minister to this couutry denies 
the statement that he has been notified from 
home of an increase in the rates of travel to 
and by ocean steamer· owned by German com- 
panies, in order to prevent emigration. 
The billiard match between Cyrill Dion and 
John Deery for S1000 and a diamond cue at 
New York Fri Jay night,was wen byDion on the. 
ninetieth inning by a total of 1500 to 1201. 
General John Lynch, an American, was kill- 
ed by the troops of Baez while he was in Hay- 
tian territory. 
It i· reported that the report of the Mexican. 
Commission on the border troubles ii to de- 
mand the eourtmartialling of General Cor 
tina, and the holding of the Mexican Govern- 
ment pecuniarily responsible for damages. 
At New York, Friday, Abraham 1). Feder, 
alias Clark and Moreys, was indicted for sand- 
ing obacene literature through the mail·.— 
Judge Shipman littM him in bonds of $1000,and 
in default he was-takeu to Bridgeport for com- 
mitment. 
Two convicts were pardoned by the Gover- 
nor of Massachusetts on Thanksgiviug Day, 
according to custom. The fortunate jailbircl», 
whose cages were thus thrown open, had been 
imprisoned, the one thirteen years and the oth- 
er seven years. The first was a life sentence 
for arson, the other a twenty years' term for 
burglary. They are both young men. 
The Secretary of the Iron Association makes 
the number of blast furnaces built, building, or 
projected, this year, in the United States, at 72, 
with a capacity of 400,000 tons. 
The people of Philadelphia are much con- 
cerned lest the President shall forget to men- 
tion the Centennial celebration of 187(i in his 
message, and in order to remind him of it 
Judge Kelley and other Philadelphia Congress- 
men have telegraphed to him on the subject. 
At a recent county teachers' institute in Iowa, 
one-third of the teachers were unable to spell 
correctly the name of the eapital of the State, 
and over one-half could not spell half the words 
given. 
An Irish woman at the west end of the Hoo- 
sac tunnel lost her husband one day last week. 
She brought her wedding dress along with her 
mourning weeds to the funeral at North Ad- 
ams, and was married immediately after the 
"last sad rites" were performed. 
Kansas is rnakiug rapid progress in divorce 
matters. In a recent case the cause was heard, 
the divorce granted, and the lady remarried in 
twelve minutes. The Kansas newspaper which 
furnished the above statement clinched it bv 
saying "the lady was timed by Judge Bliss's 
watch." 
The English iron trade has been obliged to 
submit to a decline in prices. For some weeks 
there has been a tendency that way, winch was 
stoutly resisted by the manufacturers, but they 
have been forced to yield conceding prices on 
all kinds. The fall reaches, in some instances, 
£8 per ton. A number of failures have taken 
place in consequence. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The population of Lewiston was increased 
Friday by the arrival of a Canadian, wife and 
part of the family, consisting of nine children. 
The Journal says the new Maine Ceutral 
turn-table at Lewiston will be used to-day. 
A New Gloucester faimer, auxious to turn an 
honest penny, got into trouble tryiug to enter 
Lewiston with a load of whiskey the day be- fore Thanksgiving. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The baggage of passengers from Iloultoa is 
not now examined by the revenue officer at 
Vanceboro' as it is sealed by a custom house 
[lûicer M. Honlton. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The News says tliat Stephen Robinson of 
Bridgton, was struck by a tree while at work 
in the woods, and had his head badly cut. 
KENNEBEC COUNTr. 
C. M. Bailey, esq., gave each of his married 
employees at Winthrop and Keadfield a turkey. Lt took 83 to go round. 
Augusta has a man who was too much mar- 
ried. Wife No. 2 hearing that No. 1 was alive 
when preparing dinner, departed, leaving the job half done 
The Yassalboro woolen mills have been do" 
ng a thrifty business this fall, clearing .$70,000 ;he last six months. The owners contemplate building a cotton factory at the outlet. 
Luther Whitman of Winthrop, is filling an jrder for 1000 grindstone frames for the Eug- ish market. 
The Senior exhibition at Colby University ;ook place Friday evening. There were fifteen jieces in the programme, including four Jun- or parts. Fred Fuller of Corinth, took the irat prize for the best written essay. The Port- an<l Baud furnished the music. 
Watcrville is to have a course of lectures. 
The Gardiner Reporter says that a young deer vas caught last Tuesday making its way over he logs to Brown's Island. It probably lias an iwner as it is quite tame, 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Camden Herald speaks of the "deep-ton- d thunder of the trip-hammer." In other vords, its factories are prosperous. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The Wiscasset Oracle says that Capt. Knight f that town, wH8 recently took the small pox lied of the disease Tuesday. There is no other 
ase in town. 
The farmers of East Jefferson have subscrib- d S1000 towards a che-se factory, and eau eadily get the $400 more that is required. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Advertiser says that Mr. Lewis M. Mann f Norway village, has purchased the Snow's 'alls faetory, and will put in machinery at 
nee for the manufacture of clothes pins. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Baptist Missionary Convention meets at 
iaugpr to-morrow (Tuesdap). 
The woolen factories of Dexter "Dexter Mills" 
nd "Abbott's Mills," employ about three hun- 
red operatives, with a monthly pay-roll not t 
il- from $10,000. 1 
Twenty-seven hundred and fifty sides of sole 
ather from the up-river tanneries went west 
the Maine Central Saturday says the \Vlivj. 
A middle J'fd man named Weymouth, resid- 
ig in East Newport, suddenly fell dead o:i 
Wednesday last. 
The Gazette says the Dexter Savings Bank 
is 1007 depositors, and deposits amounting to f 152,863.15, an increase of 22-1 of the former 
id $35,778.39 ef the latter. J: 
The residence of J. S. Crosby, Bangor, was t 
jured $100 by fire Friday. Fully insured. 
Seventy gallons of liquor were seized at the 
aine Cent-al depot in Bangor, Friday. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
(] Messrs. Merrow & Millay have been prose- j t iting brick making at Bowdoinham with suc- 
ss the past season, and they and other parties 
e making exteusive arrangements for the 
isiness next season. 
The male members of "Whiskeag" enjoyed a 
χ hunt Thanksgiving. John Rogers—not the 
le who died with warm feet—shot one. 
Two Richmond firms are the fortunate pos- J; 
ssors of 050,000 bricks, which they are rapid- |( 
shipping to Boston. 
flOMEttSET COUNTY. 
Three boys wore skating on the poml at the j mills in Ripley last Thursday evening, wbeu 
one of them, George Palmer, broke through I the ice and w»s drowned. Search wa3 made 
for his body, but it was not recovered until two 
hours afterwards. 
Hon. Stephen Coburn'of Skowhegan, has taken D. C. Robinson as a partner in the prac- tice of law, the firm being Coburn& Robinson, 
and Hon. Hiram Knowlfcon takes his son, \V. L. Knowlton, as a partner in the profession. 
Little girls should not walk on stilts, for little 
Annie Lord of Athens, fell in an attempt at tall walking, breaking her arm. 
Col. A. W. Wildes has sold his fine residence 
in Skowhegan to Rev. Mr. Bickford. 
Th#» Congregational church at Madison bridge, 
has been repaired and a new bell purchased. 
WASHINGTON COUJiTY. 
A correspondent of the Eastport Sentinel 
gives an account of two sisters, natives of a 
neighboring town, but residing in Boston last 
fall, when one of them haying a presentiment that they were both to die soon, returned to 
their former homo, bringing their burial robes. 
They have since both uied. The one having 
the presentiment was well at the time she left 
Boston, but the other was it tho first stages of 
consumption. 
The Sentinel says that one of the many en- 
terprising wives aud mothers in Edmunds^ pre- 
sented her husband, and father of a numerous 
and hardy family, (on the 20th inst.)with three 
promising aud healthy children at one birth, 
two daughters aud one sou. The mother and 
her triplet* are now doing well. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Biddeford Times says that Alfred Good- 
win has taken ouite a contract to furnish cut 
granite for building purposes in Cambridge, Mass. 
A Biddeford man who proposed to a buxom 
widow, last week, and after being accepted 
found out that she had five little olive branches, 
now plaiutively says, "There's no rose without 
its thorn." 
Daniel Patterson of Saco, don't go a guuniug 
now. Ho stole two; was caught, fined, but 
couldn't pay the fine aud is jailed. 
Rev. A. S. Ladd of Biddeford, acknowledges 
generous donations *o the "Little Wanderers." 
Among the donors mentioned is J. H. McMul- 
lan, esq., who gave $50. 
The Cook-Boom of the Body. 
The food that has been cooked in the kitchen must 
be re-cooke·] in the stomach before it cau be applied to the nourishment of the body. As a mean* of fa*· 
cilitating this second cooking, in cases where the the 
process is slowly and imperfectly performed, Hostet- 
ter's Stomach Bitters is luvaluable. It promotes the 
generation of heat in the living laboratory in which the crutie materials for building up and re- 
cruiting the human frame are turned into convertible 
aliment. Dut this is not all. It acts beneficially 
upon the cellular membrane which secretes the gas- tric juce, upon the liver, which produces that natur- al laxative, the bile, upon the vessels which receive the disgested foo l, and upon the absorbents which 
connect the disgeslive organs with the channels of 
circulation. If any ρ riion of this complex machine- 
ry is out of order the Bitte- s will set, it ight, thus 
prom jting vigorous digestion, healthy secretion, and the production of pure, rich, life-sustaining blood. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tlae Averill Cbeinical Paint 
WILL PROVE ITSELF. 
1st—Far more beautiful then any other. 
2tl—More durable then any other. 
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead ari Oil. 
4th— To he all ready for use. 
5th—To require no thinning or drier. 
6tli—The best wood preservative ever discovered. 
7th—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it. 
8th—It will not *u or chalk. 
9th—It is positively water and fire prooi. 
10th—Covers old work as well as new. 
11th—Superior for covering brick. 
12th—The best paint for iron buildings. 
This paint has been, and is being used upon the fin- 
est villas and buildings Bfcth public and private, in 
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving uni- 
versal satisfaction, and in all c-ises has proved its 
£ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or 
ackiug,.a8 any other paint. 
1>. M. YEOÏTIANS, 
(ici^ral Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sept21eodsnti 
ΙΪΛΤΚ OF PORTLAND. 
Ou, and after this date, the un lersigned will carry on a srniCTLY B:inking business, at the Banking Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank, in Portland, Maine, under the style of the 4,BANK OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits and make Discounts, in the regular course of the 
Banking Business. 
W. N. GOOLD. 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. 
jun23newlt then sn tf 
WHO SUCCEED. 
In various ways while thousands try The means of fife to multiply, But tew there are who e'er succeed 
In getting everything they need. Some labor hard'from day to day, Yet they receive so little pay They oft of their hard lot complain, And ask "How long rhall this remain?" 
But Boys can get at George Fenno's, When they desire a ''Suit of Clothes," Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, Corner of Beach and Washington street. nov27 snlw 
piawos. "ΤίϋΒΕΙΙ" and other eml- 
PIANOS. lient makers, PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. B0BISS05, 
5 Cahooii Block· opposite City Hall, 
myl7 AT REDUCED PRICEF eomly 
T. B.BROWN & SONS, 
I J Α Ν Κ Ε Κ S, 
No. Id Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
terest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing n- tèrest as by agreement and available a1 maturity m 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty 
day drafts on Englnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al 
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Cur- 
rency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal 
eold. 
• 
Agents for the sale of the 
First mortgage Bonds ol the Port- 
land &. Ogdensburg It. R. 
se30 sn M&Stf 
BUBNETT'S COCO AISE, 
Universally acknowledged 
The Beet and Cheapest Hair Dressing 
Promoter ofthe Growth and Beauty af the 
Hair in the World· 
NO Ο Τ Η Κ S COMPOUND 
possesses the peculiar properties whicli bo exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly no29 en 
VERMONT BUTTER ! 
100 Tubs Choice Vermont But- 
ter. For Sale l»y 
SHAW & IIASKELL, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
( 147 fommcrrial St., Portland. 
oct4-eod3inosn» 
To Lei 
rJ1IIE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 .L Commercial St.—immediate noscs-ίί'Ίΐ given. Inquire of ELIAS THO MAS & CO 
__ No. SO Commercial St. Or of Λν. THOMAS, Canal National Bank. 
seutl2entf 
UNDER SHIRTS 
DRAWERS 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
CEI1RLES CUSTIS Λ CO., 
«93 CONGRESS STREET. 
octH sntf 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 
SCMENCHL'S PULMONIC SYRUP, 
SCiIENCK*S SEAWEED TONIC, 
SCHEYCK'* HIANDBAKE PILLS, 
ire the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary onsumption. 
_ Sometimes medicine ? th:.t will stop a cough will of- jn occasion the death of ibe patient. It locks up the ver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage dlows, and, in fact, clogging the action of tho very reaus that caused the cough. Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of Λ Ο-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many are ow complaining with «lull pain iu the side, the bow- ls sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue ►ated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes iiry restless, and at other times drowsy ; the food lat is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani- l with acidity and belching of wind. These symp- mis usually originate irom a disordered condition of ic stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if icy take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in iese cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and >mach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and jfore the patient is aware of liis situation, the lung· re a m;«ss of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the icvit able result. 
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which ies nr.t contain any opium, nor anything calculated » check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food,· mixes ith the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily, mrlshes the system, and creates a healthy circula- m of the blooïl. When the bowels are costive, skin cil low. and tho patient is of a billious habit, sbcocVs Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepaircd by Dr. J. H. 3HENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and reh streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by EO C GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- n and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York, sale by Druggists generally. sept3sncodtf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BATCHELOR'S IIAIR DYE. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; no disappoint ment; no ridiculous 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill cftects of 
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb 
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair 
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A. Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CIIAS. BATCIIELOR, Prop., X. Y. 
octl d&w lyr β Ν 
If you «rant η nicc Phetograph or Tin- 
Type, go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street. 
He warrants them as good as can be made in Port- 
and. ag5-eod tf sn 
1 ο ο 
COAT, PANTS AND VEST 
MAKERS WANTED 
ON READY HADE WORK. 
OKlft IIAWK.ES & toM 
novllsntf 290 & 'ί9'« CongrcM Street. 
A HORSE 
Wanted, weighing not tess than fourteen hundred 
and fifty lbs., by 
nov20sntf JOS. II. POOR Ac BRO. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
REMOVAL. 
macalastITk BROS., 
DENTISTS, 
Have removed their Difice to Rooms over George W. Whittier's Drui; Store, Congress Square. 
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to wait on those requiring his prolessional services. 
Entrance to Dental Rooms, 
39£ Congress Street anil 95 Free Street, 
nov7 PORTLAND, ME. sntf 
Averill Chemical Paint Co., 
Manufacturers of 
PUREST WHITE ! 
AND 
Any Desired Shade or Color, 
Prepared for Immediate Application. 
SOLD By The GALLON ONLY 
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 
General Eastorn Agent, 
83 Commercial St. Portland. 
se28-eodtf su 
PARLOR STOVES! 
The Terr Bent in the market, an<l for 
sale at Low Prices by 
BUCKNAM & BAILEY, 
No. 195) Fore St., between Exchange and 
Plum Streets. 
ocfclO-entf 
A Book ior Every Mail. 
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESEUVA- 
TION," «α Medical Treatise on the Cause nnd Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other 
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- discretions or excesses of mature years. This is in- deed a hook for every man. Thousands have been 
taught by this work the true way to health and hap- 
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work 
ever published, and the only one en this class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- 
larged, illustrated, bound hi beautiful French cloth. 
Price only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cί price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. II. PARKER, Assistaut Physician. Ν. B. The 
author may be consulted on the above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill and expedience. 
en mar25-dly 
I CARBOLATE LIME. 
Highly recommended for use in Stables to prevent 
IIORSE DISTEMPERS 
aad other Diseases so prevalent now. 
Sold cheap by 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
oct25sntf Druggist*, 21 market Square. 
GUNS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT, 
CAPS. 
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST., 
J. 55. LUCAS. 
Sept 18-sntf 
MUNICIPAL & HEAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES ! 
BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MOETGAGES of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per cent, interest, payable in tlie east, for sale by 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
28 Exchange st., Portland. 
Bep28entf 
NOTHING LIKE IT IN MEDICINE! 
CONSTIPATION, 
the fountain head of almost every disease aftecling 
the human family, and its concomit- 
ant and twin brother. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
with its tormenting tortures and terrors—The "living 
death", as it is called—both these distressing mala- 
dies CAN BE CURED by a newly discovered princi- 
ple in medicine secured in 
* 
LOSING'S 
VEGETABLE 
SPECIFIC 
for the succeseful treatment and cure of 
CONSTIPATION 
— AND — 
DYSPEPSIA. 
««uxvujt ιο uuuipuacu υι cue expressed juices 01 
Roots and Herbs which grow in our native forests. 
It is not cathartic neither does it contain any miner- 
al or any thing that would do any harm even to an 
infant. Its action ia tonic or strength giving. It 
stimulates the Liver to secrete healthy bile, the lu- 
bricator of tlie bowels ; it tones up weak digestion, 
gives strength and vigor to the stomach and bowels; 
fortifies the nervous spttem; spec (lily relieve* 
mid cures Constipation, Dyspepnio, Indi- 
gestion Flatnncy, Piles, & c., as no other 
medicine ever has done. Nursing mothers afflicted 
with constipation, not only find in this remedy, re- 
ft^/" for themselves but transmit its curative proper- 
ties to the child. This medicine is a blessing to the 
iged. A gentleman SO years old who for twenty 
/ears had suffered from constipation, and found no 
relief except by the use of injections, was completly 
:ured by the use of one bottle of LOBINCr-'S 
VEGETABLE SPECIFIC. As a dysqep- 
iia oure wa challenge the world to qroduee its evual. 
Abundant testimonials from well known citizen? are 
η possession of the proprietor. 
TIIOS. G. LORI\G, Apothecary, 
novlsntf Portland· 
PonfiAnf MA Λ PEBB,NS' Ucl 1111011.Worcestershire Sauce 
Juvers are cautioned to avoid the η ornerons Coun- erfeits and Imitations offered for sale. 
JOHN DUNCAN'S SOWS, New York, 
Agonis for the United States. 
oct!6 eodsnly 
MAURIED. 
In thia city. Nov. 30, by Rev. Dr. Shatter, Howard !. Tike and Miss Ida Harris, both of Portland. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 27, by Rev. B. F. Pritch rd, Edwin Coolbrotli of Portland and Miss Huldah ·. Shorey of Gape Elizabeth. 
In Sou'li Briugton, Nov. 2-', William W. Hatch and 
elia A. Peabody. 
In South Bridgton, Nov. 26, Robert A. Barnard and 
jinette E. Farnham. 
In Norway, Nov. 27, Ellianan B. Tubbs and Hat tie 
1. Richardson. 
In Auburn, Nov. 21, Edwiu 0. Carll and Lizzie A. ining, both of Lcwiston. 
In Windham, 28th ult., by Rev. Mr. Strout, Mr. rederick D. Winslow, of Portland, and Miss Clara Hawks, of Windham. 
DIED. 
At Gallop Island Hospital, Boston, Nov. 30, Chas. Ring of Lubee, aged 24 years 3 months 11 days. In Bridgtou, Nov. 22, Mrs. Polly, wife of Charles iller. 
In Paiis, Nov. 17, Mrs. Mehitable Shaw, aged 83 iars. 
In Lewiston, Nov. 26, Mrs. Louisa Brackett, aged 
years 8 m on the. 
In Alfred, Nov. 17, Mrs. Mary, relict of the late utus Sayward, Esq., aged 74 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Moravian, for Liverpool—C H Armstrong, rs Young, son and intant, Mrs Myers and child J Dobbie, Thompson and wife, Saunders, Thomas, idard, and 26 other». 
EPAKTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
îvada New York. .Liverpool Dec 4 
ger ia New York.. Liverpool Dec 4 
aroCaatle New York. .Havana Dec 5 
lesia New York. .Hamburg Dec 5 
tlynesian Portland ... Liverpool Dec 7 
îola Boston Liverpool Dec 7 
lantlc New York. .Liverpool Dec 7 
ty of Merida New York .Hav&V Crue Dec 7 
ty of Montreal—New York.. Liverpool Dec 7 iglia New York. .Glasgow Dec 7 
va New York. .Liverpool Dec 11 aho New York. .Liverpool Dec 11 eecent City New York. .Havana Dec 12 andinavian Portland.. .Liverpool Dec 14 
Τ "' 
~ 
Ûllaiotur» Almmiitc VeMttbnv $t ! 
ίιιιι tides 7.J2 I Moou *et·.— .β.10 PM ! 
►un sets Î.2S I High water 12.13 l'Ai j 
M^RI^TE NEWS. 
K»ORrr OF PORTLAND. 
Satardif, Nor. 30· 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—passengers 
ind nuise lo Henry Fox. 
Sch Mystic Tie. Snow, La (lave. 
Sell J S Lane, Kendall. Scituate, to winter. 
Sch James R, Grant, Newburyport. 
Sch Rienzi, Parke, Thomaston,—lime to C A Β 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Henry R, Morton, Lubec. 
Sch Zicova, Mann, Bangor tor Dan vers, (was run 
nto while at anchor oft' Portland Light by schr Wm 
Flint from Bangor,and sprung jibboom and bowspvir, 
jtove bulwarks, &c, and was obliged to cut rigging md slip from the anchors to save the vessel. The W 
F also cut away rigging and slipped chains.) 
Sch Panama. Gray, Ellsworth for Boston, (while at 
uichor off Portland Head Friday night, was run into 
t>y an undnown schr, and cariied away boat, davits, 
mainsail, &c.) 
Sch Gamecock, Robinson, Calais for Dan vers, (lost 
bulwarks, rail. &c.) 
Sch Sarah. Richardson, Calais for Fall River, (lost 
mainsail and boat.) 
Sch J "Warren, Byard. Bangpr for Duxbury, was 
rnn into Friday morning oft'Ranges Island, by echr 
Magnum Bonum, and lost jibboom. anchor and thirty 
fathoms chain. The Μ Β lost mainsail, anchor, and 
13 fathoms chain. 
Sch Concordia. Bartlett, Sedgwick for Boston, (on Friday night got in collision with schr Emily F Swift and lost anchor and 30 fathoms chain.) 
Sch A Hooper, Parker, Steuben for Boston, lost jib- 
boom, head sails, «Sc. 
Sch Savoy, Robbins. Calais for Lvnn, (lost mainsail 
by collision on Friday night ) 
Sch Melbourne, Hilton, Wiscasset for Boston, (spli 
mainsail.) 
Sch Albus, Rich, Bath lor Haverhill, lost jibboom 
in the gale on Friday. 
Sch Adelaide, Hutcliius, Steuben for Boston. 
Sch Everglade, Shaw. Frank in for Hyanis. 
Sch Augusta Gates, Holmes, Portsmouth for Calais 
Sch R Foster, Lewis, Millbridge tor Boston. 
Sch Smith Tuttle, Southard, Wiscasset for Boston. | 
Schs J Ρ Ames, Rich; Susan Taylor, Davis: Dexa- 
lo, Leland; Marmora, Smith; Governor, Parker; 
Connecticut, Eiwell ; Tantamount, Saunders, and 
Hudson, Grov»r, Bansror for Boston. 
Sch Ann Elizabeth, Getchell. Bangor for NYork. 
Sch Durcc, Ryder, Bangor for Baltimore. 
Scli Delment Locke, Hatch, Bangor for Fall River. 
Sch Oiive, Warren, Bangor for Providence. 
Sch L M Collins, Collins, Bangor for Washington. 
Sch L Walsh, Kelley, Calais for New York. 
Schs Flying Arrow. Webster, and Julia Martha, 
Lunt, Calais for Fall River. 
Sch Trenton, Walls, Calais for Providence. 
Sch Sea Dog, Allen, Calais for Lynn. 
Sch Ligure, Richardson. Calais tor Boston. 
Sch Tangent, Dix, Calais for Fall River. ^ 
Schs Champion, Clark, and Comet, Dow, Calais for 
Salem. 
Sch Hume, Farft Rockland for Salem. 
Sch Zone. Trask, Bangor for Lynn, leaky. 
Sch Sinaloa. Robinson, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Abby Weld, Arey, Vinalhaven for New York. 
Sch Emma Brown, Jordan, Deer Isle fbr Boston. 
Sch Alvarado, Herrick, Snrry for New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool — 
H & A Allan. 
Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax^N S —John 
Porteous. 
Barque Philena, Chase, Buenos Ayrcs-A & S Ε 
Spring. 
Sch Mary A Harmon, Parker, Philadelphia—Bunk- 
er Bros. 
Sch Sophie, Robiuson, New York—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Winona, Jackson, Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Ρ L Smith, Upton, Boston—Baukcr Bros. 
Soîidaf, Dec. 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Β J Willard, Woodbury. Boston. 
Sch David Collius, Towneeud, Marbleboad 8 hour#, 
to load for Philadelphia. 
Sch Cypress, Strout, Salem of and for Harrington. 
(Was at anchor off Webster's Cove 011 Friday dur- 
ing the gale and was obliged to elin both chains to 
prevent dragging on the rocks. She run into the 
cove and was beached, where she remained until Sun- 
day, when she was hauled oft by U S steamer Myrtle 
and towed up to port with loss of forefoot. The an- 
chors may be recovered. 
Sfch Pearl, Thorp, Bristol. 
Sch Senator, Orne, Westport. 
Launched—At Belfast 30th, trom McGilvery yard, 
a ship of 1400 torn*, named McNear, owned by Capt 
Baker McNear and others of Boston. 
mcnORANDA. 
Sch Santa Maria, of Brtotc1, Me, with lumber, cap- 
sized off Capo Ann 29th, and drifted ashore at Milk 
Island, where, it was supposed, she would break up. 
The crew were taken off by the fishing schr Geo H Β adley and landed t Rock port. 
ScU Pearl, of St George, from Dix Island with stone 
for Nev York, was in collision with an unknown ves- 
sel on the 20th, oft* City Islaud. and sunk immediate- 
ly. Jamos Ν and Hezekiah wall, of Tenant's Har- 
bor, were drowned. The rest of the crew clung to 
tbe top spars about halt an hour, when they were 
taken off by schr Evergreen. 
Ship Bertha, Pote, at San Francisco from Ν York, 
reports having been 35 days off Cape Horn in heavy 
woather and carried away mainyard. Was 188 days 
on the passage. 
Barque Jennie Cobb, of Rockland, had her decks 
swept of everything movable during a hurricane at 
Aspiuwall on the 18th inst. 
Brig Isola, of Castine, before reported ashore at 
Sandy Hook, was got oft* 28th with but little damage, and was towed to btaten Island basin. 
Sch Union Flag, from Bangor for Philadelphia, with 
lumber, was taken ashore by the current 28th. at the 
East Chop, Vineyard-Have, where she remains. 
DOiTlEMTIC PORTS. 
PASCAGOULA-Sld 10th, brig Ocean Eagle, Foley, Providence. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d. barque Franklin, Hae- 
sell, Bordeaux; sch Sophia Kranz, Dyer, Boston. 
Below 25th,ship North Star, Owen, from Liverpool. 
Cld 25th. ship Jas A Wright, Morrison. Havre. 
MOBILE—Ar 25th, barque dona Ε Chase, Davis, 
Boston; sch Omaha, Woouter, Fortress Monroe. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, sch Lucy Hammond, Bagley, New York; Carrie Walker, McFarland, for Boston. 
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 22d, brig Kremlin, Wy- 
man. Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 2lst, sch Samuel Fish, 
Teel, Charleston. 
Ar 25th, selis Eri, Stewart, New York; Windward, Ellis, New London. 
Cid 24th, schs Geo Β Somes, Pray, Rondout; CS 
Webb, Hewitt. New York. 
CHARLESTON—At 28th, brig Ella Maria. Boyd, Sagua, (has been reported cld for Portland.) 
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, schs Bowdoin, Randall, West Indies; Anna Lyons, Grant, Portland; II G 
Bird, Blackington, Belfast; Helen, Stanley, do. Sid 27 tb, brig Glendale, for Cardenas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Ella Powell, Pe- 
terson, Suffolk. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, barque Mary C 
Dyer, Hopkins, from Demarara, for orders; brig Le- 
na Thurlow, Corbttt, from Dunkirk. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, brigs Dauntless, Coombs, 
Malaga; Georce W Chase, Bacon, Matanzas 14 days; schs Dione, McDonald, Georgetown SC ; New Zea- 
land, Thompson, Bangor ; Eddie F Trea«", do ; Calista, 
Spear, Yinalhaven. 
Also ar 28th, barque Wetterhorn, Landerkin. from 
Sreenock 53 days; schs Franklin. Brown, and SL 
Stevens, Studley, Bangor: Veto, Watts. Thomaston; Nautilus. Crockett ; Grand Island, Mclntire, and 
Ruth S Hodgdon, Pendletou,Rockland; Ε F Crowcll, 
Srowell, Rock port. 
Ar 29tli, brig Renshaw. Sylvester, Portsmouth ; sch 
D H Bisbee, Anderson, Para 20 days; Mary, Garter, Salais for New York; Bcnj Strong. Gullifer, Port- 
and; Gen Howard, Johnson, Augusta; Empire, fm Calais; AliceCNoves, Baker, Gardiner ; H Curtis, 
?uitis. Providence; Mary Standish, Rich, Gardiner; Mlle Oakes, Pillsbury, and Ε L Gregory, Tborndike. dockland; Charlie & Willie,Cousius, Rockport; Ma· 
>el F Staples, Cole, Portland. 
Cld 20th, brigs Τ Remick, Rose, Aspinwall; Silas Ν 
dart in, Brown, Demarara; Antelope, Rumball, Ma- 
anzas ; schs Ε M Sawyer, Kelley, Mausanilla; Agnes, iodgdon, Gibara; Stampede, Dow, for Jacksonville; Upiue. Marshall, Providence. 
PKOVIDENCE—Ar 29th, schs Wm H Thomdikc, 
Jushman, Alexandria; Lucy Jones. Smith, Gardiner ; )liver Jameson, Jameson, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, sch M Sowall, Lowe, Port- and for Elizabethport. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, sch Georgia, Park- 
r, Belfast for Net/ York ; Winslow Morse, Oliver, ïew York for Boston; Addie M Bird, Merrill, Wind- 
or, NS,for Alexandria; Chas A Jones, Kent, Gardi- 
ter for Washington. 
Ar 28th, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, Hoboken for toston ; sch Alabama, Mcscrvey, Port Johnson for 
ioston. 
Sid 28th, brig H H McGilvery; schs D Ellis, Koret. Vmslow Morse, and Addie M Bird. 
BOSTON—Ar 28tli, barque Young Turk, Nickereon, 
falaga; sch Ν M Power, Lowe, Portland. 
Ar 29th, barque Cbalmctte, Talbot, Calcutta July 7th; sch Skylark. Loring, Baltimore. 
Cld 30th, barque Com Dupont, Nichols, Havana; ch M L Crockett, Crockett, Bangor. 
SALEM—S14 26th.sch Ella, Humphrey,(from Mill- 
ridge) for New York. 
MARBLEHEAD-Ar 26th, sch J Ρ Wallace, Hard- 
ig. Bangor. 
Sid 23d, sch J Β Babcock, for Philadelohia. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 27th, brig D S Soule, from Pie- 
>u for Matanzas. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Yokohama 23d nit, ship Magnet, Crosby, lor london Nov 0. 
Ar at Caldera Oct 21, ship Ρ G Blanchard, Mcln- 
rre, Cardiff 107 days. 
A rat London 2Gth inst, ship Theresc, Mudgett. iew York. 
Ar at Callao Oct 10th, ships Trimountain. Urqu- 
art, New York; 31st, Gentoo, Linnell, do; Nov 4ib, acific, Blanchard, Mollendo. to load for England; 
mm». Rich, BrunswicK, Ga; Corsica, Havener, San 
raneisco. 
Ar at Paeasmay, ship Kiug Phillip, Dailey, from 
an Francisco. 
Ar at Mollendo, ship Puritan, Doane. New York. 
Ar at Aspinwall 7th, tch John Ford, Huntley, New ork: 1ltli. barque Flor del Mar, Seavy, do. Sid 10th, brig M A Herrera, French, for Pensaeola ; Ith, barque Sagadahoc, Geyer, Pensaeola. 
Ar at Black River, Ja, Nov 8, brig Hattie, Cates, alais. 
Sid fin Mi'k River, Ja, Nov 10, brig F J Merriman, 
ecraw, New York. 
Cld at. Havana 19th, brig Adelaide, Wilson, WK- 
ington. NC. 
Ar at Cardenas 19tli, brig Torrent, Tibbctts, Baltl- 
ore; L Warren, Gott, New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 21st, barque Martin W Brett, Da 
s, Montreal ; brig Mechanic, Nichols, Portland ; 29th W Griffith, Drummond, New York. Cld at. St John, NB, 26th ult, brig Wm Robertson, 
irtis, Ha van?. 
NPOHfiX. 
Oct 16, no lat, Src, ship Sontag, from San Francisco 
r Liverpool. 
Oct 18, off Isle of Wight, ship Industry, from New- 
.stle for New York, 
Nov 21, lat 32 15, Ion 71 50, brig Clarabclle, from 
aw York for BarbadoeB. 
JEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
IVΚ W RTÏLE1 IN 
SILK VELVET, 
Velveteen and Plush 
HATS 
lec2 AT COGIA HASSAN'S. Iw 
Writing Lesions. 
ÏR. H. W. SHAYLOIl, will commence his usual course of lessons in Penmanship at the Portland 
.sincss College 
Holiday Evening December 2d. 
Tor further information call at the college officc address 
de2dlw L. A. GRAY, Principal. 
Casco Street Seminary. 
|HE Fall Term of this Institution for Young La- dies and Misses, will commence 
MONDAY, DEC. 9th, 1872. 
o2 
lw 
To be Let· 
|HE Front Office on the second floor in the Canal National Bank Building, recently occupied by ttocke & Fox. Also rooms in the Third story, quire at the Bank. dec2tf irgus and Advertiser copy. 
2 S AMPLES sent by mail for 50 cts., that retail ( 1 quick for $10, R. L. WOLCOTT, lal Chatham Λ 
lare, Ν. Y. «Iec2wlyr49 [ t< 
new advertisements 
GREAT 
BOSTON FIRE! 
HOIBROOK'S. 
Having waved purtof oar stock, we have takea store 
corner of 
Shawmut Avenue & Dover 
Streets. 
Damaged Goods 
Will be sold very Low, and all 
our Stock marked at Prices 
to suit the Times. 
Open Monday,Dec. 3d 
Late of 26 Summer St., Boston; 
dec2 3t 
GREAT OPENING 
— OF — 
HOLIDAY GOODS, 
Wednesday, Dec. 4, 1872. 
1 am happy to inform my friend* and the general 
publio of my return from Now York with a very 
elegant and large assortment of goods adapted to the 
holiday*, consisting ot 
Lad i em and Gentlemen necessaries, Jewelry, Ba£- 
kot·, Work Boxe·, Glove aud Handkerchief Boxes, 
k Port Folios, Writing Desks, Cigar Stands, Alabaster 
Goods, Mantel Ornaments, Wall Pocket#, Slipper 
Bags with and without embroidery, Jet Goods, all 
very handsome in style and finish, and a very great 
variety of articles suitable for gifts of utility and 
beauty for La lies aud Gentlemen. 
In addition to the above I offer a large an 1 choice 
stock ο Γ Todies' Furnishing Goods adapt ed to the 
season. 
Laces and Linen Good» a specialty. 
Respectfully, 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
4 Deering Block,. Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
ilec2 lilwteodlf 
BONDS. 
STATE OF .ΚΛΙΝΕ 
PORTLAND «'» 
CIjEVËLAND, OHIO, 7'» 
ZANKiVILLL, OHIO W» 
HT, LOUIS, β'« 
LOUISVILLE, ET. I'm 
COOK COUNTY »>* 
MAINE CEHTBAL Β. B. CraMli- 
dated, }'· 
NOBTHEBN PACIFIC Β. Β 7-:»0·η 
EUBOPEAK & Ν. Α Π Κ. B Old β>» 
CHICAGO, DANTILLK Se VIN- 
CENKES B. B. Ci«Id ?>* 
CEiVTBAL IOWA Β. B. «old 7'm 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA Ac S. F. («old I'm 
rOB SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
IOO MIDDLE 9TBEET. 
Sept 7-eodtf-n 
GREELY INSTITUTE ! 
AT 
CTJMTB ERLAXD CENTER. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution, will cont- inence on 
2VIOIVDAl',th« 9th inat., 
with a Principal and Assistant who have proved themselves to be fui y competent for the work of teaching. 
A course of Chemical leetnrcs will be given during the term, by Prof. Brackett, of Bowdoin College, an 1 occasional lectures on other subjects, one of which 
may be expected from Pres. Chamberlain, which will be open to all at the low price of$l for the course. 
N. L. HUMPHREY, I -, ASA GKEJSLY, 1 Tru.te<*. Dcceml>cr 2d, 1872. d3t&wlt49 
PROPOSALS. 
Office of the A. C. S. I Fort Preble Me., Nov. 29th, 1872. J 
SEALED proposals iu duplicate of the form fur- nished by the undersigned, will be received until Saturday the 28th, day of December 1872, at 10 o'clock 
a. m., for all the fresh beef required nt this Post, for six months, or such less time as the Commissary Qeneral may ditect, commencing Januaiy 1st, 1873. Details and requirements furnished by the under- signed. A true copy of the latter with this advertise- ment to be attached to each proposal oft ered. 
ROLLIN A. IVES, 2d Lieutenant 5th, Artillery, de2dGt Act'y Com. bub. 
For a Port in Gulf of Mexico. 
-H FREIGHT is wanted for a new Cen- 
-H\ ti e Board Schooner ri 130 tons for Pen- 
gacola or some other port iu the Gulf. 
Apply to 
It Y Aft* & KELSEV, 
1β( COifLUEBCIAL NTBEET. •Icc2 lw 
NEW STYLES IN 
BIRDS, FLOWERS 
I tATHERS 
dec2 AT COGIA IIASSAIV'S. lw 
DON'T! 
Be dcceivcil, bat for coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
WorthlcMN imitations are on the market, but the oniy scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tot Lung diseases is when chemically combined with !>tUei weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and ill parties are cautioned against using nny other. fl u nil com·!! of irritation of the raucous mem- br.me these tablets should be freely used, thtir :ljansing and liea iug properties are astonishing. Be warueil, never neglect a cold, it is easily •ured in it» incipient state, when It becomes chronic ihe enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells* Carbolic Tablets as a spe?itic. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York, Sole Agent for United States. Price 25 cents a box Send for circular. 
dec2-4wt 
A Great Offer! 481 Broadway N, Y.' vill dispose qf tOO PIANOS, MEI.ODEONS, and ORGANS,of six first-class makers, including Wat- r 8% at rery low price for eanh, or part cash and talance in small monthly instalments. New-7- \ctave first aass PIANOS, modem improvement, fcr *5*73 cash. Now ready a CONCERTO PARLOR )RGAN, the most beautWul style and perfect tone ver made. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. Sheet Music and Music Merc handise. d ec2-4w \ 
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. 
IN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK or the best and cheapest Family Bible ever published vill be sent free of charge to any book agent. It con- aius nearly 500 tine Scripture illustrations, and gents are meeting with unprecedented success, Ad- ress, statiug experience, e'c.. and we will show you rhat our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHI- NG CO. Pnlla., Pa. dec2 4wt 
ÎVANTED A ft Κ «Τ M,$200 per month to sell If the IMPROVED AMERICAN FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE. The simplest and best in tic World. Address American KmttihqMachlne ο., 315$ Washington St., Boston, Mas·. de24wt 
LOOK ΐ FREE TO ALL ! 
!» PER week to Agents, Male or Female· To all who will write for an Agency we 111 send a copy of that44 Wonder of Wonders?' the LLUSTKATED HORN OF PLEANTY. It con- tins over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will bo mt FREE to all who may write. Address I. GAR- IDE, Patterson, N. J. t:e2Mw 
Ve make a Specialty of Mauufactiiring 
TO ORDFR 
the most stylish 
M I LLI N ER Y. 
dec2dlw 
COGIA HASSAN 
Lost ! 
AST evening, between Newbury street and the 
-J lire at Congress Square, a GOLD WATCH and 
HAIN*. There was a small harp on the chain. The 
idei will be rewarded by leaving the same at this 
dee. dee2dlw 
To Let. 
IOUSE No. 5 Hanover street (near Cumberland)· In good order, with furnace, gas, good water 
c., at moderate rent. Enquire at the homo from 9 
11 A. M. dec2d3t 
Gentlemen1! Oarmei (λ 
CLEANSED, 
Dyed Brown, Black, Bluc-Bliick 
aiid Blue, 
AND PBESSED, BEADV FOK WKA1' 
No Kipping required. Warranted not to crock. 
AT FO*TER>* DIE IIOlMf. 
Jy23eodncw tl 44 Un iota *1 
For Elleworth. 
S CH. SEA PIIR1E0N, Cai't Seavey, li rerilvtng freight at Wldgury'» wharf. d«ZJ3t· 
WAITED, 
ABOCKKEEPEB. Ad'Ire un "S. Ο." Bol M3. 
Ucc2 It 
DAVIS & CO. 
▲RE ΟΡΚ,ΝΙΝ,, 
FIHÎE, ELEGANT 
— AND — 
CHEAP GOODS 
— w — 
AEL DEPARTMENTS, 
well worthy the inspecliuu of every cuetonier aceLing 
Stylish and First Class Goods 
— AT — 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
We are offering 
Special Bargains 
— ix oca — 
Hosiery and Merino 
DEPARTMENT 
AND BEAUTIFUL GOODS. 
.. 
λ™ tue i&rgest απ wen ng vnc 
NEWEST, MOST SELECT 
— ASD — 
DESIRABLE STOCK 
— OF — 
FANCY GOODS 
— ΛΤ — 
TEMPTING LOW PRICES. 
CORSETS 
of every quality and *11 jiopnlar make» of 
German, English, French & American ! 
Our stock being very large we can promise a fit to 
THE HOST FASTIDIOUS· 
KID GLOVES ! 
KID GLOVES! 
OUR TWO-BUTTON KID ULOYES 
— FOR— 
ONE DOLLAR 
are still desirable and should be examined. 
Remember every pair sold are 
DAVIS & CO. 
DOVSO lw 
Dental Notice ! 
MACALASTEK BROS. 
— OF — 
CONGRESS SQl'E, POKTLAW, 
Have made such Improvements in their 
apparatus for manufacturing Nitroua 
Oxide, that they feel confident the gae 
they are now producing can be inhaled with impunity. Physician.·» and Chemists all unite in 
saying that pure Nitrous Oxide is harmless when in- 
haled. We are determined to have our Gas pure if it 
can be made so. Teeth extracted by the use of Ni- 
trous Oxide or Ether, at our New Dental Rooms, 392 CONGRESS STREET, Over Mr.-Geo. W. Whlttier'i 
Drug Store. notttf 
WALTER WHITE, 
Wholesale Dealer ami Jobber in 
BOOTS, SHOES and 
RUBBERS, 
No. 60 Lagraiige Street, 
BOSTON. 
(Next street South of Boylston.) 
ΗΓCountry onlere solicite·!. 
The larj-est stock of RUBBERS in the city at the lowest cash prices. 1ΐσ26«04ΐ2ηι 
GEO. D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
134 MIDDLE ST., up Stair» 
PORTLAND, iHE. 
Residence No. β Urarfford Street. 
Store and Window Shades made to order. uov25 I mis 
Notice of school Committee. 
MISS MATTHEWS, who has beeu employed by the Committee to give instrucliuii in Drawing ο the pupils and teachers of the public schools, will neet the teachers ef the € «vu miliar and Primary cbools for that purpose at the Hieh School Building •n the afternoous of Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday tnd Saturday of next week at 2 o'clock. All teacli- 
rs, connected with the above schools, are expected ο l>e present. 
Miss Matthews ·*%ill also give instruction to the pu- >ils of each school in suecossiou. Notice of her visits rill be given at the meeting*. 
Per order of Com. on Drawing Portland, Nov. 30th, 187·.». no30d3t 
OUT OF THE FIRE. 
Γ HE subscriber would respectfully announce that he is already organized in another Mill and eady to All all orders for Bar Mills and as promptly 
» before the Are. 
B. €. JORDAN. 
norttdtf 
Ladies Dresses and 
HUT and Baste.1, fitting graceful and L/Patterns constantly recelai. Sai r, *|, wnt for from any uf the leadll 
KV-iSs™. ■ No. 2 Modistes Building. Elm str< et. nov4d2m Portland. 
ANNA J. ULMEbT 
eeehcrof the Cabinet Organ and Piano 
MO COKCIBEM NTRKET. 
Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and or- rs left at Stockbrldge's and Hawea & Cragin's. &ctl5 eo<13m 
Notice. 
ÎOTICE is hereby givi® that the Atlantic St. Lawrence Kallroad Company will apply to the igislatuie of Maine, at Its next session In January IS l'or au increase of capital stock. 
Per order of tbo TMroctors. no26d4w F. R. BARRETT, Clerk. 
ΓΟΒ ΡΗΙΚΊΉ(< ucatly executed r.t tU· ι 
THE PBESB 
MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 2, '7'2 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
HMK PRESS 
May b obtain» 1 at the Periodical Depots of Fes senden Jirvs., Marauie, Robinson, Branell & Ço. Andrews, Went worth, Glendenninf, Moses, Hender •on, and Ciilsh )lm Bros., on ali trains tbatrnn ont υ the city. 
At Di idef »r.l, of Piilsbury. At S;u ) of L, llodgdon. At Water ville, of .1. S. Carter. 
At Gorhaiu. of News Agent. 
At Bulb, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Le wist ou, of VV. F. Stanwood, 
New .larerllwineuti To-Dnf. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Fine Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Books—J. S. Bailey & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
M. L. A.-—Fourth Lecture. 
Grand Ball-jriFerry Village. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Great Boston Fire—Holbrook's. 
Gre^t Opening—Τ. Lobenstein. 
To l>e Let—Front Office. 
For a Port in Gulf of Mexico. 
C3gia Hassan's Announcements—3. 
For Ellsw irtli—Sch. Sea Pidgeon. 
W anted—Β ook keeper. 
To Let—Houe.;. 
Grooly Iustltute—Cumberland Centre. 
Writing Lessons—Mr. W. II. Shay lor. 
Casso Street Somiuary—Fall Term. 
Proposals—Fresh Beef. 
12 Samples. 
Announcements, 5—Daucy & Co. 
Lost—Watch and Chain. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Fitzgerald's Announcement. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
-Saturday.—Catherine Flaherty. Letting her cow 
run at large, was iined"$5 with costs. Paid. 
Jedcdiah Graffam. Search and seizure. Discharg- ed. Cobb & Rev. 
Brief Jottings. 
A fine flower-piece painted by Miss Sktel· 
may be seen in Schumacher's window. Th« 
great white lilies are capitally pictured. 
The sea was εο rough Saturday that no (ail- 
ing vessels dared put forth. 
The rehearsals for the "Haymakers" begin *u:- 1- 
naîfrt®* Τ"'1''"" 0f creTKreen are being pre- £.ί" v°" *c'·'"""· 
Skate, begin to be in demand, »nd skate- 
users anil skate-sailers are rubbing Ui.ir 
hands in gloe thereat. 
Labrador weather Saturday. 
The sensational play of "Across the Conti- 
week 
b°0k0d f°r tbiS Pity the coni'"S 
Stephen Scam mon of Cape Elizabeth Ion a 
valuable liorse Friday by a relaysc of tl,. 
horse disease. 
The worst road iu th· county is from Com- 
hXT T,reCt t0 the 'lraw of the inland 
lecUr 
·Ρ °Wn''" °f th«a<lJ»c.nt laud hare 
« th. . m 
'0nl° tW° feet hi*I,er U'»n road 
1""1 by «"»t '«.an. it is rather . 
canal thaa a road. 
m^ke" a stTonB appeal for platform r evenine3· Its article » 
worthy of notice. 
^November gave up the ghost with a howl of 
A fragment of rock thrown out by a Wast 
from the cut ou the Bostou and Maine exten- 
sion near Vaughan·, Bridge, went through the 
roof of a house near by occupied by Timothy 
Jvolan an employe in the Kerosene Works. Lit- 
tle damage was done. 
Mr. Salom, a converted Jew, preached at tl.e 
Allen Mission Chapel last evening. 
The steamer City of Richmond arrived from 
Jiangor yesterday, having taken shelter from 
the storm Friday and Saturday in Townsend 
Harbor. 
Miss Jennie Leys lectured at Army and Navy 
Hall last evening. φ 
The docks were skimmed by ice vesterday 
morning. 
Advent Sunday was observed with appro- 
priate ceremonies yesterday. 
The harbor is still full of vessels. 
During the blow Friday night many of the 
vessels in the liiibor got foul of each other as 
they were swinging about, and some of the 
boats were smashed. A more particular ac- 
count of tliase little disasters will be found in 
the shipping news elsewhere. 
The Boston aud Maine Railroad Compauy 
will use the Miller platform and Westin^haua' 
brake on their cars. The extension will l>e 
^completed by the new year. 
The^ Allan steamship "Moravian" sailed at ten o'clock yesterday morning. She carried 
thirteen cabin and twenty-six steerage passen- 
gers. 
A very heavy sea prevailed Friday night, 
and a large number of vessels off Portlan.l 
Head were obliged to put into the harbor for 
safety. 
One hundred and fifty meteors in the spaco 
of fifteen minutes, was what a Portland man 
saw at South Paris. 
Liquors were seized Saturday at the Portia urt 
House^and at King's on India street. 
We hear rumors to the effect that a fine en 
tertaiument is to be given shortly in the City 
Hall by forty or fifty young people of this city 
under the direction of Prof. C. S. Frost o! 
Providence, who will present his magnificen 
allegory with tableaux of "Joseph and liii 
Brethren." 
The Advertiser Baya that a meeting of th< 
Board of Manufacturers will be held to-day 
when a matter will be presented for considéra 
*ιοη, which, if successful, will give emplymeii' 
to five hundred girls. 
The steamer Chesapeake started for New 
lork yesterday, but soon nut back unable t< 
proceed. 
The remains of the late Miss Mary Butler 
who died-at Bridgton on the 23d ult., have beei 
brought to this city for interment. 
The steamer New York left yesterday. 
During the last fortnight the number ο 
lodgers at the police station has been unusual 
ly large. Deputy Sterling informs us that no 
unfrequently a dozen persons iu one night huv 
applied for lodg ng. 
The schooner Cypress, which was beachei 
during the storm Friday, was pulled off yester 
day by the steamer Myrtle and towed to Con 
tral wharf. 
Advent Sunday, as the beginning of the ec 
clesiastical year, was generally observed at tin 
Episcopalian churches in this city. 
Rev. N. W. T. Root delivered an able dis 
course yesterday on the eflScacy of prayer, ii 
which he took occasion to sharply critic')» 
Tyndall's "praycr-guage." 
The M. L. Α., had its meeting for the pur 
pase of discussing the sheriff not, Satiirda; 
evening. 
About ten o'clock last night as two young 
half-druuken fellows were scuffling together01 
Federal street, near the United States Hotel, 
pistol was discharged by one of them, fortu 
nately without injuring anybody, though sev 
eral persons were passing at the time. No ar 
rests were made. 
It began snowing about nine o'clock las 
evening. 
There were four representatives of the G. Ο 
of Ο. H., registered at the Preble House las 
evening. These letters we take to signify 
( i rand Order of Old Hats—with a brick in 'em 
PbrkonaL. —Capt. John W. Moody of Port- 
land sailed on the 25th of November 
from New York for San Francisco, ii 
command of the new «hip " Freidlander 
1637 tons, of Boston, with a cargo of railroai 
materials lor the Central Pacific railroad 
Capt. Moody bai lately commanded the bark 
"Archer" and "Tatay" of Portland, and hi 
friends trust his passage to San Francisco ma 
equal those made by him in the "Archer" an 
"Tatay." The "Freidlander" was built thi 
season at Kennebunkport by N. S. Thompioi 
Esq., for Messrs. Thayer & Lincoln of Bostoi: 
and is now under charter to load wheat at Sa; 
Francisco for Liverpool. 
Sabbatii School .Exhibition at τπε Irai 
:et UmvîrSalist Cnuncii.—This w:i 
I with a deeply interested audience. Th 
cises, though conducted by the superit 
lent, Storer Knight, were under the genen 
—,.ervieion of the pastor. The exercises coi 
sisted of singing, recitations, dialogues, and 
beautiful closing exhibition entitled, "Arch t 
christian character," conducted by fiftee 
misses. This exercise consists ill building a 
Arch of blocks, which are inscribed fourtee 
srraces surinuuuted by faith. It was very prci 
tily done. 
• Wagon Smashed.-A horse attached to 
heavy wagon was seized Saturday morning b 
a mad an.'bitionto out-speed his iron tiamesaki 
so he starMii on the run down the track of th 
Maine Centrai on West Commercial stree 
a train thundering on behind him. Findin 
the odds were against him he halted, but not i 
time to save the wagon which was smashed ii 
to splinters. The horse WiUi without ρ drive 
s 
Tu* Small-Pox Hospital.—Reporte regard 
• liij the bad condition of the small-pox hospital 
or "pest house," as it is commonly called, hav 
been current in this city for some time. Tli 
impression has goue abroad that the building 
a squalid hovel, lacking a'.l the deconcies am 
many of the necessaries of life ; an abode reek 
: ing with pestilence and not fit for the habita 
tiou of any human being. Upon what grouudi 
; these accusations have been made it is some 
what difficult to determine, as, for obvioui 
reasous, the number of visitors to the iustitu 
tion has been extremely small. Indeed, tli< 
City l'hjsiciau is about the only man in towi 
who has any knowledge from personal observa 
tion of its conditiou. With the exception ol 
the Mayor, none of the city officials, not ever 
members of the Board of Health, have thought 
it worth their while to inspect the place or in· 
» vestigatn the truth of the stories regarding it. 
Believing that if the condition of the house was 
so bad as represented it should be "shown up" 
without mercy, the Press recently detailed a 
reporter to investigate the matter and report 
the true state of affairs. By the courtesy oi 
Dr. Β. IX Foster, the City Physician, our re- 
porter was given a seat iu the Doctor's comfor- 
table carriage and driven over to the hospital. 
Arriving on the ground, he found a large,plain, 
rather sombre-looking two-story building, sit- 
uated iu the centre of a large pasture, aud 
seemingly well adapted to its purpose. On en- 
tering the building and inspecting the rooms, 
they were found to be large, airy, clean aud 
comfortable looking. On the ground floor are 
four as good rooms as are ordinarily to be seen. 
The bedding is clean and neat, and the bed- 
steads, tho' plain, are substantial and answer 
every purpose. The rooms are well ventilated 
and kept in ''apple-pie" order. On the second 
floor are two wards as neatly kept and furnished 
as those below. Every provision is made for 
the convenience and comfort of the inmates, 
and our reporter saw none of the squalor aud 
tilth he had been led to expect. The two nurses 
Mrs. MsGuire and Mr. Jeffards, seem admira- 
bly fitted for their posts and discharge their 
duties faithfully. It may not be amiss to state 
that the condition of the hospital, uudcr the 
superiutctulance of Dr. Foster has materially 
improved since last spring. At that time there 
might have been some grounds for condeiuna- 
tion. 
There are some wants that have not been 
supplied, and to these the city authorities should 
attend immediately. From the large cellar, 
which by the way is in excellent conditio!), 
much cold air rushes up thro' the uncarpeted 
floors. As carpet· cannot be used on account 
of sanitary reasons, a suitable furnace should 
be placed in the cellar, in order to warm the 
whole building. Should the "foundations be 
banked up much of the discomfort would be 
prevented. Sebago water should be introduced 
into the house. This could be done from the 
Alms House near by at a small expense. The 
ell needs shingling badly. Tliose measures are 
imperatively demanded. Were the house 
painted some less sombre hue aud blinds put 
upon it, its cheerfulness of aspect would be 
much added to and patients would feel less re- 
pugnance at their confinement. A fence should 
be put around the building as soon a· possible. 
There i« but 0110 patient at the hospital at 
present, and that is the German sailor, Joseph 
Barton by naine, who has the small pox. The 
man ii as comfortable as could be expected. 
We have alluded to the subject of repairs, 
&c., because the city officials have a not un- 
natural repugnance to visiting the hospital, and 
consequently may be unaware of its needs. 
Fiiuîs Yesterday.—About eighto'clock yes- 
terday morning an alarm of fire was sounded 
from box Hi, corner of Spring and Emery 
streets. The engines wero promptly on the 
•pot and soon extinguished the flames, which 
were occasioned by the breakiug-out of a fire 
in the hot-house owned by Mr. Philip Brown.— 
The building was slightly damaged by fire aud 
water. 
Before the alarm was sounded a fire broke out 
in on» of the chalet houses owned by Mr. H. T. 
Carter. The fire was put out without the as- 
sistance of the engine». It ii suppo»ed to have 
caught in the woodwork about the furnace reg- 
iiters. 
About eleven o'clock last night an alarm was 
given from box 37, flames having been discov- 
ered issuing from the old Matthew Cobb houso 
on the corner of Free and High streets. De- 
spite the efforts of the Fire Department the 
flames steadily made headway in the wide par- 
titions and great timbers of the building, until 
nothing but the brick walls remained. Nearly 
all the^furniture was removed from the first 
floor; but little was saved from the second aud 
I third. The loss must be a heavy one, tho' it is 
reported that the property was covered by a 
"blanket" policy. The house was owned and 
in part occupied by Mr. F. O. Libby. The other 
tenaut was Mr. Frauci» Chase, Superintendent 
of the P. S. & P. railroad. The fire is thought 
to have caught in the basement about the fur- 
nace. Mr. Libby, who has Ix-en unwell fui 
soin? days, was nearly suffocatod by the smoke 
and had to be carried to Dr. Wood's. 
While the firemen were busily engaged in 
fighting this fire, an alarm was given that the 
City Hotel, just below, was in flames. This 
announcemeut drew off some of tho fireman to 
scene below; but the fire there, whi«h origin- 
ated in a closet attached to the reading room, 
amounted to but little and was quickly ex- 
tinguished. 
A Splendid Bill.—The public should be in 
formed that the ladies of St. Paul's Guild are 
preparing some nnusually attractive entertain- 
ments, to come off soon at Grand Army Hall. 
They offer first a locture, comical enough tc 
draw smile» from a meat-axe, by the GreatUn- 
known; and the celebrated divorce case, "Bar- 
dell vs. Pickwick," with several of the dramutii 
persona who made so great a success here a few 
years ago. In addition to these attractions th< 
origiual "Punch anil Judy" show has been en 
gaged at great expense, including the Doctor 
the ghost, the sheriff etc. Each entertertaiu- 
ment will conclude with a"World's Fair" with 
representatives of all nations in costume. The 
management intend to provide no end of genu- 
ine aud hearty amusement. 
Ship Carving.—Mr. Edward S. Griffin oi 
this city has just completed a figure-head for a 
new vessel called the "Sarin iento"—that is iu 
process of construction by Kussell Lewis, Esq., 
at his ship-yard—which is a genuine work ol 
art. The figure is that of a man, with pleas- 
! ing countenance, attired in civilian's dress. 
The pose is very easy and graceful, the left 
foot slightly advanced, the right arm at right 
angles with the chest, the hand holding a roll 
of manuscript. The head is slightly thrown 
back as if the figure was delivering an address. 
All the little details of the carving are admira- 
bly executed; tlie hair and beard are soft and 
wavy, the cut of the clothes is especially re- 
1 markable for the fidelity with which the folds 
aud wrinkles are executed. In fact, we may 
say,that the figure appears to have been carved 
by an artist and then a first-rate tailor employ- 
ed his skill.—[Advertiser. 
All the Family.—One day last week Mr, 
Graffam cuffed Mr. Smith's boy, whereupon 
Mrs. Smith interfered. Mr. Graffam seized 
Mrs. Smith by the throat. At this point Mr. 
Smith interfered, and Mr. Smith and Mr, 
Graffam had a lively set-to, hut were soon sep- 
arated. Xow Mrs. Smith brings a suit foi 
damages against -Mr. Graffam. AU of the 
above happened in Deering. 
A Fair Warning.—One boy has been seul 
to the Keform School for stealing the Prksi 
from the doors of our patrons and hit 
confederate who sold tlieni came near reachin; 
the same safe place. The reward is still offer 
ed. We aro creditably informed that som< 
men so far forget themselves as to steal paper! 
1 as they pass the residences where they hav< 
been left. We shall be glad to make an ex 
ample of such. 
A Correction.—A statement appeared ir 
Saturday's issue of the I'ress, stating that ; 
> liquor seizure had taken place at Webster'ι 
r saloon. It seems that the statement was ai 
I erroneous one. Mr. Webster assures us tha 
no seizure was made. It gives us pleasure ti 
make this correction, which justice and court': 
sy alike demand of us. 
A Foul Deed.—A turkey burglary was at 
tempted the night before Thanksgiving at tin 
comer of Pearl and Federal streets. Four tur 
1 keys were in the cellar, wbieb fact tlie rasca 
probably knew. He broke through the cella 
window, with his hai.d probably, as there wen 
blood marks about, but go no further. Thi 
blood was spilled in vain. 
» The Vehicle ob Thought.—Mr. H. \V 
f Shay1 '-r, a master in the beautiful art of pen 
menship, will open his usual course of writini 
lessons at the Commercial C«liege rooms thi; 
evening. Ια order to stimulate his pupils, pre 
miums will be awarded to those making mos 
improvement. The course will continue tlire 
months. 
AcCipbnt.—Thanksgiving evening au elder 
ly lady residing at the residence of her sou-in 
]aW| Mr. V. V. Twitchcll, on Brackett street 
while going up the attic stairs, met with a se 
5 vere accident. Sbc stumbled 
on the stairt 
a and there being no railing along the stairwaj 
I- She fell down one flight. No bones wer< 
r. broken, but grave internal injuries ere fearec 
Ρ··ι OBm, Fort!■><!, Dm, 9,1179. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Boston and intermediate offices, arrive at 
12.30 and 8.10 p. m. and 9.15 a. in. and 2.35 
p. m., and closes at 9.15 a. m. and 2.35 V in. 
The Great Southern and Western arrives at 
1.00 a. in. and 12.30 p. in. and closes at 0.15 a. 
m. and 2.35 and 9 p. m. 
Bangor, Mattawauuikeag and connecting 
routes arrives at 3.25 p. in. and closes at 12 m. 
Augusta and connecting routes arrives at 10 
a. m. aud 3.25 p, m., and closcs at 12 m. and 
4.45 p. ω. 
Express—Augusta, Bangor and the Ε ist, ar- 
rives at 1.00 a. ui. and closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the 
North arrives at 3.25 p. iu, and close at 12 ία. 
Canada and intermediate.offices, via G. T. K. 
arrives at 3.00 p. m. and closes at 12.45. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. arrives at 
8.30 a. in. and closes at 6.30 a. in, 
Lewiston and Auburn arrives at 10 a. in. and 
3.25 and 1 p. in., aud closes at 6.J5 a. m., 12 in. 
and 4.45 p. in. 
Rochester, Ν. H., aud intermediate points, 
arrives at 10.30 a. in. and 3 p. m., and closes at 
0.30 a. m. and 1 p. in. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & 
O. H. R., arrives at 11.40 a. m. and 5.45 p. m., 
and closes at G.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
By the Gray stage, arrives at 11 a. m. and 
closes at 1 p. ra. 
By the Biidgton stage, arrives at 3 p. in. and 
closes at 6.30 a m. 
For mails by steamers see bulletin board at 
Post Office. 
Advent at the Cathhdral.—Last evening 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion, Advent services were held. The services 
were conducted by Bishop Bacon. The dis- 
course, which was delivered by the Bishop, re- 
lated to the trials under which the church was 
at the present time resting. He spoke of the 
many seasons of severe trials which she had 
undergone iu the past, and gloried iu the fact 
that sho had passed triumphantly through 
theni all. Her trials are not to be compared to 
lier triumphs. He referred to the Pope im- 
prisoned in his own city, in his own cathedral 
and believW that God had prolonged his life 
while head of the Church, beyond that of *ny 
of his predecessors, excepting St. Peter him- 
self, in order that he might witness the tri- 
umphs of the beloved Church in this her hour 
of greatest trial and affliction. He spoke of 
the difficulty the Holy Father met in attempt- 
ing to communicate with his beloved and scat- 
tered people. He urged the faithful to pray 
for their earthly Head. "Pray also my dearly 
beloved," said the Bishop, "for yourselves." 
Prayer teaches you dependence upon God. It 
also leads to repentance; it will give you favor 
with God and a crown at last. Remember 
likewise that there are those outside the Church 
who think the Church on the point of crumb- 
ling, and who by your prayers will be led to 
come within her pale. Give each day a few 
hours to your devotions; it will fit you for the 
duties of earth and prepare you for heaven. 
Lîaru gratitude towards God ami practice it in 
your lives. 
The singing wai excellent and, altogether, 
the services were impressive. 
HISCEI.LAIKEOCÎI NOTICES. 
Dec. 2d 1872, finds Fitzgerald's store crowd- 
ed with bargains. We quote: Ladies merino 
vests from 68c to $1.25; geut's merino vests 
from 38c to $1.25; misses and boys from 58c to 
SI.25; clouds from 17c to 81.00; ladies' hose, 8c 
to $2.00; misses and children, 8c to 87c; ladies' 
knit jackets for $1.25; hoop skirts, corsets, 
bustles, notions and all kinds of fancy goods, 
sold at corresponding prices. An examination 
of our stock will convince the most skeptical 
that we cannot be undersold. 
Great Sale or Fubniture ai Gokbam, N. 
H.— Parties wishing to attend can take the 7.30 
a. in. train on G. T. Railroad and return same 
evening. See auction column. no80-2t 
The Purest and Sweeïest Cod-Liveb Oil 
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the sea- 
shore, from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York. It is absolutely 
pare and sweet.. Patients who havo once taken 
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have de- 
cided it superior to any of tha other oils in 
market. uovl4-12w 
Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples, 
ringworm, salt-rheum and other cutaneous af- 
fections cared, and the skin made soft and 
smooth, by using the Juniper Tar Soap,made 
by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. Be 
sure to get the Juniper Tar Snap, as there are 
many worthless imitations made with common 
tar. novl4-12w 
Job Printing.—Every description of J»b 
Printing executed promptly, and at the low·»» 
•prices, at the Daily Press'Printing Houm, 1M 
Exchange St \Vm. M. Mask». 
Mb. C. W. Hanson has an exctlltnt ar- 
rangement to prevent the loss, by theft, of 
newspapers and letters. It can be attached to 
any door at trifling expanse. We fully en- 
dorse his letter box. His address is 32 Chapel 
Street. nov30-tf 
Db. C. C. Bennett, Falmouth Hotel. 
The cheapest and best Paint in the world, is 
the Averill Chemical. 
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tt' 
At Preble House, Portland, Monday, Tues- 
day and Wednesday, November 25, 2fi and 27. 
I shall return as promised, and remain until 
Wednesday evening only. Please call on the 
first days. Dr. O. Fitzgerald. 
no\21tf Clairvoyant Physician. 
Save youb buildings by painting them be- 
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemi- 
cal Paiut. 
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland, tf 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
eircle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
9IINOB lELEGBillS. 
Henderson, the Herald's Cuba correspondent, 
was warned that his life was not safe, and he 
has left for New York. 
A man named Driver »hot his divorced wife 
Friday in Chicago, inflicting a mortal wound. 
A typhoon at the PhilliDine Islands October 
12th, destroyed three hundred houses and »auk 
several vessels, and causing considerable loss of 
life. 
Wm. Hope died from the effects of a debauch 
in Lowell. Mass., Friday. 
The gales upon the lakes for the past few 
days have very severe. A largo number of ves- 
sels have been wrecked. 
The schooner Santa Maria of Bristol, went 
ashore oil Cape Aun Friday. The crew was 
saved. 
It is stated that an amendment will be pro- 
posed as soon as Congress meets to change the 
tariff act of last winter so that the drawback 
; 0:1 materials for shipbuilding shall apply to all 
! materials, instead of a few, and also extending 
I from two to four months in the year the privi- 
lege of the coasting trade to foreign vessels. 
The incresse of American tonnage iu the 
China trade in 1871 was 3,870,813 tons. 
At a meeting of the leather belting manu- 
facturers a resolution was adopted advancing 
the price of belting 10 per cent. 
In Cambridge-port Friday the iron roof of 
a brick building 130 feet' long and 50 wide, 
nearly completed, for the gas company, fell 
through, making a total wreck of the entiro 
structure. Two workmen were slightly injur- 
ed. Damage 815,000. 
liâtes, the American pedestrian, reached 
London Saturday, and was greeted by a large 
crowd. 
The dead body of a man, terribly mutilated 
by rats, was found Friday evening in Chicago. 
The Valley Congregational Chulch buildinjr 
in Providence, R. L, occupied for a Mission anil 
Sunday School, was destroyed by fire on Sun- 
day. Loss 87000. 
Ice prevented propellers from making trips 
: from Cleveland to Chicago on Saturday. 
Henry Ward lieecher, in a sermon Sunday 
night, spoke in feeling terms of Mr. Greeley's 
death, attributing it to a broken heart. 
The steamship Dalniatlon, from Liverpool 
for the Mediteranean, has been wrecked and 
thirty-five passengers and crew lost. 
1 The Tribune, Sunday, in a leader, covnsels 
the electoral colleges of the States which cast 
their votes for its late editor to cast their votes 
for Grant. 
More murders are reported by the Apaches in 
Aiizona. 
Twenty small house· were burned iu New 
Orleans, Saturday night. Lass 810,000. 
Snturdav night the Chicago police raided 20 
gambling Wises, arresting 100 inmates. 
The Treasury Department has ordered the 
purchase of 81,000,000 of bonds and thejsale of 
: the same amount of gold weekly during De- 
; ce m be r. 
The appropriation bills are ready to bo pre- 
sented to Congress this week. 
The Emperor William has by decree made 21 
poers. 
The health of the Crown Prince of Germany 
is imporoving, though dyspepsia haunts him. 
The schooner Mountaineer went ashore on 
Griffith's Island, Owen Sound, Ontario, and 
> became a total loss. 
1 Tl»e steamer Littlo Rock, with 308 bales of 
cotton, sunk near Pine Bluffs, Ark., Friday. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
LnnarhiBg. 
Belfast, Νυν. 30.—The ship McNear, 1400 
tons, owned by Capt. Baker McNear of Boston, 
was launched to-day from the yard of Capt. 
Henry McGilvery in this city. 
Lom of η Vmael-Clouc of the Pcuobwoi 
Bangor, Dec. 1.—Brig Summer of St. John, 
Ν. B., struck on Seal Rock, Quoddy Head, on 
the 27th ult., backed off and suuk. The crew 
were saved 
The navigation of the Penobscot to this city 
is doubtless closed for the season. The ice 
stopped iu the river to-dày, but started this af- 
ternoon and the river is full of running ice. 
But olc vessel remains in port completing her 
cargo, and will probably go down to-night.— 
Steamer Katahdin oanie up last evening and 
went below to-day. 
There is tine sleighing here to-day. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Fiw and Lou of Life. 
Sandwich, Not. 30.—The store of Shadrach 
N. Howland, postmaster at West Barnstable, 
was destroyed by fire, with all its contents, in- 
cluding postal matter, at one o'clock this morn- 
ing. Hie eldest »on, Oeorge Howland, aged 
about 30 years, who slept in the second story, 
wile also burned, hi· remains being found this 
mornijg burned to a crisp. The origin of the 
fire ii supposed to havo been from a kerosene 
lamp, probably used by the unfortunate vic- 
tim. 
Fire—Death—Small-Pox. 
Kauffer's stable with twelve horses aud oth- 
er contents was bnrned in Fitchburg this morn- 
ing also a wooden tenement. Phelps Dale, a 
well known musical professor, was burned to 
death while attempting 10 remove articles from 
the tenement. 
Of 176 deaths in Boston the present week 53 
were from small-pox. 
Another Victim—Discharged 
Boston, Dec. 1.—The charred bones of an- 
other human body have l>een recovered from 
the ruin». 
Five hundred workmen were discharged from 
the Charlestown Navy Yard yesterday. 
NEW TORE. 
Shipping Act Constitutional. 
New l'tftii, Nov. 30.—Judge Benedict to-day 
gave a decision that the new shipping law was 
constitutional in every respect. 
air. Grttlcn VunArnl. 
It is definitely decided that Horace Greeley's 
funeral will be on Wednesday from Dr. Chap- 
in's Universalist church. The hour is not fixed. 
The remains of Mr. Greeley were brought to 
this city from Pleasantville oh Saturday even- 
ing and are now at the residence of Samuel 
Sinclair, publisher of the Tribune. The two 
daughters of Mr. Greeley and Mrs. Gibbons 
accompanied the remains to this city. The 
Herald mentions that the Union League have 
a hope that President Grant will take part in 
the obsequies of his late distinguished rival in the political field. 
The (Sale. 
There is a heavy wind in the harbor and is 
blowing over the city to-night. A row of 
small buildings on Lewis avenue, in Brooklyn, 
was blown over. 
Various Matters. 
A young rough named Wm. Maher was fat- 
ally shot at Karl's Park yesterday afternoon, 
by a boy belonging to a target company who 
was placed on guard at the gate of the park and who was outrageously assaulted by a gang, 
of which Maher was one. 
Rcilley's stable, Casserly's carpenter shop, TTte's wheelwright shop aud four houses on 
Third avenue, were burned this morning. Loss 
$50,000. 
The Bank of Patcrson has refused to take 
that city's note from its treasurer for $1(50,000, 
owing to the bad management of the city's fi- 
nances. 
Steamship Baltic to-day takes §150,000 in sil- 
ver to Europe. 
The Evening Papers on Mr. Greeley· 
New York, Nov. 30.—The Evening Post 
savs: 
The announcement of Gieelcy's death was a 
shock to the whole country. Still so far from 
being unnsual, it has it· constant and common j 
parallel. The great misfortune of his life was 
its greatest distinction. Most unfortunate for i 
him, it was not merely the proximate cause of | his death, but that it unquestionably served to ■ 
reuder him less popnlar or served to show that j he was less popular than he was supposed to be. 
Had he lived the life of his father, he would 
probably have attained one hundred year·. 
The Evening Commercial says of Greeley, | 
once a compositor of that papçr: 
His life was pure. He had actually no ene- 
mies. There Verc those who condemned or 
smiled at hii theories and his works, but the 
man was the centre of no great aud fettled 
dislike, 
The Express says : 
The alienation of old frieuds, the treachery 
of others and six months merciless abuse were 
more than he could bear unmoved. He yet 
neither said nor did a foolish thing during the 
canvass. He 1ms always Believed in hard 
words and hard blow.·, but acted on principle. 
Illustrions Bignniot. 
PoUGHKEErsiE, Nov. 30.—Henry Porter 
Ten!son, alleged liuial descendant of the Arch- 
Bishop of Canterbury, was indicted to-day by j thi grand jury of Dutchess county for bigamy. 
Canal· CIomiI. 
OiWEGo, Nov. 30.—The weather is very cold. 
The boats that left here yesterday aftemoou 
are frozen .at Battle Island. 
WASHINGTON. 
Iiellcr from Mr. Ureeley. 
Washington, Doc. 1.—As an iutroductiou to 
the subjoined letter, it is propur to state that 
Mr. Greeley was a warm personal friend of 
Chas. Laumau,to whom it was addressed. Mr. 
Lnnmau's earliest essajs as a writer Were pub- 
lished in the New Yorker. Although he never 
participated in polities, Mr. Greeley occasion- 
ally favored him with letters of advice and 
took special interest in the succès? of his Dic- 
tionary of Congress. Mr. Greeley's last letter 
to Mr. Lanman is a* follows: 
New York, June 27,1872. 
Friend Lanman :—Keceived yours of the 25th 
inst. 1 have all my life been doinç what peo- 
ple called vastly foolish and impolite acts, and 
I did not dispute their judgment. I only said 
that what I did seemeu to me the right thing. 
If X should die before election or be beaten 
therein, please testify for me that I do not re- 
gret having braved public opinion when 1 
thought it to be wrong and knew it to be mer- 
ciless. Yours. 
(Signed) Horace Grkelbt. 
Report of the Congressional Printer. 
Washington, Nov, 30.—The annual report 
of A. M. Clapp, Congressional Printer, shows 
that the actual disbursements for the year end- 
ing Sept. 30th 1872, were $1,802,343. The office 
has completed during the p?st year 119,291 
pages of documentary composition and 786,900 
volumes of that class of work, many of which 
exceed 1000 pages each. 
The increase of departmental and executive 
printing and binding for the past year, over its 
predecessor, is about fifteen per cent. The 
printer gives full information on various 
branches of the office, showing a well conduct- 
ed establishment, anil recomends an appropria- 
tion for the erection of an additional wing to 
the building. 
The Report of the Commissioner of In· 
ternal Rcvenne 
snows mar, υι hip i»j-u,iuu,:pji) rpiurtiea on in- 
come, prior to June 30th, 1872, exclusive of the 
special income tax of 1864, the sura of J'Jiin,- 
700,986 was paid by individuals; 339,048,433 
was withheld from dividends and additions 
to the surplus of the National Banks; 552,680,- 
392 trom the dividends of insurance companies; 
920.955,808 from the dividends of railroad com- 
panies; $9,852,202 from the interest on bonds of 
railroad companies, and £13,772,062 from the 
salaries of United states officers and employes. 
The receipts on spirits of all kinds during tin 
year ending with Juno last were $49,475,516, 
there being 3,649. The tax received on fer- 
mented liquors (551.00 per barrel) was for the 
year 1872, $8,009,969. The total product of 
manufactured tobacco was 107,260,835 pounds. 
The number of cigar» and cheroots on which 
taxes were collected was 1,527,705,972. Total 
receipts, Ç.'io,73tï,170. 
Cold nuil Windy. 
Yesterday and to-day were extremely cold, 
with high winds. The Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal is frozen and ice has formed on the Po- 
tomac river, which will probably be closed. 
Vice President Colfax was among the arrivals 
to-night. 
The Alabnmn itluddle. 
Montgomery, Nov. 30.—This morning a de- 
tachment of seventy United States cavalry 
marched to a point twenty vaids from the Capi- 
tol grounds and bivouacked. Intense excite- 
ment prevailed, but on its being learned that 
the troops were intended for a mere poste 
comitatus, the exciement subsided considerably. 
The legislature at the capitol passed a bill and sent it to Governor Lewis but be refused to 
receive it. A joint resolution was 
passed appointing a committee to com- 
municate the facts of the situation by 
telegraph to the Government at Wash- 
ington and appointing a delegate to present a 
written statement of the case to the President. 
The Legislature expresses great confidence that 
the President will sustain them when the facts 
are laid before him. 
In answor to the communication of the capi- 
tol Legislature yesterday, Gov. Lewis re- 
plied that two bodies claim his recognition that 
a majority of the other received a majority 
of the vote cast and that lie could not reco^- niuo the capitol legislature because if 
tho persons whom he said did not receive a ma- 
jority of tho votes were excluded, that body 
would be without a quorum. 
The court house body did nothing to-day. 
They have been in secret session. 
The North Carolina ftcnatorahip—Repub- 
licans Voting far Klerrimon. 
ItAiuiGH, V. C., Nov. 30.—The vote upon the 
senatorial questiou in tbe Legislature cause· 
continued excitement to-day. The first ballot 
to-day was almost tho same as yesterday. On 
the second ballot Vance received 73, Merriinon 
31; Pool 58. Republicans voting for Merrimou 
are iucrcasinç. 
TERRIBLE GALE IN ST. JOHN 
Great Havoc Among the 
Shipping. 
LOSS OF SEVERAL LIVES, 
Extensive Duuia&e to ['10pert] 
New ï«sx, Dec. l.-#A despatch from St. 
John, Ν. B., states that a violent storm pre- vailed there on Friday night and Saturday, do- 
lus great damage to shipping in the harbor. Schooner lie ward from 11 illsburo for New 
York, which made the harbor to escape the storm, was forced on foul ground and lost five 
of her crew.The remaining two were rescued by the port life-boat 
The schooner Addie Ryerson from Windsor for Philadelphia went ashore ; also schooners 
Enterprise, Pioneer and Ellen, but the crews 
were saved after great suffering. 
The papers of the brigantine Gilbert bave been washed ashore and it is supposed the vess- sel has gone to pieces. 
The schoonerC. H. Dyer was forced ou Tay- lor's Island, but lies in a favorable condition. 
The American ship Hunter, parted her ca- bles, tore away the inooriug posts and dashed bow foremast into the warehouse on theeaster· 
end of Scammel's wharf, demolishing the jib- boom aud shattering the warehouse. 
The steamer New Brunswick,from Boston, experienced a storm off Point Lepreux and hove to. The sea boarded lier and filled the 
saloon. The steamer then ran for port arriving here at four o'clock this p. m. 
The schooner Spring Bud for Calais, went ashore at Musquash with the loss of anchors 
and rudder. It is hoped to get lier off by dis- charging. 
The Br g IlaTelock is also ashore with loss of 
anchors and rudder. 
Λ11 the shipping suffered more or less se- 
verely. 
Ill the city several buildings were blown down. A portion of the new edifice, nearly completed for the Young Men's Christian As- 
sociation, fell. Three groceries were crushed, several dwellings thrown over, barns demolish- ed and fences Hew in all directions. Fears are 
entertained for the fleet which left ]>ort the other morning. 
Respect to Mr. Orecley—Important Orris- ion Rm|H'ct ji J .Tlisaonri Railroad Rond·. 
Sï. Louis,Nov. 30.—The City Council last night passed resolutions in respect to the memory of Mr. Greeley, and requested Mayor Brown to 
convey to the family of the deceased the deep sympathy of the citizens of St. Louis. 
A suit was decided yesterday in the U. S. District Court at Jefferson City, which affects 
nearly all the railroads in the Staie. It ap- 
pears that bonds were issued by many cou»ties which have not boen stamped according to law, and the United States brought suits to enforce 
the penalty. The suits against Buchanan and Jackson counties wore made test cases. The 
defendants demurred on tho ground that as public corporations the counties were not charge- able with intent to evade the laws, and were, 
therefore, not proper parties to proceedings of this kiud. The demurrer was sustained by 
Judge Krokle and the suits dismissed. 
1 Lui] New·. 
Salt Lake, Νυν. 30.—Gen. Maxwell this 
morning served a notice upon George Q. Can- 
non that he intended to take the testimony at Provo city in the contested case of election of a 
delegate to Congress. It is said that startling 
developments will be made in regard to the 
abuse of elective franchise in Utah. 
The whole community is in great grief over the death of Horace Greeley. 
Nephi Hall was shot by Charles Balden at 
Springville oil the 27th inst. and died yesterday. Washakee Shoshone, a chief and a fast friend 
of the white settlers, was killed in a drunken 
row. There is much regret among the old citi- 
zens at hit death. 
Λ delegation of prominent citizens leave here 
for Washington on political butinées next 
week. 
The weather it pleasant aud there is but little 
suow in the mining districts. There are now 
hopes of onr winter railroad trains running 
through on time. 
Edorla for a Itloiiumrnt te Gen. Meaile nt 
Gettysburg. 
Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. SO.—At a meeting of the Gettysburg Battle Field Memorial Associa- 
tion yesterday, resolutions were adopted pro- 
viding for the Predion of a memorial column 
and statue in honor of Gen. Meade. An exe- 
cutive committee, consisting of President Grant 
and a number of generals, were selected to have 
charge of raising a sum of $100,000. It was al- 
so resolved that au address he issued inviting the co-operation of the governors, legislatures 
and mayors and councils of cities which fur- 
nished forces to the army of the Potomac, and 
to the Union leagues aud associations of the 
Pennsylvania Reterves and the Grand Army of the Republic, is raising a Meado memorial 
fund. 
A minister Rteaul·—Prairie Fire·. 
Memphis, Nov. 30.—Rev. Samuel Watson, 
having been found guilty of writing a lierriti- 
cai bonk entitled, "The clock Struck One" by 
the Memphis Conference of til· Methodist 
Church— said book being in defence of Spirit- 
ualism aud containing uumerous letters pur- 
porting to bo from a former residence of this 
city, long since deceased,—made a full apology and agreed to withdraw the book troin sale as 
far as possible. 
Destructive fires have raged throughout the 
Sast· week ou prairie aud adjaoeut to Duvall's Huff, Ark., doing irreat damage, but were ex- 
tinguished by the rains the first of the week. 
The news of Greeley's death was received 
with universal regret. 
The I^ouisiaua IKnddle. 
New Orleans, Nov. 30.—The chaucery in- 
junction case ot Kellogg vs. Warmotti, has 
l>een continued to Monday on account of the 
illness of counsel. 
The newly elected Mayor, Wiltz, and the 
Administrators Brewster," Fitzenrieder, Stetson 
and Trumbull, took possession of their respec- 
tive offices in the City Hall to-day, their pre- 
decessors having been enjoined by the 8th Dis- 
trict Court, fiom interfering with them. The 
old officers had objected to surrendering unless 
the successors were commissioned by the Gov- 
ernor. The only evidence of the election pre- 
sented was notes from Β. B. Blanchard, State 
Registrator of votes, showing the number of 
votes cast for each candidate. 
VTomau Shot— Explosion. 
Chicago, Nov. 20.—A man named Drivei 
shot his divorced wife yesterday, for refusing 
him money with which to continue his de- 
bauch. The wouud is considered mortal. 
Drivel has disappeared. 
Two lard boilers of a rolling mill, neai 
Springfield, III., exploded yesterday, in conse· 
quence, it is said, of low water. 
The Weather. 
The weather last night was the coldest of thi 
season, the mercury being three degrees below 
zero. 
The Greeley Electoral Vote. 
Nashville. Tenn., Nov. 30.—Iu view of the 
death of Mr. Greeley, the Banuer, Democratic, 
advises the Southern States that chose electors 
for Mr. Greeley to vote for General Grant. 
Baltimore, Dec. 1.—There is considerable 
telegraphing between the Democrats in various 
parts of the country respecting the action of the 
Greeley electors with a view to secure unani- 
mous action. The name of Mr. Hendricks is 
proposed in all the telegrams. It is suggested 
that the National Democratic Committee should 
declare its preference. 
beared to Death. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 30.—Thomas Gau- 
lion, an Irishman υ: this city, imagining that tho police were after him last Sunday evening 
jumped overboard front Noble Island bridge 
and striking on a pile broke several ribs aud 
fell into the water. He died last night from 
his iujuiies. 
.tlETLOUaii»GICAL. 
PliOB/.BIt.ITlES FOK THK NEXT TWENTV-FOUU 
HOI'US. 
Wab Ι)ει·'τ, Office Chief Sigsal) 
Officer, Washington, II. C., > 
Dec. 1.(8.00 1». -V. , 
Probabilities.—In the northwest and on the 
upper lakes and thence to Missouri and Ten- 
nessee, southwesterly to northwesterly wiudi, 
occasional snow, rain and cloudy weather, fol- 
lowed to-morrow by clearing weather and lowei 
temperature; in the Gulf and South Atlantic 
States, southerly winds, higher temperature, 
cloudy weather and occasional rain; on the 
lower lakes and in the Middle and Eastern 
States, southeasterly to southwesterly winds, 
decreasing pressure, higher temperature, cloudy 
weather and occasional snow and rain. Warn- 
ing signals will continue at Duluth, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Detroit, Toledo and 
Cleveland. 
P'OKEKrN 
THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY. 
The Crisis not Over. 
EXCITING DEBATE IK THE 
ASSEMBLY, 
Defeat m Thiers—Gloomy Fore· 
boding*. 
Paris, Nov. 30.—In the National Assembly 
this afternoon before the minutes of the pre- 
vious Bitting wero ratified, Baragnon, conserva 
tivo deputy, protested against the vote of yes 
terday on the resolution of Minister Dufauri 
bei ng recorded because several deputies wer< 
absent and he did not believe the result was f 
fair expression of the will of the Assembly. 
M. Bulboe said lie confidered that the vote 
eloquently showed on which side a conservative 
policy conld be found. 
This remark gave rise to great excitement ii 
the chamber. Slauy deputies protested agains 
the language of Balboa and recrimination! 
passed backward and forward between the op- 
posite parties. A deputy from Paris questions the government in relation to the oncouragiii) 
addresses which had heen sent to Presideu 
Thiers hy municipal councils during the près 
eut controversy. He accused the government 
of conniving at and ineiting them. 
Le Franc, Minister of the Interior, warml; 
defended the action of the government in re 
ceiving the addresses and announced that fo 
himself lie accepted the principle of ministerial 
responsibility 
The agitatiou in Hie chamber here became 
very great. Duval made a violent attack on 
> the government. Henceforth, lie said, neither 
the Orléaniste, Bonapartiste or Légitimiste will 
exist", but all partie· will unite to arrest the 
iatal descent of the country. He continued at 
length in a violent strain and concluded by 
moving a resolve declaiming that the munici- 
pal councils had violated the laws of the coun- 
try, and that Le France, in receiving the ad- 
dresses for the President, had alio failed to 
observe them. 
Amid milch excitement the Assembly pro- 
ceeded to vote on the motion and it was ap- 
proved by 30.'i yeas against 2!)i) nays. 
The result caused a great sensatiou ill the 
chamber and the sitting was immediately brought to a close. 
Throughout the entire debate, parly feeling 
was inflamed to its highest pitch. 
The gloomiest impressions prevail this even- 
ing in Paris. It is believed that it will be im- 
possible for Thiers to govern the country under the present oircumstances. 
The Monarchiti declare they will oppose Thiers to the bitter end unless he disavows all 
responsibility for the cause of Gambetta. 
Latest, 2p. m.—It is announced this evening that Le Franc has tendered hii resignation to the President. 
The ministers are now closeted with Thiers. 
Pauis, Dec. 1.—evening—via London, Dec.2, 2 a. m.—The resignation of SI. Le Franc, Min- ister of the Interior, which was tendered } es- terday immediately after the result of the de- 
bate in the Assembly was declared, has been 
accepted by the President. 
A cabinet council was held to-day, which lasted three hours. 
All the Ministers have offered their resigna- tion», but up to the present time M. Thiers 
refuses to accept them. 
The President is much affected by the last vote of the Assembly. He says the "only course left for liim is to resign. Nothing is yet set- tled. The situation is one of the gravest. Paris i· uneasy, but the Monarchist» are firm and 
confident. 
Sensation Rimar Coalradii-teil. 
Berlin, Nov. 30.—The German government authorize an emphatic contradiction of the re- 
port telegraphed from Paris to the London tele- 
graph that Gen. Manteuffel, Commanderof the Gorman forces in France, has received orders to 
concentrate his forces in case of certain contin- 
gencies. · 
Small Fighta in Spain. 
Madrid, Nov. 30.—In a fight in Marcia, 33 insurgents were killed, and in Malaga 23 were 1 1 left oil tho field. 
ι Forty person» have been arrested for coui- 
plicity in the rising a^Bejar. 
nriiraa Affair». 
MATAMoRAs, Nov. 30.—It seems that the j Mexican Commission is eudeavoring to show that the cattle stolen from Texas were return- 
ed to the owners rather that to disprove the fact of the alleged depredations. The govern- ment order abolishing the import duty of half a 1 
; cent per pound is confirmed, and in lieu there- ; of the government has fixed a duty of five per cent, on all goods imported into the free zone· I 
I The merchants have held a meeting and re- solved to petition the government to abolish 
the duty oil calico, which was formerly sixty cents a balo and 13 now five dollars. 
From China anil Japan. 
San Francisco. Nov. 20.—The steamsliin 
iviasKa arrived yesterday, bringing dates from Hong Kong to October 2)!th, aud from Yokoha- 
j ma to November 7th. A proposition in mooted ] to connect Macao and Hong Kong by telegraph- ! ic cable. 
l'aul Wenzel, the German consul at TitMi- 
Uin, died on the 7th et October. 
The government ha· made ample provisions for the relief of the people in the inundated districts of Shiinton, Japan. 
There were great festivities at Yeddo on the 
21st birthday of the mikado. 
I It reported that the government has obtain- 
[ ed a «redit of one million dollars to sustain the 
: value of the national coinage and to enable it to pay for the shipments of bullion on its own i account. 
! Philippine Islands.—A typhoon on Octo- 
! lier 12th, at Manila, sunk the Spanish brig Genoveva. All on hoard were lost, excepting I one seaman. The brigs Alejandro, Rodrigo ! and Geres were beached with two others, the 
η line» of which are unknown. The vessel» in I the harbor suffered to some extent. The new 
; pier for steamers was totally destroyed. Three I hundred house» on the »hore near the plat e \ were demolished. 
HINOK TEI.E15RA.tli». 
The horse disease has reached Galvaston, Texas. 
Negro prisoners burned the jail at Ηοηιτ, La., Friday. 
Arbuncle's spice factory at Brooklys was burned Saturday. Loss S6Ô ,0U0. 
An unknown schooner sunk off the l'oint of 
Sandy Hook. Two of the crew clinging to the I rigging were taken off by a tug boat, liie rest 
are supposed to have perished. 
Commodore John Calhoun died Saturday, aged 70. 
Saturday 800 men were discharged from the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 
I f UKIAI. AND ( O.UIIΓ,ΚΙΙΛ!. 
Foreisn Export·. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamshtn Moravian—25,200 bush wheat, 5000 do peas, 1700 bbls flour, 400 do oatmeal, 
00,000 lbs butter, 7G,300 do bacon, 12,400 do pork, 9,000 do beef, 580 bbls apples, 1 case preserved fruit, 4 pkgs Jiirs, 1 case cigars, 1 hbil grea3e. 12 bbla tallow, 13 pkgs mdse. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Phi lena—322,743 ft lum- ber, a carnages, 3 harness, 131,750 shingles. 
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1200 bbls flour. 
410 galls whiskey, 21,720 lbs butter, 2400 galls ale and 
porter, 15 pkgs mdse, lot of mrniture. 
l'orcigu Importa. 
PORT LA TOUR, NS. Schr Mystio—500 qtla c od- fish, 100 do pollock, 21J casks oil, 6 bbls, mackerel, 1 do herriug, 3 pkga tongues aud sounds to order. 
Boston Stock £*l»t. 
[.Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 30. | 
Eastern Railroad 10"J 
Sales at Auction. 
Maine State Sixes 1889 9Pf 
New Work Stock and Money iVfurket. 
New York, Nov. 29—Morning.—Gold at 112J.— Money at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange, long, 108J; do short, 109j. Stocks firm. State stocks firm. 
The following were the quotations of Government 
securities : 
United States coupon G's, 1881 116} United States 5-20 s 1S62 112J United States 5-20's 1801 112} United States 5-20's 1*65. old 113 
United States 5-20's 1865. new 115J United States 5-20's 1867 110 
United States 5-20's t?6S 115Ï 
United States 5's. new 109| United States 10-40's., coupon lufci 
Currency 6's 114J 
The following were the closing quotations u Stocks : 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 77S 
Pacific Mail 841 
Ν. Y. Central and tiudsoii River consolidated 96* 
Erie 32f 
Erie pre ferre· 1 73} 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds lOOi 
Union Pacific do «*5 Union Pacific stock 30 
Union Pacific land grauts 
Uniou Pacific income bonds T4 
Domestic IflarketM. 
New York, Nov. 30—5 P. M.—Ashes quiet at 8 50 for pots. Cotton iu moderate request at an £c decline ; sales 1706 bales at 19Jc for Middling uplands. Flour— 
receipts 10,422 bbls; Flour quiet aud without decided 
change in price; sales 7500 bbls at 5 90 @630 for 
superfine Western and State; 6 90@7 05 for com- 
mon to good extra Western and State; 7 10@ 8 83 
for good to choice'do; 7 90 @8 65 for common to 
choice White Wheat Western oxtra; 7 00 @ 9 25 for 
common to good extra Ohto; 7 10 @ 11 00 common No 
choice extra St. Louis ; market closing steady. South- 
Flour quiet and unchanged ; sales 450 bbls at 7 10 @ 9 15 for common to fair extra ; 9 20 @ 12 00 for good 
to choice do. Rye Flour quiet and steady ; sales 300 bbls at 4 80 @ 6 50. Cora Meal quiet ana unchanged. Whiskey a shade firmer and fairly active ; sales 400 
bbls at 93c. Grain—receipts of Wheat 116,000 bush ; 
Wheat about lc better, iu moderate export and lim- 
ited milling demand. The difficulties in obtaining 
freights and moving boats in the harbor checks the 
export demand ; we quote sales at 1 50 @ 1 55 for No 
2 Si»ring afloat. 160 (ί£ 1 61 for No 1 do; 163@16y for Winter Red Western ! 70 iff) 1 771 far Au>Vu»r Woe. 
tern and 1 76 ® 2 05 for Wbite do ; sales 86,000 bueli 
at 1 40 @ 1 46 for No 3 Spring; 1 50 @ 1 51 for No 2 
Chicago; 1 52 for North Western. 1 53$ @ 1 55 for No 
2 Milwaukee, 1 70 @ 1 77$ for Amber Western, 2 0J 
for choice White Michigan. Ryo active and firmer; 
sales 16,300 tush ; 90e for Chicago, 92c for Milwaukee 
afloat. Barley is quiet and unchanged. Barley Malt is dull. Corn—receipts 113,400 bush : Corn is "a shade 
firmer but scarcely so active; sales 84,000 bush at 
62$ @ 63*c for steamer Western mixed ; sail 64 @ 64$ : 
66c for Yellow Western ; also sales of 50,000 bush Wes- 
tern Mixed first half of Jan at 66Ac, and 7500 bush do 
all of Jan at 66$c. Oats—receipts 17,350 bush ; Oats 
a shade firmer and moderately active; salas 75,000 
bush at 51$ @ 54c tor old Western Mixed in store 
and afloat ; 49 @ 51ic for new do ; 52 @ 55c for White ; 
49 @ 52c for Black Western ; 49 @ 52c for State. Eggs 
in fair lequest at 34 @ 38c for Western, 35 @ 36c for 
State; 35 S) 36o^ennsylvama ; 37c for Jersey. Coal 
steady at 5 00 @ 5 75 for Anthracite per ton per car- 
go. Hay quiet and without decided ch ange in price ; 
11 00 for shipping; 14-00@ 18 00 for retail lots. Hops 
firm ; 1872 ouoted at 33 & 38c. Leather quiet and firm ; 
Hemlock sole, Bucuos Ayres and Rio Grande light 
middle and heavy weights at 28 31c ; California 27 
@ 28$c ; Orinoco do 27 @ 28c. Wool quiet and firm; 
fall clip California at 33c ; extra pulled 62$ @ 65c ; 
superfine do 56 @ 60c ; Texas 42 @ 43$. OoflTee steady ; 
sales 2000 Rio at 15 @ 18$c Gold. Sugar dull : fair to 
good refining quoted 9} @ 10c. Molasses dull. Rice 
steady at 7* «; 8Jc. Petroleum quiet at 13$ φ 13$c for crude and 27$ for refined. Provisions—Pork dull and 
a shade easier; sales 300 bbls at 15 75 @ 16 00 lor 
mess ; 16 00 for prime mess. Beof quiet ; sales 50 bbls 
at 4 00 @ 8 50 for plain mess ; 8 50 @ 10 00 for extra 
old do. Beef Hame firm ; sales at 33 00 @ 83 50 for 
new Western. Tierce Beef dult and nominal at 21 00 
@ 22 00 for new prime min: 23 @ 25 00 for India do. 
Cut Meats quiet; sales 2200 name at 9$ @ lie; 150 bxa 
shoulders first half Dec at 5$ ; middles firm and mod- 
erately active ; sales 100 boxes of ehort elear for Dec 
at 7$c. Lard firmer ; sales 780 tm at 7» @ 8 3-16 for 
new Ν· 1 to prime itoam ; 8f ® 8$« for kettle render- 
ed ; also 2500 tes for Dec at 8Ae ; 8 3-16 @ 8fcc for Jan ; 
8| do for March. Butter quiet at 10 @ 16c for Wes- 
tern ; 24 @ 30c for State. Cheese unchanged at 11 a} 
14]c fur common to prime. Naval Store»—Spirit· 
Turpentine quiet and firm at 62 @ 62$c, Rosin steady 
at 4 20 @ 4 40 for strained. Tallow firm ; sales 75,000 
lbs at 81 @ 9c. 
Freignts to Liverpool quiet; Wheat per steam at 
9$d. 
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Flour firm and in fair demand. 
Wheat firm and in fair demand ; sales of No 1 Spring 
at I 18; No 2 Spring at 1 09$; No_3 do at 98 @ 1 00, ac- 
cording to location ; rejected 87 @ 92c. Corn dull and 
lower at 31$ @ 31$c lor No 2 Mixed ; rejected 29 (& 
30c. Oats in ralr demand and lower ; No 2 at 24c ; re- 
jected 22$ @ @ 23c. Ryo steady ; No 2 at 57 57$c. 
Barley in fair demand and higher; Xo 2 Fall at 61 6$ 
6k. Provisions quiet and unchanged Pork quotable 
at a'; 12 25 ® liJ 50 cash ; boxed and other meats are 
nominal. Lard at7$@7gc. Green hamsat7@7Jc 
for 16 aud 17 punds average.- Bulk Meats unchang- 
ed. Whiskey steady SSc. 
The number ot Hogs packed here to date since Nov, 
1st 213,000 head. 
Receipts—7000 bbls flour, 68,000 bush wheat, 57,- 
000 bush corn, 37,000 bush oata, 3000 bush rye, 23,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 16,000 bush wheat, 6,000 
I bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, — bush rye, 8,000 bush 
barley. 
CiJfciasATl, Nov. 30.—Provisons—Pork nominal.— 
Lard—steam 7$c; kettle at 7$c. Bulk Meats—shoul- 
ders' at 4c ; clear rib sides at 5^c ; clear sides 5J 52c for 15 to 20 days in salt. Bacou is unchanged ; shoul- ders at 5$c ; clear rib sides 9$c ; clear aides 9Jc. Greei) meat»—ahoulders 3$ @ 3|c; clear rib sides 5; banie 7 
® 8^0. Lard firm at 7$ for steam ; 7|® 7Jo for ket- tle. Lire Hogs unchanged at 3 70 φ 3 83. whiskey At 89c. 
Tolbho, Nov. 30.—Flour dull and unchanged — Wheat dull and nominal; Amber Micliigan47 47i; No 1 Red at 1 09; No 2 do 1 48. Corn steady at 36} & 37c tor new high Mixed; old low Mixed 37c; new 26j. Oate firm ; No 1 at 37c ; No 2 at 3-'ic. Clover Seed 5 05 δ 12$.. 
Lake Freight» firm; Wheat to Buffalo 74 â8> to Oswego 14 @ 15. 
Receipts—looo bbls flour. 2,000 bush wheat, 31,000 bush com, 4,ooo both oats. 
(J?ipinent·—1000 bbls flour. 11,000 bush wheat. 3.- 00O bu»h com, 11,000 bu»h oat·. 
Detroit. Nov. 30|—Wheat dull and a shade lower; extra at 1 73, Amber Michigan 1 47 <i 1 78. Corn dull and declined at 41c. Oats in good demand at 33c. Keceiptft--50JW bbls flour, ιγ,.οοο bush wheat. Shipment s—2000 bbls flour, 3,00υ bush wheat. 
Charleston, Nov. 30.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 18J @ 18)c. 
Savanna it. Nov. 30.—Cotton steady; Middling up- lands at 18|@ 18 Jc. 
Mobile, Nov 30.—Cot4.on easy ; Middling uplands 18Jc. 
Nkw Orleans. Nov. 30.-Cotton active; Middling upands 182c. 
Kurep^ni! Tlarhel·· 
Lost>on, Nov. 30—11.00 A. M.—Cousols opened at 
92J @ 93 for money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 91J; do 1867. 91; 10-40s. ; new 5», 881; Erie Bail ways at 42g. 
London, Nov. 30—1.30 P. M.— Coueel* closed un- 
changed. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 18C7, 033. Eric, 42. 
Liverpool. Nov. 30—1.30 Ρ M.—Cotton elosid 
unchanged; sales 10,000 bales, including 200 for ex- port and speculation. 
I2NTERTA INMENTS. 
MUSIC HALL. 
KiUBl' (4. CL1BHK, .Hanaiirr. 
I.II ME XSΕ ATTUACTI ON. 
MOND4Y & TUESDAY. Dec. 2 A i, 
Foniliroly l.iisi Apprarancr 
— OF — 
Oliver Doud Byron, 
In the great American sensation of 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT 
An engagement has been effected with the popular Comedian 
riIAKL.ES T. PARSLOE. 
and his talented pupil, 
LITTLE SNIFFEN, 
Who will appear In the characters of KNUCKLE- BONE JOHNNY and LITTLE PETE, and intro- duce other great specialties. 
A Spiemlid Conipwuy in the Caul. 
nov27 < t 
M. _L^ Α.. 
John B. Oough, Esq., 
WILL DELIVER THE 
FOURTH LECTURE 
in the present course of the 
Mercantile Library Association, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, »«·«·. I. 
Subject—'Circumitnuce·." 
Tickets for the Course $1.50: Evening Tickets 50 cents each. Reserved beats (additional) $1.00. Doors open at 6J. Lecture at 7£ o'clock. dec2 ."t 
GRAND BALL 
will be given at 
UNION HALL, FERRY VILLAGE 
— BY THE — 
Brcwerton Β. Β. Clab of Fort Preble, 
Ο Λ WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4tli. 
Music by Ckaudler'ii Qiinilrilie Baa ml. 
Ticket· 75 ceuts, admitting a gentleman and La- dies. 
The Committee of Arrangements will spare iio efforts to oiakc this a pleasant time. 
The Ferry Boat will make an extra trip at 2 A. M,, 
the 5th, for the t»enefit of those who may attend from the city, clee'Jdot 
SECOND ΕΛΤΚΒΤΑ1Χ.7ΪΕ.Μ'. 
Army & Navy Course. 
THURSDAY EVENING. Dec. 5th. Lecture bv Hon. Thos. Fitch, of Nevada. Subject—"S«U- 
j pers and Quakers." Doors open at 6.30. Concert, by Portland Band 7.15. Lecture at 7.45. Season Re- 
served seats $!.00. Evening tickets 50 cts. Evening Reserved Scats 25 cts extra; to be had of Rand & i Thomcs or at the door. 
I Speeial Notice. —Holders of season tickets will be 
particular and use No. 2 ticket as no other will.be 
taken. Only No. 3 tickets will be taken at the Theo- 
dore Thomas Concert. uor30d5t 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
HAVING leased my Carriage Factory (recently occupied by Lockhart & Sloan) to ALBERT 
CHASE, to continue the manufacturing of Carriag«s «lid Meiglis, and knowing him to be a tirst class me- 
chanic, and one thoroughly acquainted with all 
brauebes of the business, I would cheerfully recom- mend him to my former customers. 
Ε. K. LEMONT. 
ALBERT CHASE. 
Manufacturer of all kinds of 
First Class Carriages and Sleiglis 
At Fnctory of 15. K. Leuioitf, 
2 2 PREBLE STREET. 
IIaviug secured first class workmen in all bran che 
and buy nothing but the best of stock, I believe 1 can 
j build work second to none in style, lightness, strength and durability combined. Particular attention given to all kinds of repairing. All those who wish t» have I their carriages stored and insured during the winter 
I and put in repair for spring can do so at low rates. I A speciality of repairing all kinds of springs. All ! orders in this line by express will be promptly at- 1 tended to. Ily φ-ict, attention to business I hope to 
receive a liberal share of patronage. ! References—·Charles Sagcr, C. J. Walker, G. Λ L. ! P. Warren, P. G. Blanchard. J. F. Lib by, Hanson C ay, Leander Valentine, C. 1. Sargent, Elias Tbom- 
J as & Co., J. M. Brov. n, J. P. Libby, S Baker. I oc22 TT&Stf 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
llSCOnrOR.VTED IS 1829.] 
J. 11. Chadwick & Co., Ag'ts, 
Office fe), 94 A Ûtt Oliver 
BOSTON. 
IIΛ y I F ACTT7BEB8 ΟΙ* 
Ή Ο θ Τ Ο 1ST 
Pure White Lead ! 
Dry mid f* round iu Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
# PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS. &C., ΛC. 
Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground iu oil, 
we warrant to be «trictly pure, and ouarantek 
that tor βηβηββ», body and durability. it is not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or American. 
&yin order to protect ourselves, we have adopte<l 
as our trade-mark an etght-pojtnted red itof, with corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack- 
age of our Pure I^cud. None genuine witliotu it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOH THE CO., 
4=G & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
a u 6d 6m eod ΤΤΛ S 
FISH. 
Itll' lug. 
100 bbla. No. 1 Mackerel. 
Just landing from Sol». Charlotte. 
500 qtls. Eng. cured Pollock. 
50 *' " " Codfish. 
400 " Bank and Shore Codfish. 
1000 boxes prime scaled Herring. 
Smoked Kali but,J Tongues and Sounds, Halibut 
Fins, Ac., 4&c., for t^ale at lowest market rates in 
quantities to suit. 
CURTIS Λ DAVIS, 
nov2leod2w 154 Commercial Street. 
"VTOTICE is hereby given, tliat the subscriber has il been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of tha estate of 
JOHN McKALE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demande upon the estate of said deceased, sr.* 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are call^ 1 upon to make payment to 
JOHN DUN PHY, Adm'r. 
Portland, Oct. 15,187". no27dlaw3w#W 
NOTICE IS HEREUY GIVEN, that the Subscrib- er has b?eu duly appointed and taken upon 
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN GRIFFITH, late of Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds ae the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- 
hibit the same; and all persons indebted to sakl es- 
tate arc called upon to make payment to 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY JR., Adm'r. 
Portland, Nov. 6th, 1872* nol6.Uaw3wTu 
Mandarin Tea ! 
Imported by 
The Woman's Tea Co. 
RIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole ageuts for Portland. Office at 301$ Congress Street. 
CALL AND Tit Y A PACItAGK 
sepl9-T Τ \ S 3m 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon liimaeii tue trust of Administrator of the cëtateof 
OLIVER BUCKLEY, late of Decrln*. 
in the County of Cumberland. mv-I Itiyen bond» aa the law direct». All pore»1» ha·«laide- 
manda upon the estate of said \'* .«1 ti> said to exliibittthe same; and all 
Portland. 
no271aw3w*W 
AUCTION SALES. 
Important Auction Sale of Furni- 
ture· 
ΓΪ11ΙΕ subscriber has received Instructions from the A Grand Trunk Railway Company /o sell by Auc- tlou on 
Tamdny, Dei embfr '.id, 1874, 
commencing at 10 o'clock, at GOUHAM, Ν. H., all the valuable Furniture and effects saved from the 
ALPIXE HOUSE, 
which was recedtly destroyed by lire, comprising In 
part, 81 Hair MQttreeseH, 77 P.ihn Leaf Mattresses, 17 
Cotton M ft tire sees, 33 liair Pillows, 110 Feather Pil- 
lows, 50 Feather Bolsters, 50 Bureaus and Looking 
GIumcm, 24 Dining Tables, ahoot 300 various kinds of 
Chairs, Bedstead*. Toilet Table·, Blankets, Counter- 
panes, Curtains, Carpeting, Doors, Blinds, Sashes, 
etc., etc. The whole of the shove will be found in 
fair condition, and n<»t damaged by wa'er. Terms Cash. For particular* i:» regard to transportation, 
inquire of 
F. O. BAIIiKV &s CO., Aectl#ne«r·· 
Dated, Portland, November, 1872. no26dtd 
fiiic Furuifure at Auction. 
ON* WEDNESDAY. Dec. 4tb, at 10 o'clock A. M., we «ball sell at oiiice tfno Parlor Suit in B. W., ami Hair Cloth Solas, Chairs, Marble top Tables, Oak and painted Chamber Setts, Carpets, B. W. and Oak Extension Tab], * and I». R. Chairs, tine Mlirors. C«>ok and Parlor Stove», Crockery and Glas» Ware, Κ i chen Furniture, &«·. 
*·. ®Ail,KY A CO., Auctioneers. dec2 3d 
llr J. S. RAIIiEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*. 
(îeuteel and very De>ir;ibli' Tlirrc 
Story French lîool liiick Dwell- 
ing House at Anclioii. 
\\TK nliall xell nt public and Ion THURSDAY Dec. 
ν Τ Λ(1ι. at 11 o'clock, A. M.t the Brink Uwelling lionne No. 35 IK": Η Hi Street, occupied by lien. 11. B. Ayren. This is cue of t!io most difclrable liou.t· on 
the market in Portland. It baa 11 finish··! room· 
with Hue larçe closet·, and modem convenience·. 
Bath Kooni, lia·, SelAgo water, cemented cellar &e., &e. The horn*) ie in thorough repair throughout, 1· in one ofthe very beef m-i^hlxjrhood* in the city and in very desirable for a reniaencc. 
11 can be examined every plcajmt day from ïto5 P. M. till nale. Termn Liberal. 
I'l'KIVITlJBK. 
Immediately siller the Sale oi the 
above will be soltl the Furniture 
ol suitl House, consist···;; oi' liu· 
Silisli Brussels, Tapestry and 
other Carpets, laige Jliirom, 
Parlor, Chamber, Dining Hoom 
auil Kitelien I'llraiture, Chiiiu, 
Ola**, Stone and M'oodeu ware, 
dee., Ac, 
uo28 dtd 
By Λ· N. It All. Κ V Λ· CO., Aurtionerx. 
Hooks at Auction. 
Ο Λτ TUESDAY, Dec. 17th. at 10 o'clock A. M., at office, an invoice of Books, ocmetettug In part of 1 complete set U. S. Coast Surrey, IT Volj. 1 Pacific Κ. K. Survey, 13 Vols., complete, fully il- lustrated. 
1 Mexican Boundary, 3 Vols., finely illustrated. 1 Japan Expedition, 3 Vols., profusely illustrated. 4 Paris Exposition, 6 Vols. ea?h in full sheep and cloth. dec2dtd 
Jf. S. BAILEY Λ CO., 
Com mission Merchants, 
—AA'D— 
AUCTIONEERS 
NO.** EX CHANCE βΤΒΒΙιί. 
Next l*elow Merchants' Exchange. 
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, GEO. W. PABKEB. 
Referenced—Messrs. II. J. Llbby & Co., and Hou. 
Charles P. Kimb.il PoiM.nvl, Me.; Messrs. Leonard 
& Co., an«l Lee & Shepard, Boston. aplit 
BONDS. 
Portland β'β 
Bangor ------ β'β 
Bath » 6% 
Dayton Ohio ... (t'e 
Columbus " 8'»» 
Cook County .... ϊ'β 
Cincinnati ----- 7's 
Lecdt & FiumiiiKloii Κ I!. 6's 
Poi-tlamf & Kwlicslcr Κ. Η. Λ 
Maine Central K. |{.-ol:l 7's 
Central Railroad ol'louu, Cold Τ s 
Chit-ago, Danville & Vinccunos 
R. It. Gold ....}'« 
Northern Pacific R. K., <>old 7-SO's 
FOK KALE BY 
H. M. PAYSON, 
3'i Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
noO dtf is 
J. & E. R. BARliOUR, 
have a larj£e assortment of 
MENS', WOMEN»', BOYS' 
— ami — 
CHILD REN8' 
Rubber Boots & Shoes, 
8 EXCHANGE ST. 
nov2-5 · tFebl 
POST OFFICE ADDRESS 
— OF ΤΠΕ — 
following Individuals desired. 
Jolm Cbailton, lute Private Co. B, 17 Me. Inf. Jordan B1 lekstone,4* " " EL 41 41 ·' 
Henry T. Welcli alios Walsh late Private Co. E, 13 Me. Inf. 
Jo*ej>h N. Walsh, late Private Co. B, 4fch, Mass. Cov. John A. Sargent, 44 44 4i 44 1st, Me. 44 Thomas Given:», 14 44 44 G, 14 „·· Vet. Thomas Fox, 44 44 " H. 29th,4' Inf.'Vol· Chas. H. Merrill. 4· 44 44 44 .'ttfch, 4 4 44 Ben). M. Winch, 44 5ib, 44 44 I>avi«l Given, 44 ,4 ·4 Ε, *4 44 44 
Joh. N. Stanwortli,' 4 4* 44 J·'. 11th, 44 44 
Orinan E. Hines, 44 44 44 A. l»t, Battlhi 17 
l>. S. Inf. 
eharles Nichols, 44 Seaman U. S. Navy, Robert I). Bond, 
Henry Burnliam, late Private Oth, Mass. Battery. 
novSdti C. P. MATTOCKS, 88 Middle Streot. 
BONDS. 
Portland City 6's 
Rockland City β'» 
Bath City tt's 
St. Lou!» City β'β 
LrtWs & Farmiu?ton, (Guaranteed,) β'β 
Maine Central, Consolidated. 7's 
Cook Comity, Illinois, 7's 
Clay County, Illinois, 7's 
Iowa Central, Gold, 7's 
Northern Pacific Gold, 7.80's 
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold, 7's 
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire- 
land. 
ΐίΛη a « ·» *· »'· 
WM. IÎ. WOOD, Ag't, 
Sept 5-dtfl* 67 Kxcbnngo St. 
FANCY GOODS7AND TOYS 
AT WHOLESALE. 
We have just received direct from the Importers and 
Manuflictnren», oar stock of 
CHRIST IK AS GOODS, 
(which is larger than ever,) and have taken room s 
over our store for WHOLF.MALE ΤΗΛΟ Κ exclusively, which we offer at New York prices. 
Clias. Day, Jr.. & Co., 
94 Exchange St. 
nov21dt£&wtdec25 w47 
Evening Classes in Drawiug. 
The undersigned will receive scholars in 
Free-Hand and Industrial Urntvln g 
He will give special attention to mechanics and ar- tisans who wish to acquire ability in "designing'* ητι·I in making "working-drawings." For oarticu- 
lars call on or address, at St. Paul's Church Rectory, 
TV. ΛΥ. TAYLOR ROOT. 
novîtl 
Improved Patent Weather Strip s 
may be found at 
MBBY'S FIRXITI HE STORE, 
Corner of Federal and Market St»., 
and a goad man to apply tliem. 
nov26 
RECEIVED THIS WAY 
130 Tubs choice Vermont Butter , 
Made In September auil October. 
D. B. RICHER & CO., 
Wholesale tJroeers, 1HÔ Fore Street. 
t doc 11 
•KLKIGHS ! 
1 have a stock of 
I Fine Sleighs aud Carriages, 
for Style, Finish and Durability are not surpassed b 
any. 
For Sale at t*n per cent cheaper thin can be bought in the city. 
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearapra. Nov, 21st, 1872. novt2eod2«n* 
The use of an old reliable family Hors 
can be had lor the Winter and Spring for lhh» keeping. AdJtcs» M0" P. O. Box 802. 
nov303t 
POETRY 
Behind Time. 
Hoi 1 on, Father Time, you arc going too fast ! 
Pray, what is voiir terrible strait? 
You muse be* afraid that your mistress or maid 
Will scold you tor being too late ! 
Hold on, you old spendthrift ! and answer πιο this: 
Does Mother Time loiter about 
To i-ick up your stitches, the liest of your riches, 
As Gist as you ravel tliem out. 
Why couldn't you stop for an hour or two, 
And give us a chance to take breaili? 
And not go at this |.acc, as if life were a race, 
And you must be in at the death 1 
Those dear little minutes are tired, I know, 
So long and so steady they're run ; 
And the seconds—tick, tick, gues their swift double- 
quick— 
Are wishing the drill was 'most done. 
No matter how early or late I may toil, 
No matter how high I may climb, 
Tue days will go on ere my duties are done. 
For I can't get ahead of old Time! 
Taen I'll not waste the moments by counting the 
hours, 
Dut I'll work ami I'll play with a will· 
For how do I know but to chaos we'd no 
If old Father Time should stand (till ! 
—Josephine Pollard. 
Ilow το Save Youb Eyes.—When will 
those working by lamp-light have the sense 
to understand the use of shades to protect 
the eyes? We see persons sitting holding their 
sewing or other work before and near to a 
lamp, while the light is blazing full into their 
eyes. It is plain that the object they work 
upon cannot be seen with so great distinct- 
ness while the fiield of thei* retina is already 
occupied by a blaze. But they work on for 
hours, and though tlio next morning their 
visual organs tell of the abuse by redness and 
inflammation,vhe workers arejoo dull to learn 
the lesson of experience offered them. Cir- 
cular paper shades can be obtained for a few 
cents, and these not only protect the eyes 
fr Jin the excess of light, but serve as a reflec- 
tor behind the blaze, increasing the illumina- 
tion one-half. Besides the above mentioned 
evil, there is that of the varying quantity of 
light thrown into the eye by its being sudden- 
ly and alternately directed toward the blaze 
or obliquely away from it, by which the pupil 
has not time to adapt itself to the increase of 
glare ; whereas, with the use of the shade, 
the illumination would be uniform. The 
number of persons in the community having 
spots, light or dark, in their field of vision, 
arising trom injury to the retina by the ill 
usages which we aie mentioning, is greater 
than is comtnouly imagined. It must be 
borne in mind that these spots are a serious 
step toward amaurosis and gutta-serena, such 
as plunged in darkness the latter years of the 
great Milton, and many others more eminent 
for their talents thau their caution. 
Not at all I'abticulab.—It is now 
fifty-seven years since the battle in New Or- 
leans was fought, and yet we hare consider- 
ably over a hundred veterans in the city. 
One of them in his statement to the Pension 
A;ent, who inquired his age, said: 
"I reckon I'se 'bout forty-six: "pears to me 
I'se datold." 
"But, my man, I'm referring to the war of 1812," exclaimed the otficial. 
"Of course you are." 
Well, then, if you are only forty year· of 
a^e you couldn't,have been there." 
"Couldn't I?" 
"No." 
"And 1 ain't no veteran ?" 
"No." 
"Well, then, boss; jist make me a volun- 
teer. I ain't proud about it."—New Orleant 
Paper. 
Seven Per Cent. 
STATE AID BOOTS, 
1— TO TUE- 
Arkansas Central Railway, 
A First Lien on the Revenue of the 
Road, 
(ΙΜΛ -'315,00© PER MILE, 
AT 75 CENTS 
And. Accrued Interest. 
This ia the Great Central East and West route 
through Arkansas, CONNECTING THE 
THREE LARGEST CITIES IN THE 
STATE, Helena, Pine Bluff an. 1 Little Rock, the 
Ca ital. Thii route has supported a LINdi OF 
FIVE STEAMERS for several years. Con- 
nects with the GREAT COAL FIELDS 
W· st of Little Rock, and THE CATTLE 
TRADE from Texas, with unrestricted control of 
the COTTON PRODUCT FROM THE 
RICHEST PLANTATIONS IN THE 
WORL O. Willi thesi facts, careful investo s will 
at once observe the immense traffic that awaits this 
road. 
Interest payable 1st October and April at the Union 
Trust Company, New York. 
Maps, Circulars, pamphlets, giving full particulars 
of the loan, to be had by addressing the undersigned. 
WILLIAMS & HOST WICK, 
Ranker», 49 Wall Street, 
nov26eod2m&w2m48 NEW YORK. 
Sewing Machines! 
ALL KINDS OP 
Φ 
SEWING MACHINS sold on Sinn 11 
Monthly Cash Instalments, or work furnished 
atter the first payment of TEX DOLLARS which we 
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work, 
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra 
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy pay- 
ment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten 
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily 
earn from 
Twenty to Thirty Dollar» per Month, 
more than enough to pay their instalment on ma- 
chine. 
Machines Sent into the Country. 
Good -A.gen.ts Wanted in. Every 
Town. 
For particulars. call on or address 
Ν. II. WHITE & Co., 
11 Temple Place. 
BOSTON. ocl0eoe!2w 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a siire, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary organs existing in male or temale, Irritation 
or In.lamination of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Reddish Sediment'in Urine, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from Urethra, Retention or Incontinuenceof Urine, Chron- !f Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
(Jrino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicin 
everywhere. 
no2Seodly 
Destructive Fives ! 
Involving the loss of millions 
ΐ of dollars occur too often in this 
/V ; \ country. We submit to every fe λ· ■'$* sensible, prudent man, that \ v. ,· v'Uij r'f". they can be prevented by the ^ 1. V'./>·-.♦.£/ general introduction of the V. ;.ff r f Jr/ Gardner fire extin- Wj GUISHER. 
This machine stands upon its Ψ")i merits, having made for itself, ÎSSSSflSSS « BY SOLID WORK, a rccord ^ that commands attention. 
Send tor descriptive circular to 
C. M. & II. T. PLUMPER, 
7 UNION STREET. 
noï30dCmTn&F2ta\v POItTIA\D. Hie. 
Sanford's Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are: 1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air; 2nd; dryness, no dampness Mould nor taint; 3rd; no inter ring]ing of odors; purity and active air, the elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars. 
Man uiae tared and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be- tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham & Co.'s lee House, Portland, Mc. je4dtf 
IMPROVED HOWE 
and all other First Class 
$ e w i η g M a ch i h e s 
GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 3c. 
It. Warburton. 165 Middle Street. 
«φ10·72 
For Sale in Portland by HALL L. DAVIS, LOR- 
IKG, SHORT & HARMON, R· K. ii UNT & CO. 
»ug28 eodly 
Boarding and liODCiiMJ HO1*!! for sale Very desirably located. Now lull of good boarders and lodgers; house very convenient and low rent. Chance seldom offered, as owner is obliged to sell on account of other business. *A*- LOR & CO.. 3 State St., Boston. nov2git 
pXPRRNHAKD TLANING BVeUVKSS J.J for sale at great bargain. All appurtenances in good condition to carry on the business. Always paid well, with regular and transient business. A bargain onered if applied for Immediately. Satisfactory rea- son f <r selling. TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston, MaM· 
nov2*d3t 
Piano for Sale. 
NEW, flrst class, 7 octave Piano for Salo on easy terras. 
Mp28-tf M. G. PALMER. 
HOTELS. 
EÎHOTEL DIRECTORY, 
fcuibraeiug the leading Hotel*· vn the State, at which. 
the Daily Pbess may always ne found. 
ALVBED. 
County House, Eilmnud NVarifu,Proprie- 
tor. 
AUBURN. 
Kim House, Court. St. W. 8. & A. Von us. 
^l'opricforr». 
AUGUSTA. 
Auguitn Houkc, State St. Harrison Bak- 
er, Proprietor. 
Couy House, G. A. &r II. Cony. Proprie- 
tor»· 
BANGOR. 
13 arrima η House, J.Ε. Ilarriman&Co., 
Proprietors. 
Pi uohM o' Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro- 
prietor. 
Fraukiin Mouw, Harlow St., R. Quinby, 
with -*i JIcLaughiiu A Son., Prop. 
BATH. 
Ma^aslahor House, Joins S. jflilliken, Pro- 
prietor. 
ESulh Hotel, C. itl. Piunimcr, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
American House, Hauorer St. L.Ric 
Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & 
Co., Proprietors. 
14rrcre House. Rowdoin Square,Bultincli, 
Bingham, W ris ley & Co.. Proprietors 
Si. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetso u, Propri 
etor. 
Treiuoot House. Tremout St. Bingham 
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors. 
BRVANT'S POND. 
Bryant's Poud House—Ν. B. Crockett, 
Proprietor. 
BETHEL·. 
Chandler House, P. S. Chandler & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Chntotnan House, S. II. Chapman, Pro- 
prietor. 
BRIDGTON CENTER, Me. 
(/'anibcrlaad House, Marshall Bacon, Pro 
prietor. 
BRUNSWICK., ME. 
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chauihcrluiu,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. R. Simpson. 
Proprietor. 
CAMDEN. 
Bay View House, Ε. II. Dernuth, Prop. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,—P. Durgiu, Proprietor. 
DAMARISCOTTA. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &* Jacobs, Proprie- 
tors. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, HI. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
Dexter House. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro- prietor. 
EASTPORT. 
Passamaquoddy House.—E. Taft, Prop 
ELLSWORTH. 
A mrrirnn Hniiu>—S Jnnln »» A- fimii Pran 
GARDINER. 
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor. 
GOBBAM. 
Centrai Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop. 
GREAT FALLM, N. If. 
Ο rent Fall» Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HI RATI. 
Iff î. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro- 
prietor. 
KENDALL'S HULLS. 
Kenilall'e 3f ill» Hotel, Randall Audrews, 
Proprietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
JT1A CH IAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—L. K.. Corthel, Proprietor 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor. 
St. ANDREWS, Ν. B. 
Τ be Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro- 
prietor. 
SPRINGTVALE. 
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor 
STANDf SH. 
Sfandish House. Capt. Clias. Thompson, 
Proprietor. 
YORK Π ARBOR. 
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons, 
Proprietors. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Ncmasket EMou.n·, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
NORWAY. 
Real's Hotel, L. B. Weeks, Prop. 
Elm House, Muiu St. W. W. Wbitmarsb 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCfi. 
Dauforth House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Brown & Hilton, Propri- 
etors. 
OLDORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor. 
Ο lit Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H. 
Willard House, C' S. Railey & Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal St.J". G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Contre» and Orocn St. John P. ©avis & Co. Proprietors. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. JE. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble Honsc, Congress St. Gibson & Co., Proprietors. 
Si. Julian Hotel, Cor. ITlidille and Plum 
Ml». G. JE. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- eral Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor. 
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgbam Jr., Proprietor. 
Commercial House—L. O. Sauborn & Co., Proprietors. 
PEAK'S ISIjAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Propr^tor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond Hotel, II. Springer. Proprietor 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Skotrhcgan Hotel,Ε. B. Maybury,Propri- 
etor. 
Turner House, T. II. Hussey & Co. Pro 
prietors. 
Elui House. JVI. II. Hilton, Proprietor, 
F. A. LEAYITT 
manufacturer of 
Vaclit & Boat Sails, 
Awning·*, Verandahs, 
TENTS Λ!*» FLAGS. 
Canvas Signs, Flags and 
Awning Borders made and 
lettered in the best manner. 
S^-Wagon, Box aud Boatjg^i 
Covers, Canvass Advertising 
Posters, Transparencies, &c. 
ESp-Tcut* IO let. 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
ΡΟΚΤΙιΛΝ». 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. 
janl 73 eodtf 
το sarν ε ν τ ors. 
Canadian Patents. 
BY the recent action of the Dominion Parliament parties resident in the United State· eau ob- 
tain Letters Patent for Canada. 
Inventors now holding Letters Patent of the U. S. 
ran obtain Canadian Letters Patent, if the American 
Patent is not, more than one year old. This is of the 
highest importance, an without this protection, 
article* patented in the United States can be manu- 
factured in the Dominion. Having an agency of 
Messrs. C. Legge & Co., the leading Patent firm of | Canada, we arc prepared to m like such applications, 
and forward them without any delay. The cost of ob- 
taining Canadian Patents is very nearly the same as 
American. In ordinary cases SCO to $65 currency 
will cover the whole cost. 
Inventors favoring us with their business may rost assured that all possible despatch will be made, consistent with the careful preparation of their cases. Call on, or address, for further information, 
SCBIBSEB & JORDAN, 
3?Α-ΤΈ!ΚΓχ ADVOCATES, 
409 to»S™« "tret Porilnmi Me. 
n0Tls MW&F 2w 
REMOVAL! 
merchants have removed to Willi*' Block 
No. ΙΟΙ Commercial Mfreet, On· door 
east of T. II .Weston & Co's. 
juylGdti 
m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Notice of Foreclosure and Sale, j 
WliEREAS Sarah H. Boynton and Charles F. ! Boynton of Portlanil in the County of Cumber- 
land, on the twenty-seventh day of March, A. D., 
1871, by thoir mortgage deed of that date, recorded in 
♦.he Registry of Deeds for York County, Book 324 
page 76, conveyed to me a certain parcel of land, with 
the buildiues thereon, situated in liuxton, in the 
County of ork, and lying on the westerly side of the 
road leading from Thomas H. Davis* by Jacob llam- iin's dwelling, and bounded a? follows, to wit : begin- 
ing at the northeasterly corner of said lot on said road 
on land of Thomas 11. and Nathan VV. Davis and | 
running southerly on said road to land of Jacob 
llamleu, thence westerly on line of said Jacob's land, to land of the heirs of William Willis; thence north- 
erly on the line of said heirs' l:<nd to land of Nathan 
W. Da vis,thence easterly on land of said Nathan W. 
and Thomas H. Davis, to the tirst mentioned bound, 
containing nine acres more or less, being the lot con- 
veyed to said Sarah 11. aud Charles F. lioynton, by 
the heirs of William Willis deceased, with authority 
in the case of the breach of the condition in said 
mortgage, to sell said premises at auction and from 
the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby. And whereas the said Sarah H. Boynton and Charles F. Boynton on the thirty-first day of July A. 
D., 1871, by their second mortgage deed of that date, 
recorded in the Vork Registry of Deeds, Book 32H, 
page 1, conveyed to me their interest in the above de- 
scribed real estate, with authority in case of the 
breach of the condition in said mortgage, to sell said 
premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay 
the debt secured thereby. 
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage deeds have been broken by said Sarah H. and Charles F. 
Boynton, this is to give notice that said parcel of land 
with the buildingB thereon, will be sold at public 
auction on said premises on the twenty-eighth day of December A. D. 1872, at eleven o'clock iu the fore- 
noon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid. 
.JAM ES R. DEANE. 
sep30 to oct5—oct30 to novo—nov30 to dcc6 
It is not a physic which may çive temporary relief I to the sufferer for the first few uo es, but which, from 
f com inue<l use brings Piles and kiudred diseases to 
aid in weakeningtheinvalid, nor is it a doctored liquor 
which, under tiie popular name of "Bitters" is sa 
extensively palmed oil on the public as sovereign rem- 
edies, but it is a moot powerful Tonic aiul 
{■Iterative, pronounced so by the leading medical 
aut horities of London and Paris, and has been long 
used by the regular physicians of other countries with 
wonderful remedial results. 
Dr. Wells Extract of Jurubeba 
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant 
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent. 
In there want of action in your Iiiver & 
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes 
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof- 
ulous or skin diseases, Blotches, l'elons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, &c., &e. 
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore 
the vitiated blood to healthy action. 
Have you a Dysprpstic Stomach ? unless 
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated 
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi- cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude. 
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer. 
Have you weakness of the Intestines? 
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- 
ful Inflammat ion of the Bowels. 
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to inliam ations. 
Slav* you weakness of the Uterine or 
Urinary Organs i You must procure instant re- 
lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death. Take it to strengthen organic weakness or lile be- 
comes a burden. 
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases. JOHN Q. KELLOîtG, 18 Piatt St., New York, Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular 
novl5 4wt 
Till? best selling Bookiu the market i* The Struggles of 
Petroleum Y. Nasby, 
It is illustrated by THOMAS NAST, the great- est of American Artists, and contains an introduction 
by Hon. Charles Sumner. Agents wanted for this 
and others popular books. Address I. N. Ricliardsen 
& Co., Boston Mass and St. Louis, Mo. 
novlG t4w 
^pSV€HOnAIV€ir, or SOUL· CIIARIVE- JT IIYCr." How either sex may fascinate and gain the love & affection of any person they choose instantly. Thissimple mental acquirement all can 
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a mar- 
riage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address 
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Pliila. 
novlG tlw 
AGENTS! A BARE CHANCE 
We will pay all Agents §40 per week in cash, who will engage witn us at once. Everything furnished and expenses paid. ddress 
nolCHw A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
Cheap Farms J Free Homes ! 
On the line of the UNION PACIFIC KAILROAD 12,OOft OOO acres of the best Farming and mineral Lands in America. 
».vvv.vw «.vivo xu x*uurusitu, in me Jfiarte Valley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by any in the United States. 
Cheaper in* Price, more favorable terms given, and more convenient to market than can be found elsewhere. 
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers. 
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled 1® 
a Homestead of 1 GO Acres. 
Send for the new l>encrip*ivo Puruj»b.Wt, wii.li η aw 
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and Danish, mailed free everywhere. 
Address, O. F. DAVIS, Laud Com'r U. P. 11. R. Co., Omaha, Neb. nol9 f4w 
^ $75 to $250 per month everywhere, male φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM PROVED COMMON SENS Ε FAMILY SEWING £3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a 
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully licensed and warranted for live years. We will 
B pay §1,000 for any machiue that will srw a strong- 
I er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than 
φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every •4»* second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can- not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay 
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses, 
Vf>or a commission irom which twice that amount can 
(be made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.; Pittsburg, Pa. Chicagd, III., or St. Louis, Mo. nol9 1 Hw 
£ among all classes. Old people, the middlo- 
V aged, those who are just entering life, and *5 youth of both sexes buy and read with the 
"^greatest profit. 
~ MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET 
® DIO LEWIS* last and best book. 
"S It is meeting with the greatest success ; £and there'.* ITIONEY IN IT. 
Send for our circulars,etc., which arc sent 
μ free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. nol0t4w 
CONVERTIBLE 
MIDLAND BONDS. 
A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one 
of the great roads running from New York City—on 
the third largest road in New York State. The most 
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, a^ording tbe largest income and promising the greatest profit. 
Price, 85 and interest 
We believe them one of the safest and most profit- 
ble investments ottered in this market for years. 
ALLEN, STEPHENS &Co 
ΚΑΛΚΕΙΙ*, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAA, 
95 PINE ST. 
jyl5dtf New York, 
3D 
Η 
Η 
Φ 
Registered Municipal 
BONDS. 
MISSOURI City and County Bonds registered un- der the laws passed at last session of the Legis- 
lator. Semi-annual Interest Coupons and Principal 
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the 
State Treasurer in New York. There is 110 expense 
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebt- 
edness is small and therefore easil ν paid and must re- 
main so under the registration laws of the State. 
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as profitable- 
ness, bearing ten per ccut interest, and selling at 
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in 
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Gov- 
ernment Bonds into those more remunerative. Or- 
ders and inquiries promptly attended to. 
CIlARIiE§ ill. HAWK ES, 
mcli22 dtf 28 Exchange et.« Portland 
Motice of Harbor Commissioners· 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that all persons desiring to make any erection, incumbrance, ex- 
cavation, tilling, or deposits within the limits of the 
Harbor of Portland, and the tidal waters connected 
therewith, must first obtain thtf written permission 
of the Harbor Commissioners or a major part of 
them, therein describing the extent aud character of 
the erection or dep sit soupermitted, as required by law. Aud all persons making any erections, deposits 
or excavations as aforesaid, without the written per- mission of the Harbor Commissioners, will be prose- 
cuted according to law. 
Hereafter no deposit of dredgingg and other mate- 
rial will be allowed to be placed in said waters except 
during the hours ot the day between sunrise and sun- 
set. Application for permits may be made to the un- 
dersigned at No. 4 and No. 42 Exebange St. 
JACOB McLELLAN. ) Harbor 
S.'Γ. CO USER, } Com- 
C. H. FARLEY", ) mxssioners. 
Portland, Nov. 5,1872. nov.T-eodlm 
Scbago Dye Works, 
no. ir PiitJmr street. 
Wo have bought out the above establishment, with 
all the machinery aud good will of the same, with all 
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical 
chemist and dyci s ; fully confident of turning out 
work t hat cannot failot giving satisfaction. 
Ladies' dres-es colored and finished in a superioi 
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without 
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed 
ir. a superior style. Piano and table covers, Mar- 
seilles covers bleached and framed; blankets scoured 
ud the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO., 
sep2fi Proprietors. 
Clothing Cleansed. 
CLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at short notice, and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man 
ner. AIso Second-hand Cloihing for sale. 
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atteu 
tion 
WILLIAM BROWN 
Federal st., 
Near the Park 
Valuable Property lor Sale at 
Hall Price. 
A CABINET Shop, 24 χ M îeet, two stories high, with all kiu Is of machinery for manufacturing 
Cabinet Furniture, situated en Moose Brook, in Den- 
mark, Me., four miles from P. & < gilensburg R. P. 
Good dam ·· ith a right to draw 324 square inches ol 
water with average head of 7 feet. Building nd ma- chinery only 3 year» in use. Lumber plentv and 
cheap in the vicinity. The subscriber being obliged to sell on account or poor health. 
EDGAR O. WATSON. 
Denmark, Nov. 22,1872. nov25eod4w* 
INSURANCE, 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1843.) 
51 WAJ-iL STREET, Corner of William, New York. 
Tlie Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affaire 
on the 31st day of December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31sti>ecember, 1871. $5,412,777 51 Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871, 2,033',675 18 
Total nmount of Marine Premiums, $7,44G,45209 
No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks Cisconnected with Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked Off trom 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, $5,375,793 24 Losses paid during the same i>eriod $2,735,980 63 — Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses, $973,211 84 
The Company has the following Assets, viz : 
United Status and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o4Ler Stocks. $8,113,240 00 Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, 3,379,050 00 Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 217,500 00 Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at 38Π.739 41 Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable 2,405,937 95 Cash in Bank. 274,345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and ailei^Tuesday the Sixth of February next. 
April next. 
r- Bv order of the Beard, J, II. CIIA PU AN, Secretary. .T 11 JONES President CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, W.H H. MobKE, 2nd Vice-Pres't. J· D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, Me. I Fel). 7, 1872. dlm-eoJllm&wCw 
$10,000,000 Assets 
OR-OAJNTIZED 1850. 
APPLY TO THE 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Co., 
! Of H art tord, Conn., or any of its Agonts for a 
copy of the 
DEPOSIT INSURANCE POLICY. 
The Poliïy gives insurance for a definite sum at a 
very low rale of premium. 
It lias a fixed CASH VALUE, wliich can be withdrawn at the end of any year on surrender of the policy. 
It matures in ten years, and will yield a return of all Deijosils, largely increased by interest and profits, 
or in lieu thereof a paiil-up, with profits, Life Insur- 
ance Policy of large amount, upon which annual dividends will be paid. 
LOW CINH η AT ES and annual uividende 
are the distinctive teatures of all the ordinary forms 
of insurances as granted by this Company. 
oct!2deSat8t&w8t w!7 
MANUFACTURERS 
Insurance Association. 
59 State Street. 
THIS ASSOCIATION, having a subscription of over 
$250,000, 
are now prepared to take 
FIRE AND JU4BÏWE RISKS 
AT CURRENT RATES. 
HA.mGL GOULD, Altoruey. 
IVΑΤΗ'L F. DEERING, Agent. 
Fortland, Nov. 29th, 1872. no30d3w 
BANGOR 
Insurance Company, 
BANGOR. 
POLICIES ISSUED 
— AT — 
Lowest Current Rates 
Ν. B.—Holders of Policies in tlie "People'»" or 
"Bay48tate," Insurance Companies, of Worcester, 
Mass., are Respectfully requested to return the same 
to the subscribers immediately, that they may secure 
the return premium to which they may be entitled, 
and receive the protection given them in the above 
named companies. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents. 
no\'25 deodlw 
UOUT and RHEUMATISM ! 
ΠΠΗΕ excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism, JL relieved in two hours, and cared in a few days, by the celebrate! Englisn Medicine, 
Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Pills. 
They require neither attention or confinement of 
any kind and are certain to prevent the disease at- f tacking any vital parts. 
PREPARED BY 
PROUT & HARSANT, 
LONDON, ENGLAND, 
and sold by all Drnggists. 
nov20 eodlyr 
WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH! 
ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY 
THURSTON'S 
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder. 
no20 Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle, eodlyr 
Beautiful, Soft, Glossy Hair ! j 
ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT 
by constant use of 
THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME. I 
no20 Price, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle, eodlyr 
LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES 
AHE VEUY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED. 
J OXJ VETST'S 
INODOROUS 
Kid Glove Cleaner 
will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents per "bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., New York, 
Wholesale Agents. 
no20 eodlyr 
A Great Discovery ! 
Κ 
ΟΛΙΤΜ,ΙΤ Β.· Ε à'J IV ÛLL· 
At all the Dr«s Stores. 
,ΟΟΟ REWARD ! 
$1,000 REWARD ! 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
"BEWARE OF 
COUNTERFEITS 
AND IMITATIONS. 
THE high reputation gained by A (lam son's Botanic Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, and Consumption, has given rise to spurious 
compounds which are peddled out through the coun- 
try called the sam". The gen ine Adamson's Botanic 
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman, the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect vour selves from imposition examine the bottle and see 
that the words "K, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta, Me., are blown in the glass of the bottle. 
Having examined the formula from which Adam- 
son's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recom- mend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of 
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases, Ac. GEO. V. MARTIN, M.D., 
Augusta, Me. S. H. STEARNS, M. D. Price 35 and 75 cents. Large bottles the cheapest. 95000 Reward foe· » Sli tter Article ! $1000 for a case Ή will not €urc ! 
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor, No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine. For sale by all Druggists. nov21eodtf 
GROWS' LINIMENT 
— AND — 
CONDITION POWDERS. 
Portland, Nov. 13,1872 TTR7E, the undersigned, having used nothing but IT Grows'Liniment and Condition Powders for 
the prevailing "Epizootic" disease, consider it our duty to inform the public that it has proved a suc- 
cess in every case, leaving the animal in us good a condition as before the attack. 
Chas. H. Furlong, Samuel Rounds & Son, S. J. Heselton, B. F. Noble, 
Daniel Maybury, Daniel W. Winslow, Alexander Bowey, William Weld, Edmund B. Knapp, S. Winslow, 
E. C. Hall, Windham, A. Lclghton. 
R. F. (ireen, M. Joselyn, 
Hunt & Jewett. 
For Sale by all Dealers in Medicine. norl8d2w* 
A Fine Kusinc!· Opeuiug 
ITOU * T.niiC or raMdle »»·'! ma» »f natxKpiUna- 1 ble character. ExparlMMd uciulut aad ont tliousaad dollar· oapit»l. Iavaatiisatio· la invited. 
AiUlrun Box «>15 r»rtla»4 Ma. «OTÎltf 
Iflarine Insurance ! 
Office No. 17 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
The Ocean Insurance Co., 
(Established in 1833,) 
with a paid up Capital of $140,000.00, contin- 
ues to issue all classes of Marine risks, to an 
amount not exceeding 
$14,000.00, 
on any one risk, and at rates of premium as low as other sound Iusurance Companies. 
NO FIRE RISKS TAKEN. 
directors: 
Charles M. Davis, Benjamin Webster, Charles B. Merrill, Richard O. Conant, Harrison J. Libby, Charles H. Chase, 
Enos C. Soule. 
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President. GEO A. WRIGHT, Secretary. novl9dlm 
THE LAST OF THE LOAN 
— OF THE— 
CHICAGO 
Danville & Vineennes 
Railroad Company. 
SAFE BEYOND QUESTION· 
It is seldom that Mortgages upon new Railroad» 
are considered sufficiently safe for the investment oî 
Trust Funds. It is only when a Railroad is earning, 
net, an excess of its interest obligations, wit1! a cer- 
tainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said 
to bo perfectly safe. 
The Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Rail- 
road is doing this, and has this certainty. That 
part of it known as the Illinois Division (from 
Chicago to Danville, 182 Miles,) was finished last year, 
and its gross earnings have increased from 831,464 07 
in December, 1871; to $6#,169 40 in October, 1872. 
The net earnings for October were $28,399 62, or at 
the rate of $310,795 44 j>er annum. The total inter- 
est 1 ability upon the total issu· ο 1 Bonds upon both 
the Illinois and Indiana divisions is $280,000 gold. 
The Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more 
than enough to pay interest upou the entire bonded 
debt upon the whole road. 
TUE INDIANA DIVISION 
is about eighty miles in length, traversing extensive 
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the 
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block 
Coal district at Brazil. 
The Iron and other materials for the Indiana Divi- 
sion have all been bought and paid for in eash, a 
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division 
is to be finished this season and opened to a profita- 
ble business. 
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and 
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having 
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives 
and about 800 cars. 
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of 
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of 
no other railroad bond, at the price asked' for this, 
that can demonstrate a similar value as a seeuritv for 
savings banks and others. 
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to 
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful 
investors, and have but §750,000 bonds remaining. 
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to 
run. Internet 
7 PER CENT. GOLD, 
payable April and October. Present price 90 and ac- 
crued interest from October ist in curreney. 
The iast week of our sales of Illinois Division 
Bonds amounted to $£>00,002. Early orders are 
therefore suggested, in order to secure any portion' of 
this extremely desirable loan. 
For further particulars, statement of earnings, 
maps of the line, &c., apply to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
-AND- 
Henry M. Payson, Esq, 
POBTLAND. 
—OB — 
W. a SIIATTUCK & Co., Banker 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
no27—d&w3m 23 Nassau St.. New-York 
W. F. HASTINGS, 
OBGAJiS 
—AND— 
MELOJDEONS 
MANUFACTORY & SALES- 
ROOM, 
1441-3 
EXCHANGE M\ 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS In the New 
England and State Fairs in 
18UU. 
All InHlrnments War- 
ranted. 
Prico liste sent by mail. 
Will sell to be paid (or in Install- 
ments. 
CELEBRATED 
McPhail s Pianos, 
The leading insti iment manufactured in the United 
States. 
Remember 11-2 Exchange St. 
dc20 eodly 
OLIVERDITSON&Co ANNOUNCE 
That they were happily untouched by the ORE AT 
FIRE, and are busy, as usual, in attending to their 
extensive orders. 
They now call attention, also, to their 
Standard Collections, 
— OF — 
Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
The whole set is cue of the most valuable Musical 
Libraries that coul i be devised, as each contains from. 
200 to 250 pa£ ρ of tii»· most popular music of the day. Price of each book in Ii>:irds, §2.50; Cloth, §3.00: Full Gilt, for l*rcfie«$4.00. The price would 
be at retaV. for ho pi coy separately, about $ 100. In 
this form, all the b »olcs, including the new and fav- 
orite CJcuiw of tttrnu*·» (now having a splendid sale) may be had for $32.50. 
j?f usiral Treasure, Vocal and Instrumental. 
VOCAL ONLY. 
Silver Chord. Wreath of Gems. 
Gems of German Song, Gems of Scottish Song, 
Gems of Sacred Song, Shower of Pearls,Duets, 
Operatic Pearls. 
INSTRUMENTAL. 
Home Circle, Vol. I. Pianist's Album. 
Home Circle, " II. Piano Forte Gems 
Any of the above named books mailed, post-paid, for the Retail Price. 
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
nov 23d&w2w w48 tc j 
MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES' 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music 
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that nroduce sonnds as powerful as those :>f a Pianoforte, and till a house with melody. Call 
50011 at 33 COURT STREET and select one trom < ke 
larre s*ock, so that it may 
Chime Christmas, 
rinz the New Year, in the ears of your delighted family ! 
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRU- MENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments. MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for jale at the store of 
J. C. IIAYNES& CO., 30 Court St.. (Opposite ahe Conrt H^use.) dW-d&wtc 
ELIAS IlOWfc 
Sewing Machines 
AND HUTTERICK S 
Patterns of Garmenis 
PLUMMY & WILDER 
173 Middle St., Upstairs. 
RAILROADS. 
EASTERN AM) PORTLAND, 8AC0, à 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing l?loii«lay, Dec. «<1. 18711* 
-u Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
]'" for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
w*£r^mm "flaye excepted) at *1.30 Λ. M. t7.oo A. —" **~Μ., 9.55 A. M., 13.20 P. M., t β.45 P. 
M. 
Leave Boston for Portemoutli and Portland at t7.30 
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, f 12.30 P. M., t3.15P. M., *8.00 P.M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OO A. M, +10. 
35 A. M., 13.10 P. M.t t5.40 P.M., ·10.05 P. M. 
Leave Biddefonl for Portland at 8.00 A. M., return- 
ing at 4.35 P. M. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. Ν. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday 
morning. 
tAccommodation train. 
tFast Express. 
yir"The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine Central llailroad, in Portland. 
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains 
from Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of (he routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, 
no30tf Snpt. Portland Division. 
PORTLAND & OUDEXSBUKU K. It. 
change"ο ε time. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 4t.b, and T?f®?i?v^fl??l||until further notice, trains will run follows : —1A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7.15 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.30 1.C0 
Tlie 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight with passenger cars attached. 
STAGES 
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M., 
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter; Freedom, Den- 
mark, Bridgton, Lovell, and North Lovell. 
The 8.30 a.m. from No. Conway connects witfc afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston & 
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in 
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos- 
ton. 
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R. 
^ J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1872.. nov4ti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA, 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On aul after Monday, Nov. 4th M??l?f?li|Trains will run as follows: 
r *iiri"'—"^^*3 Passenger train for South Paris at ■T ,.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec Montreal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all 
stations. ^ 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
etatious at 5.00 P. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorbam and South Paris at 2,50 P. M. 
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M, 
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars 
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and 
Montreal. 
Express trains run through to Montreal without 
change of cars at Island Pond. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage tc 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate o! 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. Portland. June 20 1872. jun21tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
1 
———-—Arrangement of Trains. 
minting July 
Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, &c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping car» and daj cars on this train.) 
Portland for Lewis ton, Rockland and Augusta al 7:00 a. m. 
Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Augusta Readtield, Wlnthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Matta 
wamkeag at 1:00 p. m. 
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:25 ρ 
m. 
Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p. m. 
Trains Dae at Portland· 
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:3o a. m. 
From Oldtown, Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhe· 
gan, Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Keadiield, Bat! and Lewiston at 2:55 p. ui. 
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p. m. 
From St. John, Houlton, Calais, Bangor, &c., 1:2î 
a. in. 
For Mt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.15 a. m, 
train for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at 6:50 a. m. At 
8 o'clock stage leaves for Greenville, foot of Lake, where you take steamer for Mt. Kineo, arriving al 5:30 p. m. Passengers can by stopping over night al Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take stage next morning. 
For Dover and Foxcroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Pas- 
sengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00. 
Through Tickets arc sold in Portland at Statior 
and at Ho^se Railroad Office for Houlton, Calais and 
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00. 
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent. Augusta, July 26,1872. augl2tf 
PORTLAND*# ROCHESTER RAILROAD, 
Spring Arrangement. 
_______ On and after Monday, May 20th Iffiff*1872, passenger trains leave Portlanc 
Rochester and intermediate station? 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Alsc 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseoget Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway. Leave Rochester fur Portland and way stations ai 7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls anil Conway Railroads, ami the 12 o'clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston & 
Maine, and at H.30 Α. .«I. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows : 
At Gorliam for West Gorham, Standish, and No, Liiuington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle an l Limiugton .daily. » 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Newfield, Par- sonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily. 
WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent. Portland, May 20, 1872. decl6-tc 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement, July let, 1873. 
Trains leave P. S. <5t P. R. R. Sta- 
Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.10 
M., 3.30t. 4.15·Λ G.OOî (express) P.M. —Ga· Returning «7.30, f8.30 A. M., *12.30, *3.15, 6.00$ (express) P. M 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M. 
Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. A P. R. R. 
Junction, 0.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M. Lowell, G.15», 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M. 
Milton and Union, 9.10» A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M. NOTE.—Th«? 6.15* A. M. train arrives h Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M. 
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station foot of State street, where tickets can bo purchased and baggage checked. 
(pT-Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station. Causeway street. 
♦Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
jMondays, Wednesdays and Friday?. W. MERR1TT, Superintendent, 
Boston. PAYSON TUCKER, 
353 Commercial Street, Portland. 
June 24,1872 jun21tf 
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. 
Direct rail rontc to Wiscasset, New Wff^PIPPiCaHtlo, Damariscotta, Waluoboro, ΓWarren and Rockland. 
No change of cars between Portland 
and Rockland. 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe- nobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, Hurricane and Dix Islande. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00 
Ρ, M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llncom- 
ville, Northport. South Thomastou and St. George, daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. At Thomaston for St. George daily. At Warren for Union, daily. At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefield, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Wa.doboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington, and Liberty daily. 
At New "Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid. daily. Freight Trainsdailv and freight taken at low rates. jy29dtf C. A. COOMBS, Sup't. 
GO WEST ! 
l'ou can save $1 on each Ticket 
by buying via 
GRAND.TRUNK RAILWAY. 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Saggiuavr, îit. JPanl, Nalt Luke City, I>euver, San Fraucinco, and all points 
West, Northwest and Southwest ! 
ΤΠΕ GRAND TRUNK is in splendid running con- (Tilion, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock, iucluding the 
CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR, 
and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Bangor, Baggage checked from Bangor to Ch icago, and not subject to Custom House examinat on. 
For full particulars enquire at Railway Station or any of the Companies agents in Now Engl nd. 
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House, No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, aug28-tf Bangor, Me. 
PROCURE TICKETS 
A.T THK 
OLD 
Passenger Ticket Agency ! 
Travelers for C'A ï* I ϊ·" Ο ft Λ li. IMjIMtjlfSiBand tlie Went, South and >'ort,.- 
m ay obtain through Ticket* " by tlio bent mid nioM rr liable 
route from Portland or Boston, ov New York, to 
anv point desired, at the lowest ra!n, at tlie ol auil reliable Union Ticket Agcccy of 
W. I>. LITTLE & CO. 
Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street 
E3T"Reliable information cheerfully furnished at all times. ap6d&w wis is4t 
THIRST CLASS Π AIR DRESSING SA. M. LOON f τ sale. Beet location m Boston, taor- ouglilv established, with an increasing run of cus- tomers. No belter chance of the kind offered. Will bear the closest investigation. Modérât·; «apit&l re- quired. Experience not necessarv. Sold for no fault. TAYLOR & CO., 3 Stmt· Street, Boiton, Mas·. nov28 St 
STEAM EH8. 
ALLANJJNE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING OF THE 
Cnnadiaa ami United Htatrn ?Inili. 
Passengers booked to London derry an«l Liverpool. 
Return Tiokets granted at Reduced Bate·. 
The Steamship 
MORAVIAN, Capt. John Graham. 
Will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, November 30th. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of fche 
previous day from Moutreal. 9 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations) $70 to &8© 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor 
Si«;ht Drafts on Englaud for small amounts apply to 
.TAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Νυν. 19th, 1872. nov2#tf 
For Peaks' Island. 
Pcak'n inland Mtrnniboat t'ouipany. 
8TKA.HEB 
Χ Γ» Κ Ε 8 s, 
CAPTAIN A. S- OLIVER, 
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily for Jones'Landing, on and ofterOct 10,1872,at 8.45 A. Μ and U.15 P. M. 
Returning leave Jones' Landing at 9.15 and 3.45 P. M. 
Fare down and back 25 cents, children lialf price. 
Special arrangements can be made by applying to the Capt. oelOdtf 
INS1DK LINK TO 
Mt. Desert and Macliias. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement.—Com- 
mencing Friday, October 11th. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK 
The favorite Steamer 
L Ε W I 8 Τ Ο Ν 
CAPT. DE ERIN G, 
Will leave(until further notice) Railroad Wharf, Portland, every FRIDAY EVENING, commencing 
Friday, the 11th innt.,at ΙΟ o'clock, 
Or on arrival of Express Train from Boston, for 
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, S. W. Har- 
bor, (Mt. Desert) Millbridgo, Jonesport and Macliiat- 
port. 
Retiming will leave Maschiasport every Tuesday morning, at 5 o'clodk, touching at the above named landings. 
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdl- 
vant, 179 Commercial St., 
•CYRUS 8'flUDSVANV, 
General Agent. Portland, Oct. 7.1872. oc9 ti 
Elaine Steamship Co 
NEW ABRANKEiHE.'VT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
oivuiucia i/uigu aim rranconiw 
will, until further notice, run a? 
follows : 
Leave Gait's Wliarf, Portland, 
way MONDAY ai.d THURS- DAY, at 5 1'. Μ., :ιιι·j leuve Pior fe Ε. 11., New York, 
every MONDAY «ml THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo un«l l'raiuonia are tit ted up with line 
accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for traveler· be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec Halifax, St. John. an·! all parts of Maino. Shippe nre requested to send their freight to the Steamers at 
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland. For Freight or Passage dpplv to HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland J. F. AMES, Pier 3£, E. R., Now York. May 9-dtf 
For Halifax, Jiova Scotia. 
DIRECT ! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
The favorite steamship CAR- 
LOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan, •leaves Portland 
Every Saturday, at 4 P. .71., 
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT. 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Trurc, New Glasgow and Pictou, f»nd steamers foi Prince Edward's Island ; al- so at New Glasgow, N. S., wit h Lindsey C'o.'p Stages for Cape Breton. 
&Γ RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES- DAYS, at 4 P. M. 
Fare, including State room, $7 00 For freight and further information apply to J 15. COYLË, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or oc28tf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
5 nTHK SUPERIOR SEA-GOIM.' I .r^,'·^!. STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY η ud .1IOXTBKAL, 
1 laving commodious Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED) 
AT 7 O'CLOCK P. ar. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken 1· w rates. 
W li. Λurul J. B. COVLi: JII., General Agent.mchaotf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Kastport, Calait and 8l. John, Digby, Windsor and Halifax. 
FALL AJRÏÏAJN G-EIVXENX. 
TWO ΤΚΙρΊΓρΕΒ WEEK! 
Or. and after MONDAY, Sept. 30th, the Steamer New Yook, 
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, and the 
•Steamer New Brunswick, Capt S. II. Pike, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and URSDAY, at Γ» P. M. for liastport and St. John. 
eturuing will leave St. John and Eastport on the j s ime day. Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Frederiekton, Shediae, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I., and Sum- merside, P. Ε. I. 
J^T-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock P. M. 
sep23-t30 tlisn old A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
~H O S Τ Ο 1ST 
PHIL A DELPHI A 
Steamship Liur. 
Leave eaeli port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y· 
ϋο Wharface. 
From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.m. From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at. 10 a. ra. Λ Insurance one half the rate of 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by tliePenn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY Λ SAHPSON, Agent», 
jη23-1 y 70 Long Wharf, ISoKton. 
Norfolk and Baltimore anil Washington. 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston, I 
Semi-Weeklv. 2.30 i\ m. for vOK 
FOLK and BALTIMORE. 
Steamships :— William Laurence," Capt. W. A. Hallett. " William Crane,'* Capt. Solomon Howes. 
"George Appold" Capt. Winslow Loretand. 
"Blackstone," Capt. C*eo. H. Hallett. 
" William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster. "McClcllan,"Capt. F. M. llowes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washin gton Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. A Ten Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, A' bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ro 
nokc R. R. to all points in Xorth anil South Caro'.ino 
by t-lio Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and places West. 
Through rates given to South aud West. Bine Passenger aocommocal ions. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk .? 15.00 ime 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 hours. For further information applv to 
E. SAMPSON, Aecnt. 
june2tf 5.Ί Central Wharf, Boston. 
STEERAGE FARE 
REDUCED. % 
#*ΪΪΜΑ»ί\ 
SAlLINC^'^fb WEEKLY 
isfe 
STEERAGE PASSAGE ! 
S20 €URBEI'CY 
either way. 
Passengers landed and embarked at 
CIINARD WHARF, Κ 1ST BOSTON. 
don?wi.8e<î?bookci1 fr,,morto London, Bristol, Lon- donderry, Glasgow, or Berry, for currency. 
DRAFTS FOR £t 4.ND I'FWARDN Ol* 
THE BANK OF IRELAND. 
For Cabin rassage pply at the Cabin Office. e" State street, and for » eerajrc Ps»?age at the Steer- 
age Office, 99 htate street, Boston. 
JAMES AIEXA!"»bb< 
jn'.'dly «titrr·! Agent. 
WOOD : WOOD 
HARD and SOFT WOOD 6>r «le at N·. « IJn coin street. Also Dry Bdgisifs. 
WM. HUSK. 
MEDICAL. 
Iron in ike Blood 
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
The Per;—! an S if flip, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, in so combined as to have 
the character of Λ'.'.'· aliment, ao 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increaset* the quantity 
of Nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures "athousand ills," simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. 
This is the seeret of the won- 
derful success of this remedy in, 
curing Dyspepsia,. Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boiis, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of tho Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
und all diseases originating in 
<i bad state of the blood, or ac- 
I companied by debility or a low 
elate of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, itr· 
energizing effects are not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
r.ing strength, vigor, rind neuf 
I life into all parts of the system, 
end building up an Iron Con- 
stitution. 
Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, from 
■weak, sickly, suffering créa·· 
'ufes, to strong, healthy, and 
happy men and women; ami 
; :ivalids cannot reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 
Sec that each bottle has PERU- 
L'iAN SYRUP blown in the giasa. 
Tamplilots Free. 
ο ETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 
Λ*ο. 1 Milton PIncc, lioctou. 
Sold by Druggists gi. ν ε kali. v. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING (jRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR 
ADVANCING Years, 
sicklies», care, disap- 
pointment, ana heredi- 
tary predisposition, all 
turn the liair gray; 
cither of them disjvouch 
it to fall off premature- 
ly, an«l either effect is» 
unsightly and unpleas- 
ant to behold. Dr. 
(AYER'S consummate skill has produced an 
antidote for these de- 
formities which has won» 
gratitude for him from 
multitudes of women 
and men. His HAUL 
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair ; and always restores to faded and grav hair its natural color, with 
the "loss and freshness of youth. The comparatively 
few bald and gray heads, that we now see. are those 
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER'S 
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and 
youthful hair we see on older heads is often the pro- 
duct of his art. If you aro disfigured, or made old. 
austere ami ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful 
color, and with it your features to their original soft- 
ness and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing tor beautifying the Hair, It 
has uo superior. 
PREPARED Γ.Υ 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELI MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chen 'sts, 
And sold all round the worli. 
dec·"* deod&eowd-weow-ly 
aEjP 
TRADfe\MARK 
RELIABLE RENIED^ FOR 
CoiiŒÎs, Colis, Hoarseness, 
CATAKllII, BRONCHITIS, 
Χ Ï»T 37" Xj TJ 333 7ST 25 jA. , 
RAISING ΟΓ BLOOD, 
t\ II0Ο Ρ1X (J -COI « H, C Κ0 U P, 
^-STItïIviLA., 
IX FACT, ALL· BI&E.1BES I.r.ATIl.VO TO 
_ 
CONSUMPTION. ■ 
The effects to be look«*d for by taking the 
S rkit Ρκ« toil»l are, a s·-< «thing an I controlling 
influence over r \v cou:;*!, promoting sleep, 
rtlhvlng ihc drr tickling s-;t«aîlou In the throat, 
creating a Wealthy sccfeih;» or erpoctwation. 
increasing the intervajs b .'tween the pa:.,xysms 
coagUing. inviT'tnt! : thn whofo system, 
curiugthe cough, i-λΛ i '[ urtihiHg to posterity 
one of its greatest. fc" ·>ίη·.·« —found lungs; 
thereby insuring in>moni,y froDi Consumption. 
J. W. PERKIKS & CO., Agent. »#pl6-MW&F &rweow 6m Portland, Me. 
Ayer's Sar spar ilia, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD· 
A medicine that care 
is a real public blessing. Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
makes positive cure of a 
series or complaints,which' 
are always afflicting and 
too often fatal. It pu rifles 
the blood, purges out. the 
lurking humors in the 
system, which under- 
mine health and settle in- 
to tronblesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
the appearance on the sur- 
face of humors that should 
be expelled irom the blood. Internal derangements 
η re the determination of these same humors to some 
internal organ, or organs, whose action they derange an<l whose substance they disease and destroy. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla exj>els these humors iron» 
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as Vfcerationa the Liver 
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or 
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- trorm. Ulcers and Soros, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, Sterility, Lcucorrhaa arising from internal ul- ceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, and General Debility. With their <1e- 
parture health returns. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.. 
Practical ard Analytical Chemists. Sold by all Dmggists everywhere. dec»d«Sfc wevery3dwly 
Dr. It. J. JOUKDAIN, 
PBOPRIETon OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, l:o>ton, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lec tuies, containing most valuable information cn the 
causes, conséquences and treatment of diseases 11 1 lie 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriaq * ud the various causes of the loss of manhood, with lull instructions for its complete restoration ; also a eh τ ♦er on venereal infection, >nd the neeiwcf <un·, : ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free I ο 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jonrdaiu's Coiisulliu:»· Office, 
61 llaucoeh Dlrccl, Bo.ton, Ma»·. 
JunHJlyr 
ROWN'S BRONCHIAL! 
O^ COUGHS, COLD* ,Vc 
SeH Β-,Ιβαο, 
C®^T8. 
S1 / Proprietors. Basra ν 
d&wlTw 
Paralysis and Deformities Cured 
The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near the town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and cure of Paralysis in all its forms. Spinal Diseases, # Contracted C r<la an l Limbs. Crooked Feet and and Hands, Enlarged .Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures of the Spine, llip Diseases, Rickcts, St. Vit ne'e Dance, and all deformities. Neuralgia. Rheumatism, and all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Comul- sions, Diseases of the Drain, Heart an I Lungs, Can- cers, Hysteria, etc. 
_ Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherxt, or to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., A g nt for the Institute, No. 1 Pcniberton square, Boston. 
octl5-«l&wl2w wi2 
JOB PBINTIHfCJ noftlly executed ha Hjé* PlU·. 
